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WORRY OF MINISTER

H 8. CUE SENT UP SEES GREAT WAR 
INSIDE SIX YEARSEl TRUE IN JANUARY

TO CHINESE Henry Gallagher a Witness in Refer-L 
~~ ence to His Account — Mr.

Great Effort to Bring Peace- to The Tells of the Steps in the Case 
Troubled Country < _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

t <*>Monk at Banquet SHyjp [\f[ Qf- 
Speaks on Pa-

KING’S SISTER
HE SWINGING OF ÎHE MEHusband ®nd Tw° other Men

Kessen'KINDLY ACT ! England and Germany 
Must Come To 

Blowsis rewarded::

Harry B. Clark, former manager of the 
Charlotte street branch of the Bank of 

|. New Brunswick, who was arested in New 
York about a month ago on the charge of 

j embezzlement, and who was brought back 
here to stand trial, was brought before 

I i • i ni • ■ j D- Magistrate Bitchic in the pblice court to-
I imperial rlempotenbary and Big day was committed for trial at the next

for Civil Service Improvement Gibraltar, Dee. 16—It now seem, that SuitC t0^«ch Shanghai To- "“j* ^

and Says Present Government the Ufe of the Princess Royal was saved ■ morrow Some Talk of Çom- F wl K rç *P j Is,«sex ’while’ll G My-KeMen said that he was aware that. New York, Dec. 16—Fifteen years ago
Will go Further-A Warning g-A. •» •» F— of *o F.tSntS “"KS V,"TU 2T'Z77' T*

1. Any Active in Politic, "fSiKia «. ,«„«.! N,6on ________ gw Me 2?£Z

was escaping from the stranded steam- that he was acquainted with the uriLZr tore faor the President. He knew that money, to buy tickets for herself and
ship, was swamped, and its occupants / (Canadian Press) | havinz h . îwbn™ .rnrtTh; Pi?!’ there wafi some trouble at that time but

(Canadian Press) I thrown into the water, the three men Shanghai, Dec. 16-The coming week1 was manager of the bank did not know of any Portage in the ac-
Montrcal, Dec. 16-The partonage aril| ”®”fdg ^ ^th ^“hf^a^h swam wil1 thc m08t stable in, the history was in the savins department in his own jh ‘jme^u rtomere bî£

;nd the woes of a minister of the cabinet with her through the surf to the shore, i of the revolution in China. Tang Shao "™e-, On Ylarcli 29 he went to Clark and that . if he saw several customers in the
-ursued by seekers for easy positions were ------------- » —— -------------- 1 Yi, the imperial plenipotentiary appoint- Z ? „ p f, , “ls ™ater> states that he could save the bank from
iepicted by Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of PaiMOn ’Q AfinDCÇQ I ed by Premier Yuan Shi Kai to endtav- count, making it aloint account On^bat maki"g a lo8S in connection with some ac-
mblic works, at a banquet tendered him UUUlIuLL 0 HUUMLOO I °f to negotiate terms of peace with the date he signed a check for $2,477.27 which ™’uter receiving the letter h. te
ast evening in Montreal West. The min- | victorious revolutionanes, is to arrive in he wanted applied to his account. He t i„ri k.ft tlT wvL f Z , *

r T”1 *"• ”t*‘“ IN THE HEBERT CASE sz ^
,ut fat jobs to the boys,” This he said, was Arguments Concluded But Date of the chartered river boat Tung Ting. On The witness was asked by Mr. Sanford ti'ev^Tg any“ criminal Ictfon6 As^fo? 
tjlirely erroneous. f . . their arrival here, they will have travel- if the amount *2,477.27 was entered in ol L <rnmi“al ac*10IV Af* lar
"I and my colleagues on assuming office” Judgment IS Not Announced led about 800 miles along the river Yang that pass book, but Mr Fowler objected xr „- v iT' u"? Sanford want to

ae continued, '‘immediately found ourselves ----------- Tso, which is patrolled by a score of the The court decided that uniw it S be fhn lJj th n°V'e81g?ed] ir™
■onfronted with questions of the utmost Montreal, Dec. 10—Although the final revolutionary cruisers and gunboats. ' shown that Mr Gallagher had made -, iv iî“ ’ m .the witness had told
lifficulty and importance. The man in of- arguments in the marriage separation case Included in Tang Shao Yi’s party are careful and diligent search for the book 1, ? n ^ d “ £1 pFotTabu,tF 
ice is not only obstructed in the contem- of Eugene Hebert and his wife, Emma two prominent officials—Yen Shi Si, con- and then reported it lost the matter could r Position. George Roy had succeeded 
dation of these questions waiting for set-, Clouatre, were made yesterday, the date netted with the board of finances, and not be allowed^ ’ Clark ,the bran=h °fflce: '
lement by the importunity of office seek- of judgment is not known today. Closing Yang Shi Chi, former president of the Cross examined bv Mr VWW th» ^ mu' Powl®r tae ™nk offi-

;rs, but he is left by them with a.feeling the case yesterday afternoon, »W. Arnold board of communications, who will act neeg sa;,i that hjfl riaim cials would have found out the <jiscrepen-
if disappaointment that lie has not been Wainwright, counsel for the separated as his counsellors at the peace conference, nized bv the bank in full and haA 8' *ICS 1? t^ie. account’8 onTy for Clark’s let- 
ible to satisfy the large, and not perhaps wife, said:- , He has also with him twenty-two repre- teined no nersô^l F4. T, I l Ta ter<thî mtDefa. an8Yered that they had
mnatural, though mistaken, demands fori “If the system of law in this •prov- sentatives of provinces of China, who Kone to tl u u w:1uj__ UnJ'r receivad complaints from several custom- jv.il; j, ,, t, . , , ...
•atronage that are made upon him. j inec is what it is represented to be in have been selected by Premier Yuan Shi wa8 to°d then that his ® i?d have found out eventually. \ „ ^he ^great durbar with
“All governments do some good and the the judgments of Justice Jette and Lem- Kai to offset the revolutionary conven- drawn 38 over" ‘ r' Kessen refused to answer several ques- ' nuI11 01 festivities lasting since the ar-

‘ute government has done some good scr- ieux, it is a monstrous and unreasonable tion now sitting at Nanking. Four repre- ‘ " tions regarding several customers and this rival of the King Emperor and Queen Em-
ice by starting a reform of the civil scr- system, and one designed to entrap the sentatives of general Li-Juen-Heng, the Mr. Kesson gave the coun^l chance for argument. press on Dec. 1, was brought to
ice.’". It has been left for us to perfect unwary. Under such circumstances a per- revolutionary leader, are travelling on thei r Kessen wa* ch» xv;*r,ncû rr„ ‘ *' banford ya® called to explain some c]ugion toda tV«> ipotioc his work of making a civil service both in- son might go, before an officer who has same boat with Lang Shao Yi and his knew the Dri^neTsnd aUteLZl^ ^ figures on one of the pages of Clark’s let- ^p“n rtate protemL The rnsd te It 
ide and outside that will be entirely free been given the power bv the state to party. T ft, aU£/<£°gmz®d ter:T He tiso said that at the time he went ^f‘“™7Tro““lon' The road to the
rom patronage. This would be a greater celebrate marriage, and who is proved , hn„„ J? .ÎL “ “ k“ew C,lark to New York with Clark be was not aware “d
cnefit to both sides and to do it, it may by the state. A person might he married ®f Setlkment J™e lL h The ^ crumnal charge had been made L ^e^tTon^WlfOu«n M»™"hL^one
e necessary to carry on outside the same by that officer, who acted in virtue of a ,Tllc best observers among the iufluen- t hj }' ^ \ a%?8t . . to Acte ^ - IT as gone
eforms as arc being effected inside. ! license emanating from the king’s author- tial Chinese believe that there is consid- rece;vwi from r?-rL. 6 ^ ^hl\^losei th,e case.for the prosecution jL^don Dee 16—Th* 1

• It is an inflexible rule in England that ity. If that marriage is invalid, not on arable possibility of a settlement being ÏÏÎ thU 1 and..^i Fowler said that the defence
vil servants, whatever their personal pol- account of any restriction existing in the cached during the conference as a result th Hotel L WaS °®'ei' no evidence at this stage. momirig gav8P P mted t^18
ical views may be, i^ust refrain from any only law of which they can be assumed nwtual concessions. The republicans , i h J , ft ^e> T??Ca?0’ e**er ^?en ae^ted to pTead, Clark arose a^d in y j ’. • • , , , , , ,
itive interference in politics under pain to have knowledge, but on account of hair are certainly at the present moment de- ■ \ , n 8 . a uT^4_Jietter^88 a answered that he had no kintr's durtiCT annmmn#mi^nt the

f* the penalty for such interference with splitting distinctions of learned jurists, all termined to demand that the dynasty be • g . InaJter* «tatement to mdre except that he was not tup caD;t i f no,in„HarSh^\
hich they are all perfectly familiar, and of which the person cannot be expected to brought to a close and that the Manchus , , 1 thcA Charlotte street guilty. H» Honor committed him for j nroducin» rising prithuaiflom
iis rulç must be observe^ with equal rigor understand, then the law is not a proteo- class or a dan be merged with the. Tll j , , . . ; . trial. Bad was renewed, Clark entering v* f* th f ^ 1 think

tion to tte public, ae all laws of mar- Chmcc together with their dependencies.'.™? ^ the account mtoT.s own recognizance'for'$10,090 and Z
riage are supposed to be, but a menace It *® on this point that a compromise may . 60 ry Gallagher w*s here produced. JV. B. McKay and G. W. Fowler for .l, . l -, , , y. aes and

nun rvm nnrn 111 both to the state and to the «dividual.’ eventually be reached; namely that the After receiving the letter from Clara he $5 000 each. ^îl 1^ on?C«dtriumnh
HMR EYPI flfirn M Ancient law was cited, including a list emperor be retained as a Chinese at the exam™»tion of the branch hooka. Mr. fowler applied for an order for the riska werfl takerf Pjltcal
ullID LArLUU^U 111 of citations from the judgments of Judge head of the dynasty. It may be that he °“f ‘ZtTy. °” thl?heet..waa date,d dVly 11 re,turn of the money taken from Clark ■ Zld” * “ bnt aPPareDtIy the danger

Day, Mondelaie, Caron and Lafontaine, in will become a constitutional monarch, with *md March 29. The witness said this en- when arrested, $200, and also for the P DflVTflM UWCMfWT the Languedoc-Davoillette case (1858), a regent to be elected by the people, buti îry wa8 MadT°n tu« orders. Asked why, steamship ticket from New York to Liver-DUO lUll iLllLlllLllI wherein opinions adverse to the position oa an extremely limited franchise. | lie said that the amount should have been pool. After some argument this
assumed by Justices Lemieux and Jette The national congress, if the proposition ! crecllted to Mr. Gallaghers account before I granted.
were, according to the contention of conn- ig accepted, will have members elected by I-------- -------------------------------------
sel for Dame Clouatre, set forth. each province, and will control the im

perial finances as well as the army and 
navy affairs and will elect its own gov
ernor.

There is a reason to believe that if the 
revolutionaries cede on the question of a 

, . . ... „ . Toronto, Dec. 16-Otto Laing, traveller republic, Yuan Shi Kai, the premier, will
I he explosion damaged the walls of of the Albcrt Soa Company, of Montreal, accePt thelr terms. The Chief difficulty
• building. Beyond severe fright and vho wtt3 t)£ujl mangled by a train, died' aPPears to be with the head students and
*ht bruises sustained in making a hasty , thjs mornin^/He -twenty-two years extremists who are demanding a republic, 
t, none of the tenants Were injured. o!d) and UD„larried. ------------- ----------------------
î house was occupied by Italians. London, Dec. 16-A bulletin this morn- TllflMAO I Dfll IFll/r

ing states that there is very little change | fllIlVIAil I hill 111Itl 
in Sir Charles Tupper's condition. lllUllIflV L. UUUIU1L

St. Petersburg, Dec. 16— The Russian I rrr AID nnri rnriTr
ban against the Jesuits has proved an in- , IrH Xfl j- \ | A | f-
surperable bar against the entry of Father ■ y tv|Uwu LUI fil L
Pigot, an eminent Australian scientist into _____
Russia He is anxious to visit Pulkova New York, Dec. 16—For the first time in

hicago, Dec. 16—President Ban Johnson observatory to investigate scismological BeûUCSt of $500 to Sisters of aevera* years the annual six day bicycle
he American league said last night that questions with Prince Galitzine. The .. p . . u c- . race neared a finish today with only one
vould welcome a libel suit auch as that British Embassy made special représenta- Vhanty, the iXCSt to HlS OlStcr , Ai . , , . T ^ . I
•atened that by the New York Nation- tions, but all efforts have been unavail- M,. P « team m the lead. At nine o clock Joe Fol-
lub on charges brought by the head of able. lVlfS. rreSCOtt S Will ger of Brooklyn and Jack Clarke of Mcl-

junior organization regarding ticket Boston, Dec. 15—Mme Tetrazzini was ______ bourne, Australia, were a lap ahead of the
ping at the recent world's series games taken ill yesterday and was not able to In the probate court today the will six teams. If they can hold this advantage

Sr...ï, «'hS-'ïdâ'Zh^i, ïs s %££ - •—0i”" •«,«• r - ~w *, - *
'ould give the needed opportunity to get New York, Dec. 15-John D. Rockefeller ters o’f Charity of'St John in charge of Srf*' Today 13 hours before the fin- 
guilty individuals into court. I do will paste $500 worth of Red Cross Christ- St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum in 8Cliff “q’ F?fr and, Clarkc had covered 2,477
anticipate any action by the Gotham mas seals on the gifts that he sends out street r tho m.m fX, ____J: miles 8 laPs.- As there are seven prizes' naiitax, was here today superintending the ti,» . lv , . ,■—’ - - - - - -  ' s- i

WFATHFR 2“ “* “"“y °” £5. S..S ïï; Jyïr5^i.l£r«"aa™d ,0: s “XS‘7 b"g'*ïlLnlflLn Chicago, Dec. 16-Champion Abe At- carë for her brother Tohn RnZl ^ Jeme9 Moran- of Chelsea was thrown Wm. J. Murphy who lias conducted a J . construction of
rcbeBottd pay ’t0 hr % - ib* ^r, d,c. i«-Th. ^

Nef OrWensa o„thetheW:flrnooC Afj °f T '™T •*? h”’ t o thefrop-J ^"truje‘IZf ^ ^ ^ ZÎL ^louElhS en°f êf w^ proTn ent W tTeTjlesteSof6 SfVlbiSU

jsr padÎ,witmt“ppnDnpiirn !the we3t w

of Marine and Fish- ’ PARE AmENT PROROGUED C proctor ’ • R- I ■ Quigley, K. Lorenz-Saldow, 2477 miles, seven laps; Hill- so,d “t $1-85 each and turkeys at twenty-1 ,BM' Ia ',ew of th« thea ». s.w rwuminiMTuiiiuiiucu , o.^ m-^ M ^ m I xw* » *.*53 Ute. ^ .■«, ».... ^ “JS .Si, ,1TMKS
director of meteoro- rntiHnn Dpp ir Th B p r Proved- She gives all her estate, real and sjx japs ’ > ’ BURIFD TODAY the Project depends to a certain extent on-Jur±-i LSI ;- - - - - - - - - - - ««- - —

• t Mbr,“T T"', 1 ™ ... ,..u,h. H„Jl&St Si S,”',jr‘*“ PERSONAtS ««tyS.XJS, a, J£&5
1 orenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 1 of Lords before a small gathering of the1 ------------- - —- 1 S. I). Granville, of North End, will by ,Ee''É E- J- Conway at the Cathedral

Forecasts—Easterly winds, increasing to ’“embers of the two houses. It was brief ; NEXT WEEK’S CONFERENCE leave this evening on a short visit to : and lnten“ent was in the old Catholic
i-ong breezes, and gales during the night, and eolorless, merely expressing happiness | The meeting to be held in St. John on Provi,de“ce, R. I. He will be accompanied ! ccmeteIY’-
ucli the same temperature, with rain or aî' the conclusian of the Moroccan negotia- Tuesday next to discuss immigration prob- on h’3 ccturn home by his sister, Miss |
or.- tonight and_ 011 Sunday. i tions between France and Germany and, lems will be attended by Premier Flem- lidna> professional nurse, who has been I
storm Signal No. .'I is displayed. | otherwise dealing almost solely with a re-lining, Hon. John Morrissy and Hon. Dr. ihere for some time.
Synopsis-Moderately cold weather pre- 11 ta* °f recent domestic legislation and thc 1 Landry, representing the New Brunswick H’- C. M. Kelly is visiting his old I101112 
is throughout the maritime provinces social amelioration to be expected from its1 government; Hon. Chas W. Barnstead in northern New Brunswick.
I a disturbance now near Lake Erie enactment. i representing the Nova Scotia government! Miss Ruby Elderkin returned today
mises to. bring stormy conditions; to ------------- - *•* -------------- j and Arthur Hawkes. dominion immigra- trom Toronto.
iks, moderate northerly winds, to Am- TO THE OLD COUNTRY". | tion commissioner. There will also he a Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Davies of Ottawa, wrir,u iuui>mw„ ____
:an p°rts> frc3h t0 Strong easterly I he steamer Empress of Ireland whu-li! representative from Prinee-Edward Island were passengers to the city this morning. P o t,1. ■ H 1 , l 1 i t * 11 msrueiv , Moncton, Dee, 10—(Special)—The bout

sailed yesterday earned away from St.(who has not yet been announced. After George X. McAuley passed through thc j Henmgar who has been 111 the 4 f' ABSKM1MA: between Mickey Mcintyre of Glace Bay
I John 1^60 passengers, sixty-six first, 550 the meeting at four o'clock with the St city this morning on his wav to spend , tor some time because ot an ac-| The members ot the 1 L. A B. Associa- and Billy Parsons of North Sydney, sehed- 

. second and ,44 third. The passengers to, John Board of Trade the visitors will lie Christmas at his old home in Forest Glen, A'88. takcn \'ome 11,18 ’norning. Jfo tion are looking forward with pleasure uled for Christmas Day in Moueton has
no time ball on customs building is be taken on at Halifax will bring the list entertained by the Board of Trade at an in Westmorland countv He has for the greatly improved. | to an assembly which is to be held in been postponed until New Year's
ted half its elevation at 12.4o, full ele- up to the full capacity of about 1,500. Soinej informal dinner in the Union Club last five years been Lilli the Tmnsron —---------  their looms on January 0. Invitations after.on at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- of the passengers who could not be ae- —■ tinentel railwav in (inter! THE VALLEY RAILWAY. ! «>'<-- now being issued. The chaperones
1 time of the OMi Meridian, equivalent commodated here are still in the city and I NEW CALENDAR Heber S. Keith reteZd to the citv on . ood8tock wants to be a divisional al'C Mesdames John Daley, John O’Regan, PRESENTATION TO MR. McLEAN

hours Grenwich time. .will not be able to get away until the The Times has received from W. H. the Montreal train todav J Pomt on the Valley Railway and to have James Barry. J Ward, W. Harris, and The residence of D. McLean at Brook-
Local Weather Report at Noon. • Montfort sails for London on Wednesday Dunliam, of Indiantown, an attractive jab Cecil Sutherland left 'last evening for 1 here' A..blg meet.mg laBt “’8ht Iik-gerald. The committee in ville was the scene of a pleasant surprise

1,efT They “"ill miss spending Christmas endue, presenting a picture of his stoiTin Boston to spend Christmas with bis aPP<“”ted a comnuttee on the matter. | charge is composed *f R. D. O Neill, party and presentation last evening when
, atuiday, Dec. 16 1911. with their lriends in the old country but holiday attire. The calendar is neatlv mother. ------------------  ■ -------- ----------— 3ohn Daley, L. Barry, L. A. Conlon, \\ . friends of his son, Leslie McLean, from

iest temperature during last -4 hrs 30 will be there in time for New Years. , gotten up. " , Mr and Mrs M y a„ar returned this 1 , « 1 , , . 1Hams- M- 1- OLeary, and 1'. J. Casey. Brookville and the city, gathered to bid
temperature during last 24 hrs 2U ------------ . • Agar 1 etui lied this leave soon for Saskatoon where he will ------------ j him farewell Walter Mclntvre on i,„k„ic

at noon......................... 30 AUCTION OF PROPERTY*. j DANDELIONS THE LATEST I after a vlslt t° Boston. locate. : WILL BE HERE. : 01 (lie gathering presented to Mr. McLean
* 8J flic leasehold property with three storey j Freddie, the young son of R. L. Strange I Dr. Derocher of Oloucester^ °wlio ^ have 1 V \ B" .JIo'vard- .°J tIie P- F. 11., left Sir Henry Peliatt, Lieutenant Governor a handsome suit cose. Mr. McLean will 

mietor leadings at noon (sea level and frame dwelling at 148 Rockland Road, be-’ this week picked a small bunch of dandc- been in the citv takimr the registration iTf/f8 ’/tt'i f . J- M- Gibson of Ontario. Grant Hugh leave wlth his family for Winnipeg next
degrees Fah.), *30.20 inches. longing to the 1 at rick l'lynn estate, was, ions in full bloom near his hnm » in pviminatir no i in f t ^ • i e , 1 F. lv. Reid lett foi Halifax last evening. Browne of New York, and several others we(?k.d at noon—Direction east, velocity 12 sold at auction at, Chubb’s corner this tockland Road * h°mC m tX J thelr h°mCS at noon Arthur B Curt,s, traffic superintendent who are interested in the promotion of

tes per hour, cloudy. | morning by T. T. Lantalum. The proper ! _______ _ . , , -. of t»6 ft- B .Telephone Co., is taking a the .British Canadian Shin-building Com-!
date last year—Highest temperature ty was bid in at $4Qj) by T. P Regan { SUNDAY NIGHT 1 Ff r du * cnee Annstiong left on the jiosition'm Texas. (paiiy, are expected to pass thromrh v ,vnn i .

but that it was not there. This amount 
was paid by the bank and was a loss to 
them. The witness said that before he 
received the letter from Clark he was not 
aware that there was anything wrong with 
the accounts. He had been informed of 
several things but was not positively sure. 
He had received the letter about the lat
ter part of June.
Gave Him $100 For Trip \

SOME CHANCE OF IT -

Fifteen Years Ago Helped Elderly NORTON GRIFFITHS' VIEWS
Woman in Financial Trouble,
Now Gets Fortune

Swam Ashore With Her From 
Capsized Boat

Commends Laurier Government
Interviewed In New York, 

Prophecies Conflict Which Will 
Shake Europe and Have Effect 
Across Atlantic—German Na
tion, he Says, Pressing for It

daughter to Elmira.
Last night, Lieutenant Lyons was visit

ed at his desk in the Charles street station 
by an attorney^ who announced that the 
woman he had befriended had died and left

(Canadian Frees)
New York, Dec. 16—John Norton Grif

fiths, Conservative member of parliament 
for Wednesbury, believes that within the 

him a fortune of $20,000 in recognition of nex* years England and Germany will 
the kindness which the police officer had 5e at T3r and aI1 of Europe will feel the ef- 
almost forgotten. fect “the conflict. He made this proph-

esy without qualification, following his ar- 
rival in New York from the Canadian 
northwest In saying it, he gave what he 
believed to be the reason for Canada’s re
fusal to accept reciprocity at the recent 
election.

“The people of Canada,” said Mr. Griffi
ths, “realized in their election that a far 
graver problem than trade comity with 
the United States confronted them, and 
that problem was the bringing together of 
the English empire in unity to confront 
the menace of a war which would soon 
threaten the existence of the mother 
tion.

“I believe that there is not a doubt,” 
he continued, “but that within the next 
six years—maybe much sooner—Englin l 
and Germany will be at war and all Eu
rope will be shaken by the conflict; yes, 
and America, too, for America could not 
help feeling keenly the existence of so great 
a conflict"as that will assuredly be.

“Why do I think this? Because the 
whole of the German nation is seeking a 
war with us at every turn of the road, 
and when a whole nation is behind a thing 
like this there is no stopping it. The bank
ers stopped war at the time of the recent 
crisis, but war was very near, and the 
bankers cannot always stand in the way 
of a whole people.”

DURBAR FESTIVITIES 
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE

King George Goes Shooting- 
Times Says Change of Capital 
Produces Enthusiasm na-

a con-

“DIAMOND OUT OF I
; Canada.”

DIME NOVEL FAME 
KILLED BV TRAINTHE CHRISTMAS MARKETwas

Was a Companion of Buffalo Bill, 
Wild Bill and Other Celebrities 
of the Plains

Boston, Dec. 16—Thirty-five people nar
rowly escaped serious injury and per- 
uips death early today, when a bomb, be- ; 

•ieved to have been placed by Blackhand- 
îfi i, exploded in a five story tenement 

ssc and store at 14 Norman street, in1 
• west end section.

FORCER AND CLARKE 
A LAP AHEAD IN 

RACE THIS MORNING

Indications are that there will be a big 
Christmas market this year. Dealers and 
farmers said today that prospects 
very bright for a plentiful supply of all 
kinds of poultry, and it was possible that
prices would be slightly lower, but not' Ogdensburg, N. Y., Dec. 16-George R. 
much, than they now are. Turkeys are McClelland, better known as “Diamond 
now selling at twenty-three and twenty- Dick,” famous in dime novel lore, died 
five cents, and it is thought that because Kansas City, Kansas, last evening from 

j many farmers are holding back their injuries received by being run down by a 
stock that they may have to soli at re-1 frain while driving over a railroad cross-

End of the Six Davs Grind Draws : Fredericton Firm Half duclions Iater- During the last week there in6-u “i'^*r , " r Keceive Halt has not been very much poultry in evi-j McClelland was a native of Ogdensburg
INear — Moran et Chelsea Is Million Pine Order—Death of dence m the market> and this is taken to and his parents still reside there. He
II . P • A /~\ Li as mean that the farmers are withholding i a crack shot with the rifle, his favoriterlutl imminent A.1 U. H. Man their supply for higher prices. j trick being the shooting of an apple from

Butter and eggs are firm, and the lat-1 a man’s head. He ran away from home at 
v, , . , _ , . ter have an upward tendency. From the age of sixteen and in 1872 joined with
Iredericton, Dec. 16—(Special)—I. Archi- thirty-five to sixty cents a dozen was ask- Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill and Texas Jack in 

bald, a lumber buyer of Boston, who is ed- Butter brings from twenty-five to ' the show business. He is said to bave been 
here today says that lumber is advancing twenty-eight cents a pound. Geese range the first*doctor in Oklahoma and when the

6 from $1.35 to $1.50, ducks $1.50 to $1.75, Spanish war broke out he organized a regi- 
and chickens from seventy cents to $1.25 ment of old Indian braves, and offered his 
a pair. and their services to the country.

“Diamond Dick” gained his sobriquet be
cause of the large number of diamonds he 
wore.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES were

BRIGHTENING IN 
UNITED STATES

3

N JOHNSON WOULD was

WELCOME LIBEL SUIT

! i° price on the American market and the 
! outlook has brightened up considerably. 
H. C. MacKey, this morning received an 
order from Boston for half a million feet 
of pine lumber. . CEMENT PLANT OUTLOOK

Lieut. Russell of the Royal Engineers, ANOTHER MILLING
PLANT IS BURNEDare

V4*\z. ' ,
TA ttLAPVI TK\2-.
NE'lEATHXWKTWit
X V$OVLt> SUXZÎ 
k*<\£ rottF'i,Yto-Vfl

VI BULLETIN*/ /wms* I

i

MONCTON SCOTT ACT CASESI / zt *

Moncton, Dec. 16— (Special)—'Valentine 
Landry was before Magistrate Kay this 
morning in two Scott Act cases. In one he 
was fined $50 aud costs. The other
dismissed.

INJURED IN FALL. /
Mrs. T. G. Starkey, of North End, who 

was injured yesterday afternoon in a fall 
in Durham street, is slightly improved to-‘ ,,
day. She received serious internal injur-1 M'lGnan Aiacnault, in the police court to-

1. fclSyfSB: “ î?» EH5P
fir« insurance companies interested in the pieetn.l8 Mam street Baptist church J
cotton mill fire is expected in St. John on lasfc-IllKht, she became ill and on her way 
Monday. The result will not be known hom^_. S5?' consciousness. She was taken 
before Tuesday. j 1T^° * • '' • Munroe’s drug store, where Dr.

F. J. Hogan attended her.

was

BOUT IS POSTPONED
ds.

Saint John Observatory.

or soon

pe rat. lire 
lidity at noon . •

SEVEN DEATHS.

Hi.
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UIEIK CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
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Æl Lord Lech, New Lord in 
Waiting to King — The 
Kindly Act of a Grea

I 1 If
." I .

liH
Of course Christmas is on youi* mind. 

Why not buy what you want now? It’s the 
only way to get through the Christmas rush 
with satisfaction to all concerned and some 
degree of comfort to yourself. Better as
sortment now of

Ties in Boxes from 25c. up.
Lined Mocha Gloves.
Silli Handkerchiefs, plain and initial.
Tooke's Coat Shirts.
Umbrellas, Collars, Braces, etc.

\ Newspaper vHi
•z===z.'J

m. ssmmWt Only 
Six Days

-----:n..r-..:-■■ ^ c
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)

Lord Loch, who has just received the 
appointment of lord in waiting to King 
George in the place of Lord Tweedmouth, 
owes it to the nomination of the prime 
minister; for, save one, all of the lord- 
ships in waiting to the sovereign are min
isterial posts, one of the1 conditions of 
their tenure being that the holders shoulçl 
be in entire sympathy with the adminis
tration and should help to represent the 
latter in the House of Lortfei | T hey carry 
with them a salâry of $3,00^

highly /aîüéd

•V:•X-;.
✓ IP

)wfi£
aEsUk

piitl I
Ü jf\*£

§HChristmas

—with its merry- t 
making and feasting— 

its gifts and blazing Yule 
Log will soon be. 
Prepare a boimtifi* 
of good thind^anJ 

to theXciris*

mm m i|Bj
m Left To Do Your

pa
izaSHks

XMASm V;

I» I year be-ere.AVv>

* SHOPPINGsides a number of preroga-; I ?i|yiv-V)
tiVes.ai !

Since the Liberals came into power five 
there have been numerousago,M years

changes in this particular department of 
the royal household, one peer after an
other throwing up the job, owing to his 
disapproval of the policy pursued by the 
cabinet. The resignation of Lord Tweed-

np &
v.\Y

As an Aid to Late Shop
pers we givp Two 
Lists below that may 
be of Benefit to You 
—Look Them Over.

11 CORBET’S111111SS?

h e r
1 mouth, who arrived in the United States 
yesterday, and of Lofrd O’Hagan, whom 
he himself succeeded, have both been due 
to political causes.

There is only one lord in waiting "who 
is non-political, who does not change with 
the administration, and whose office is of 
a more permanent charac-t^. In tue i re - 
ent reign the post is held by Lord An- 
naly. Under King Edward VII., it was 
filled by the now octogenarian and recent
ly re-married Lord Suffield ; while during 
the latter portion of the reign of Queen 
Victoria it was occupied by the late Gen- 

| eral Lord Bridport.
Lord Loch is a lieutenant-colonel of the 

Grenadier Guards, who served in the Sou
dan under Kitchener and afterwards in 
South Africa, throughout the Boer war, 
in which he was badly wounded, winning 
the Distinguished Sendee Order. He is 
married to a daughter of the" Marquis of 
Northampton, and since he has no son, 
but only two daughters, his peerage will 
become extinct on his death. He is the 
second lord of his line. !

The barony was created In favor of his 
father, a man who had an altogether re
markable career.

The late Lord Loch began by being a 
midshipmah; then entered the Indian army 
as a subaltern of cavalry, becoming A. 
D. C., to the commander-in-chief, Lord 
Gough. In the Crimean war he helped to 
organize the Turkish cavalry and then was 
attached to Lord Elgin’s special embassy 
to Japan, bringing back to England the 
first treaty between that power and Great 
Britain. The indignities to which he had 
been subjected in China while acting as 
secretary to Lord Elgin’s special embas
sy, were the determining cause in the j 
march of the allied Anglo-French force, 
upon Pekin, a littU more than fifty years ; 
ago ; a--march resulted in the oe-j
cupation of the Chinese., metropolis, and j 

! in the destruction of the world-famed^ sum- « 
; mer palace of the emperors of China, j 
He took part in this expedition, and was 
thus able to witness the reprisals for the 

' treatment to which he had been subject-

196 Union St.m

m inm
m

5\W*-0&&imli:

mX
What You Can Buy at Our 

Store with
S|||1

|
>

ss $2.00&:■; : fLO^Sv .
m ky/4s FANCY CLOCKS,

NICKEIj PLATED TEA POT, 

SET CARVERS (2 PIECES), 

SILVER FLOWER VASE, 

STERLING NAPKIN RING, 

SILVER PIE SERVER,

GOOD BOYS’ WATCH,

GOOD LADIES’ WATCH, ,

STERLING SILVER PHOTO 
FRAME,

STERLING SILVER BON-BON 
DISH,

BRASS TRAY,

BRASS JARDINIER,

BRASS HOT WATER KETTLE,

SILVER PLATED PICKLE 
DISH,

SILVER PLATED BUTTER 
DISH,

SILVER PLATED BREAD 
TRAY,

SILVER PLATED CAKE 
BASKET,

SILVER TOAST RACK,

SILVER BON-BON DISH,

HALF DOZEN SILVER 
KNIVES!

STERLING I 
SILVER PIE 

VB0Y6’ Wfd

t
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CHRISTMAS FURS
FURS make ideal Christmas Gifts, We have something 

special to offer the Christ mis shoppers, during the next two 
weeks. If desired we wiil hoV! fur.? -.for Xmas delivery on pay
ment of small deposit.

%

■

cd. =sJ He had been captured a year or so prev
iously by the Chinese, with Lord Elgin's 

I interpreter, Mr. (afterwards Sir) Harry 
Parkes, who died as minister to Pekin, 
and Mr. Bowlby, the correspondent of the 
London “Times.” Bowlby was put to 
death in the most shocking fashion, after 
being subjected to all sorts of devilish tor- 

I lures; and while the London “Times pub
lished a full description thereof, printed ; 
j for the benefit of the British public, it j 
i went to the trouble of having an entire i 

datë printed specially, '

i The Evening Chit-ChatNew Mink Fars, handsome designs in stoles, 
scarfs and muffs. . Only the very best skins used. This 
fur was never more popular, and the wearing qualities 
surpass most other furs.

Stoles ranging in price from 
Muffs

[T

SHflLL,
By RUTH CAMERONI

1> A
i BOX.\\

1 HE isn’t usually pretty.
She isn’t exceptionally ciever.
She isn’t particularly witty.
She isn’t strikingly stylish.
And I don’t think even her best friend would call her exactly fascinatir 

And yet, she has converted a lover who was somewhat of a man about tov 
into a husband who enjoys nothing so much as his own fireside and who after t 
years of married life, appears to admire his wife and delight in her’ compa 

almost as much as hp did during the temporary aberrati< 
of courtship.

I suppose you are quite ready for the “why.” 
let me give it to you in a little • incident, as I myself &« 
it, instead of in a direct statement.

A crowd of us were coming home on the train from 
evening function in a distant town. There were sèmerai m 
ried -crip es and several engages. As a rule you could h- 
told the fiances from the wedded in the usual way- that 

gagî3 chattef! or gazed meaningly into each otl* 
eyes, while tue wedded sat in meditative silence, or gaicd « 
„>ie window cr- surest sign of all—read their n w.spii « \r 

But w mil you came to the \Soat, on whiih the little 1» 
of my t-Je was perched beside her six feet of husband, J 
would probably ha e made a wrong diagnosis. My 
tention was first drawn to them by hearing the husband lai 
out—the ringing laugh of one genuinely amused. I turi 
to look at them and saw that the little person was tell, 

him some incident of the evening. And she was telling it not in the matter-of-f 
Married wav, but with her hands and eyes, and with all tile effort to please f. 
amuse that she ever made in her engagement days. And her husband laughed c

1.00 to $9M00 
1.00 to Jro.00 Si S’ I

St StSt ss
rl]paper of thé same

! in which all references to the tortures were 
| omitted, and only the news of Bowlby s | 
; gallant and instant death, in an open fight, 

eulogistically mentioned, for the Use 
of his widowed mother, who lived in spme 
remote Welsh village, where no one was 
likely to undeceive *her.

Loch and Perkes were heavily manacled 
an iron collar aroufid their necks being 
fastened to a chain around their ankles, 
while their wrists were gyved and fastened 
by a short chain passing through a link 
of the vertical one running from their 
necks to their feet. In this condtion they 
were suspended, much in the manner of 
trussed fowls, to a beam running hori
zontally through the prison ; not for a few 
nights a£ a time, but for entire nights to-' 

Î gether warders on duty occasionally rais- 
; ing them, when they perceived that the 
i prisoners were choking. In addition, to this 

Loch and Parkes were conveyed from aU 
; most one end of China to the other, in*" 
bamboo cages, in which they could neither 

| lie down nor sit up, the populace in each 
! village and down through which they pa 
: ed, congregating for the purpose of fling
ing mud and offal at them, and offering 
every kind of kindred indignity to the ex- 
crated “foreign devils.”

Loch was afterwards governor of the 
Isle of Man, governor of the Australian 
colony of Victoria, and high commissioner 
of South Africa, whence he was retired 
with a peerage owing to his inability to 

i get on with Cecil Rhodes, since he took 
! the ground that it was his duty to prevent 
I the interests of the British Empire at large 
from being sacrificed and subordinated to 
those of Rhodes and of his chartered com- 

j panics.
| He was married to Miss Elizabeth Vil- 
1 liers, niece of the fourth Lord Clarendon 
1 and twin sister of that • Edith Villiers who 

is now the widow of “Owen Meredith,” 
Earl of Lytton. The resemblance between 
the twin sisters was So phenomena! when 

I they were young girls and engaged at the 
same time to be married, that the most 
amusing contretemps were constantly tak- 

sugar with a wooden spoon until ing place. Lord Loch and Lord Lytton find- 
soft and white, add the flour very light- ing it of the utmost difficulty to distinguish 
fob then stir in the milk slowly and their respective fiancees one from another, 
smoothly. Shake in the nuts, and add With regal'd to Lord Tweedmouth, who, 
lemon juice and vanilla to taste. Rub a as mentioned—arrived in the " States to 
flat baking pan over slightly wit salad spend the winter in California with Lady 
oil or butter. Spread some of the fixture Tweedmouth, I^e is also a soldier by profes- 
thinly on it, and mark it out into squares sion. a major of the Royal Horse Guards, 
with a knife. serving through the South African war,

Bake in a moderately hot oven for about and subsequently acting as military 
six minutes, or until set. Rub the handle tary to Lord Selborne, the high comrais- 
of a wooden spoon over with a little oil, sioner for South Africa. Descended from

ml Thomas Marjoribanks lord provost of Ed-

[I New Black Fox Furs in the
made in broad cape effe 
match In rug and large

Stoles a from 
Muffs iff^n

est deegns, stoles 
s^Z^hed §\\ tasZs, muffs to 
nfowftha
'$3900 to $*.00 

2100 to #0.00 X

! Bay at OurWhat Yi: was
- i'l ire with

Well th<11 ;oo
SILVy BUTTER DISHES,

SILiyR MARMALADE,
SIl/eR SALTS AND PEPPERS 

MS CASE,

SILVER PHOTO FRAME, 

SILVER BREAD TRAYS,

SET CARVERS (3 PIECES),

HALF DOZEN BEST SILVER 
KNIVES,

ONE DOZEN ROGERS’ TEA

SPOONS,

FANCY CLOCK,

STERLING BON-BON DISH, 

BRASS HOT WATER KETTLE, 

BRASS JARDINIERE

DOZEN SILVER COFFEE 
SPOONS,

SILVER FISH KNIFE,

BOXING GLOVES,

PUNCHING BAG,

FOOTBALL,

PAIR SHIN GUARDS,

PAIR SKATES,

TOOL BOX,

NICKEL TEA POT 

GIRL’S FRAMER,

BOYS’ SLED,

GOOD LADIES’ WATCH 

SILVER FISH KNIFE.

j|

Furs, ro»dé from the finest 
selected skins. Neel# pieces mde in the new long 
scarf, others in mediuip and shotyength throws’ Muffs 
made in large square shape Ê

Throws from $1#.00 to $35.00 
Muffs from #7.00 to 35.00

New Pei the en

/

si :
.I

r:>■

I

z loud.ss-
I wonder how many women who have been married six years, very often dm 

and amuse their husbands so that they laugh ‘‘ght out loud.
I wonder how many women who have been married six years, ever talk 

their husbands with the empressment and effort to please of their engageme

^ The woman who can make her husband listen and laugh—
The woman who can keep the fretful t ine out of her voice- 
The woman who does not drop the engagement manner the moment the lion 

moon is over—

New Alaska Sable Furs. This fashionable and most serviceable fur. 
Stoles mads i;i the broad cape effect, trimmed with heads and tails. Muffs 
made in ’.he :rt pillow shapes.

Stoles from $25.00 to $35.00 
Muffs from 16.00 to 25.00 \The woman who flirts with her husband occasionally- 

This is the woman I’ll back to keep her husband interested and in love tong 
after the wrinkles have come, the hair has grown thin, and the bright eyes haver

beeonieh11ade^ twice a8 much chance of reigning queen Of his heart for lit 
•„ the woman who does not take care for any ot these things, but puts all In
trust in powders and potions, and .111 her effort into keeping nerself pretty as Ion, 

possible.

THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA i
LIMITED

Furriers by Royel Warrant to H. R. H. the Princes* of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

j
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breach of promise suit brought agamst him 
by Miss “Birdie Sutherland.’ of the t.aietv 
Theatre in London. He is married to the
Hon. Muriel Broderick eldest daughter of; High Tide............  8.30 Low Title
Lord Midleton and by whom lie has two gun Rkeg............  7.44 Sun Sets .......... *•
daughters. His uncle, tie ( u “U‘u“ The time used is Atlantic rtasdhrd-

'Ms.Boston, Mass.Amherst, N. S. «•5-
A .31.

S.

I fine, one pint milk. Salt to taste. Pick 
off the codfish and soak it over night; 
change the water several times in the 
morning. When ready to use, pare and 
thinly slice the potatoes and onion. Heat 

I a dish, butter it well and put in alternate 
j layers or fish, potatoes, onions and one 
1 cracker rolled fine. Cover with hot water

ter and ug
iorioauks, a partner 
house, is now heir to his barony.

Lord Tweedmouth, whose mother was a 
sister of the late Lord Randolph Churchill 
is a first cousin of the duke of Marlbor
ough and of Roxburgh», as well as of Win
ston Churchill, of Lord Ashby, St. Leger. 
and of Frederick and Lionel Guest, both of 
whom married American women. His la
ther was once enormously rich, but when 
lie lost his universally popular and brilliant 
wife, troubles fell upon him thick and fast. 
The’ loss of nearly the whole of his big 
fortune, brought the famous Mcux brew
ery, of whicli he was one of the ruling 
forces, to grief, and he became involved in 
a political imbroglio, resulting from his in
discreetly showing to an untrustworthy 
friend a private letter which he iiad re
ceived from the Kaiser, an indiscretion 
which cost him his place in the cabinet 

first Jord of the admiralty. Losing his 
reason he spent the remainder of his days 
under restraint in Dublin, cared for rndiniy 

his sister, Lady Aberdeen, wife of the 
iceroy of Ireland.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 15—Aid. Ftrs Maneb 
1er Importer, Montreal and Quebec; Mi< 
gan, Boston.

Brow head, Deo 15—Ard, str Megan 
Portland and Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 13—Ard. str Aliivnia, 
Neill, St John and Halifax.

, and boil twenty minutes; then add salt, 
j milk and, if possible, a little cream. Serve 
‘ very hot. Open Every Night Till ¥ 

Christmas Eve. < §
COD SALAD.

cut out the wafers, lift them up, a 
press them round the spoon-handle, so as inburg in 1541, Lord Tweedmouth is a 
to curl them. Draw each one gently off very sensible and particularly wide-awake 
as - is molded. This process needs to be young man, possessed of much of the 
quickly done, or the mixture hardens. The Scotch canniness which distinguished his 
best plan is to do it near the fire or by father until the late Lady Tweedmouth's

death. Just in the saine way as the late 
These wafers will keep for a long time lord managed to get his father’s will ad- 

if placed in an air-tight tin. The nuts can mitted to probate by the courts in London 
be bought ready shelled and dried.

\* Boil fresh cod until done, but not brok- 
Sprinkle with salt and set aside to

CONSOMME DUBARRV.
FOREIGN PORTS.Prépaie a royal custard in the usual en- PH

manner, but add to it eight or ten blanch- kft very cold, then cut into neat pieces
cd almonds, cut in fine shreds. When about an inch square. Line a howl with 
.ooked and cold cut incubes. Have ready lettuce, lay the bits of fish among the
also, tiny flowerets of cooked cauliflower leaves and put on each piece of hsh a slice
«.id half an ounce of cooked l ice. Serve of crop cucumber. Pour mayonnaise dress- 
a tablespoonful of the rice and about half j ,n8 over ah. 
a dozen pieces, each, of the cubes of eus- j IIAZU.N l i" WAFERS,
tard and flowerets of cauliflower in each j Half a pound of flour, four ounces of 
plate of soup. ' sugar, two ounces of butter, two ounces

I of shelled and finely chopped hazelnuts, 
One cup codfish, two cups raw potatoes, j four tablespoonfuls of milk, a few drops 

sliced, one large onion, one cracker, rolled of lemon juice and vanilla. Cream the but-

New York, Dec 15—Ard. f-'cha Je unit 
Stubbs, St John ; Hunter, do; Nqve 
Halifax.EMERSON & 

FISHER, Ltd.
the oven door. L^ortsmouth, Dev 15 — Ard, ficus Nc 

Eaton, St John; Seth XV Smith, Cal; 
Rebecca L W'alls, Bangor.

Calais, Dec 15—Ard, sell Peter C Schi 
New York.

Jacksonville. Dec 15—Sid, str Nora, j 
Chester (N B.)

New York, Dec. 15—Sid, str Nanna,F(iUak

I exactly twenty-four hours before the law R 
! imposing the enormously heavy succession Eg 

Alphonse T. LcBlanc, of Shediac, travel- duties came into operation, duties which ■ 
ling passenger agent for the I. C. R., has would have cut clown his inheritance to a ” 
been dismissed. It is said that there considerable extent, so too did his son, W 
are 150 applicants for hia position. the present peer, emerge victorious from a ^

CODFISH CHOWDER. 25 Germain St !

\ boro.
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THE STORE FOR GIFTS
This year finds our store brimful of 

bright, new goods for Christmas giving.
Our stock is large and comprises 

goods suitable foi gifts for man, woman 
and child.

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on present 
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00.

Shop early. /

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels Street Near Comer Hanover
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MISS GOULD’S PHILANTHROPY. Here is Something Nice to Give For Christmas
Manicure Sets, in German Silver, .. each $1.98 Real Ebo^ÿ^rush, Comb and Mirror Sets, 
Manicure Sets, in Sterling Silver, .. each 8.50 ^>me viygjfiterling SUvèr Mounts^ ^

each $3.00, $3.50, \ a » ■.................•
BrualiVCombe'Snd Mirror Sets, in XV bite Cellu-

X#. eadj^O.50.

Brush, Conib and Mi 
Ebony, Si 

German S

Xmas
Presents

!:
j

:
Manicure Sets, in Ebony,

$150, $5.00, $7.00.
Manicure Sets, in Pearl, .
Manicure Sets, in White Celluloid,

$1.25, $2.00, $2.85, $4.50.
Pocket Manicure Set, in Soft Leather Çi4e, 

Silk Lined, best qaulity, $3.50.
Real Ebony Brush and Comb Sets, each $2.50
Real Ebony Brush and Comb Sets,

Sterling Silver Mounted, each $3.00.
German Silver Brush and Comb Sets, 

each $2.89.

each $5.00 
each 75c

Sets, in Imitation
ed, each $1.19.
>mb and Mirror Sets,

We are well supplied with nice 
attractive Dreis Boots. These 
are good to give and will make 
you proud o' your gift.

rani
rush,

ets, in Çiqjh, with Magnifying
rush; some have^lcohol 
ing water;
!ach $1.25^

mb, Brush. Uj^Pand Box. in 
lluloid, eanjfl

I.
T19 toeati

Miri^fc Cups, 
La#> £or hl

*ppè
FINE CANDIES IN CHRI*MAS PA

Huyler’s, box 25c. \to $4.00. Neilson's, box 20c. W $3.50.
$8.50. Rowntree’s, box 10c. to $7.00. Frank 
5 lbs., $1.00.

and $3.25Special Styles in Felt 
Slippers.

Jnîiiettes for the Men. 
Moccasins for ail.
Nobby Skating Boots. 
Gift Styles in Gaiters.

>c. to $3.00.

Ia^S«5B^>92,5Si-
IFF’s, box and basket, 30c. to 
Hard Mixture, lb. 25c., box of .

\
Miss Helen Gould Is known ton her 

philanthropy. She recently aided the 
building fund of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association of Richmond. 
Va., by a contribution of $10.000.

;

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

J
ii Star*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i
See our store, you will get the 

gift that will be appreciated,
y

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealiGet XMAS SHOPPERS

f

Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c.
12-19up. corner Main and Bridge.

will do well to take advantage of our

•StocK-TaKlng Furniture Sale
This large stock must be converted into cash.

I Ask for Prank White’s own make hard 
mixture.PERCY J. STEELSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., IX. D., D.C.L., fi 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, GsJPrAl Manage.!
ilDENT Easy Payments.10619-12-26. I

Estate Salei Turkey dinner and supper at jpaid’s to- j
jday- r______ ^

Smoked roll bacon only ) [fly j°f V'aluable 1‘ ree an
: 12 cents a The, 2-Barkers, Ltd. I Leasehold Properties and

„ j Lands; also Furniture by
I Don’t forgi* to come to Corbet s, 193,! |j ^ _

5^51 Union street for your Christmas ties and ' I ‘ " . ,,

a234 ■ i SUNDAY SERVICES ;ioves- ____ I Jmi2tîîS5^^Brf
n,c nersons to be 1 ^“ssels street United Baptist eimK-h, Saturday «Nam chips 12 cents lb.; Grav- borah A. Thomson, to sell b? puk'“L®J“l 

! Rev. M. K McCutcheoo, B.D., pastor -lenstein apples, 15 rents peck-Phillip’s, turn, at Chubb s corner, o-r Saturday 
#A joint account ;Morning W0llhh) at elcven 0-’c,££ sub.IUnion street. 10614-12—17 morn mg, Dec. the 23rd, at 12 odock
ship ot the rr~"Çv Meet, -Christ's Successor; Bible school and i -------- ------- i M J???’ the follow!)ng: _ I
lip, L ’ _• 1 • Class at 12.10; evening! What you cant buy at our stoiffs Ly *”*ho£ ^0P=rtlea and t

WTt man aesirês^ îS^providc for , j ’ i^'orth buying. Come to the FeoJeVfl^ hold lot 50x100 M. or L, on Tower street,
him in the event of his death worships at seven*-f^tbs<;omf!h^Wl*ll|e^iiLww*ei6^dot.tc street* No- 369 O, (City Plan), tinder Lease of
him, in the event ot ms . of tilc Canadian Bible Society, C-pods SÆ $23.03 per annum; also 1-reehold Property

;, will be the preacher at the evening ser-1 . . 1 n’.'- I"7 Winslow street, west, containing
" [.vice; a cordial welcome to strangers. ! Vhe Thief in the Making b} • . ’.-“■sw.li• .story house, size of lot 3o

Queen Square Methodist church, Rec.!"°“. »t Socialist Hall, 36 DoA street, two leasehold prop-

j Wilfred Gaetz; pastor-Elovon a.m.. pul, Sunday at 8 p.m. Come early. Discussion & SuivKS^W^8fatv
i he worship, conducted by Rev. George,tolltm s- __________ , ]ial> of Western side lot
Ross; 2.30 p.m.. Sunday senool and Bi3le| ,, , , ________ _ pi* x m ft bv 100 ft. M. or L., withTaJ'rliasses: seven p.m., the service will be con-i Gospel temperance meeting and a half storv house the-eon. Also twoXS
ducted by Mr. Gaetz. subject of sermon, evening under the auspices of the Loyalist No to8 and 163 Brittain
’’God’s Part and Ours:” evening music- Division in hem half Paradise How at ^ tory He^No^L^ad ft by |
anthem. “The Lord is Loving Unto Every half past eight; speaker R. B. Addison. stu.ei, ioai « ^ > At 8Rme timc and -

, gnss w. ù «a; «*» ». x™. èz&rs* T'tsr's, ■
C1 tette; , cordial invitation to all. ili'livery, ( all and s.c our specie wo 'I , nuantitv of other Household effects.

Centenary Methodist church — Sunday —Lrb s I hoto Studio, Uiai otto strec . j ^ £u2ther particulars apply to -J. Starr 

services eleven a.m. and seven pan.; Rev. • " Tait, solicitor, itc., 63 Prince Wm. street,
Canada Life Building.

Dec. 16, 1911.

»T,ymooo1/bCAPITAL - $10,000,000 Belter Footwear.
V519 Main Street.TPARTTHE SAVINGS BAN i

PARLOR TABLESf $i and : 
1ère is no

XMAS GIFTSdeposits
kites. A

of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will rlèfh 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at cument
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portim^o^^e deposit. Small j 
deposits are welcomed.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
operated by any one of the number or by the surviv 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the owng 
after death, and is especially useful w 
his wife, or for others depending^'"'1

Now
$15.00 Parlor Tables, $10.00 
11.00 Parlor Tables,

8.50 Parlor Tables,
LOUNGES 

$10.00 Conches, Now $7.00
6.50 Conches, Now 5.85 

27.00 Couches, Now 21.00

i- :Ladies’ Secretaries. 
Music Cabinets. 
Fancy Rockers 
Willow Rockers. 
China Closets. 
Buffets, etc.

8.75■

6.00

ffTipon

" Dominion I
I Trust Co. I]

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
.

19 Waterloo Streeti

U ÏE SIB MAEI
Women’s Umbrellas.Seconds ifcl >

WE OPENÈL
Quotetions fumlsliid by private xviree 

I J. C Maremtosh i Co.. (Members Mos- 
; treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince William 

etreet, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’» corner).

Saturday, Dee. 16, 1911.

Stock FLTODAY a line of

‘lias, with Long Missioi“ Slightly Imperfect ” UmBF
Wood Hi

! egular Value 82.50 6eU«»M«or *1.00 each.
CARLETON’S, Cor. WateiM^o and Brussels St».

C. R. Flanders, DD, morning and even aoc,nTAt vr^TTrir
ing; evening subject will be in the inter- SPM.1A.1j M. LLLL.

j ests of the peace movement; Sunday ^usy clerks and shoppers axe ui ey
! school Xintés TFankspiving Service 2.30 u. or chicken dinner at Wannamaker s to

rn; public invited; Centenary March Bridge| niglifc from five to eight o clock 
Sunday school 2.3j p.m.; evening service| Oo l>- --
at the bridge at seven o’clock. ! , T T . a .. . , .

St. John l’rebyterian church. King The gift that is always appreo.a£-A Decided reductions 
„ Street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. nice photograph. See our ChnsthU*Mn- wear widter nverco,

Amalgamated Copper .. 66% 66% y minister—public worship eleven a.m. pies and be convinced that we Mfegfiat Ixmg street; theses
Am Beet Sugar X . ..55% o3% ou% aild 6evcll m Sabbatli school 2.30 p. you ""ant. The Conlon Studio, many broken Ills,
Am Car & Fdy....................54% 5o n,;. adult Biblc cla9s 2.45 p. m.; young street. I overcoats, but allarj
Am Cotton Oil....................4f% ! men’s Bible class ten a. m.; strangers cor-

i Am Loco.............. • •• ••• z (bally welcome.
' Am'Smelt & Ref............73% < * .% revival services in the Victoria
| Am Tele & Tele...................1*0 1*0 1 m® wtreet .United Baptist church will be con-
! Anaconda Copper........... 39% 39^4 • -nk. ^jnucci tomoi rotv! Seven persons will be
! Aachison. » .. ,103% I**” : • ^Baptized at the morning service. Eleven
Baltimore & Ohio . . .10»% 102 & have been baptized during the week. The

CPR.Ï :v: ^ 2m V**t0r wili P^achat bothservices. wIKtER OVERCOAT PRICES RE-
Ches & Ohio...........................73% J4% 74% ATTRACTIVE WINDOWS. , . t DUCED.

j Chic & St Paul....................111% 111% 111%, The spacious windows of the Dunlap, All ready-to-wear overcoats have been
iChic & North West.. .143% Cooke r0 Km. atreet r,reseut â «veatly reduced m price at Gilmoura, 68 “Vaa it a etc cf love at first sight.
i Chino Copper...........................21% 21% 20% ^y'^atirakive and enticing appearance King street. Steady sales since early m -No. «eondSght. The first time he saw
Erie................................................ 32% 32% 32% fo/christmas gllopperg. The display con-i the season have broken nearly every lme hcI-he didn’t know she was an heiress. -

[Erie 1st Ffd.. ................... 53% 53% 53% ; wide variety of furs, ranging from : A fine lot of black overcoats m ones and Judge.
! General Electric................151% 15»% 155% , t raoderateiy ]ow priced to t'-e twos of a kind in most sizes from. So to,
! Great North 'I’fd.................128% 128% 129 ■ expensive Among some of the beau-1 **, at discount of 10 to 40 per cent off | “Are you going chestnut-huntingGreat North Ore..................35% 36 36 f”mente°s shown t go™ : regdlgr prices of $9 to 880. Our over- falir
Unt Met................................... 15% 15 15% E ‘ aturTltustian sables the mice ! ™»t is now $6. which illustrates the sub- “Don’t have to. T go to all the new
1 Louis & Nash......................156 156% 156% Si 1 1 stantial character of the discount. musical comedies.”-Baltimore American.
.Lehigh Valley..................179% 179% 181% ofjvhich is vo50.

: Nex'ada Con...............................19% 19 19% ~ " -
Miss. Kan. & Texas..".. 29% 30 30 |

39% 39%
National Lead........................53% 53%

107 107 .-/%
N Y Ont & West.................39% 39 29
North Pacific..................... : 118% 118% 119
North & AA’est......................108% 108% 108%
Pennsylvania..........................122% 123 12.:%
Reading..................................... 153% 154 153%
Rep Iron. & Steel.............  25 25% 25%
Rock Island..............................25% 25% 25%

..112% 113 113%

.. 29% 29% 29%

.. 53% 53% 54

..174% 174% 174%

.. 47% 48% 48%
,. 67% 68% G8%
.110% 111 111%

54% 55
80% 80%

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer. les.

Is a good investment for your 
taoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual

ly trapsferrfcjl vto Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 

have not already investi-

AIEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS RE
DUCED.

men’s read\:
ô- LOl

j^ali
KvulaJ Dr. Farris S. Saivaÿin—r

Dentist
57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. , 

St. John, N- B.
King Dental Parlors J

A
lack

t large
t. toJ^per cent, 

ti^rcasli saving

row
I discounts, 10 pc 

Get your wb.i‘h means aXmas will soon be here, 
clothes cleaned, pressed and made nearly juat when it may be 

low- price by this establishment; Regular .prices are
goods called for ai-iDlielivelvitP Teiephom- 10 per cent^C
3392-11. Thq "Rex Cleaiimg Co., 23 Mill advt. 
street, city.

lost appreciated, 
n 'dis^

40 per cent. See
new at

'Phone 901 21Baseball pitchers, letter-carriers and 
preachers arc ail judged by their deliver!. | 
—Michigan Gargoyle.

Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!you
gated, write for particulars.

Linings Pnt In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FÉN W 1CK D. F O L- EY .

“Don’t Let The Fire Bern Thru to The Oven”

this'

J, M. Robinson & Sons ♦

XMAS CANDIES HAVE A .RIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. per

bankers

SL John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

OUR
V

Good Mixed Candies j39%
54%

, Miss Pacific SATURDAY
NIGHT

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

pound.
I Our 50c Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere. , , r, , Tviwnev'»
I Fancy Boxes from all the leading makers, including Moins, Ganong’e, Lowney » 
' Webb’s and others at lowest prices in town.

Fancy Candy for Xmas Tree Decorations.
BOSTON C INFECTION FRY

N Y Centrai

Fruits and Nuts of all kinds.
- 33 Charlotte St.

•I
i

,6

PREFERRED 1

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
TjM3R SALE—Female black tan terrier, 
f weight 10 lbs., very nice 
Magee, 43 Brussels street.

VVANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
'' F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

Iiv6—tf.

$
Too iatc lor classin^ationSo Pacific.. .. 

Sou Railway.. 
Utah Copper.. 

(Union Pacific.. 
U S Rubber.. 
U S Steel.. .. 
U S Steel Pfd.

! Virginia Cherii.. 
! Western Union

Be sure to come and see our display 
tonight.

Every inch of counter space filled with 
iteresting things. practical rennem- 
rances that are sure to be appreciated.

STOCKS one. R. 
1705—tf.

ROOMS, 34 Paddock 
10611-12—22

TIURNISHED
street.

1
! WANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid. 

Applv Western House, West End.
10618-12-16

/zTÙ

Gift 
Gloves

I
. .. /Z .

GIFTS OF

Handker
chiefs

of established public utility and In
dustrial Corporations have many 
desirable features for investment 

which investors

YYTiANTED — Furnished house or flat. 
’ * Armstrong & Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.

1707—tf.

T AUGE COMFORTABLE ROOM with 
I or without board, ail newly furnish- 
; cd, home cooking, 24 W ellington Row.

19551-12—23.

OPEN EVENINGSNew York Cotton Range
.. .. 929 920 £23
.. .890 875 885
.... 905 890 897
.... 919 902 9)9
... 926 914 822

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
| Wheat—
; December.. ..
S May.......................

July......................
Corn—

December..
May.......................

j July.......................
Oats—

1 May.....................
I July......................
j Pork-

May .. .. ;;

purposes, among 
will find:

A fixed income at stated periods. 

A wide margin of safety in form

December.. . 
January.. ..
March..............
May.. ..
July................

Commencing tojjigtht. December IGth, 
this store will r 
order to acieomc 

îop duij

pLEASANT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
* with board, 147 King street east.

10647-12—23.
!in open •evenings in 
c those who eaun*

! T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch. 
! "*“* with, monogram C. B., and attached 
1 to a jet lob. Finder please return Jo 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703 tf

FOR WOMEN 
$1.00 PER PAIR

ft quality English Cape Walking 
tzlovea^They fit like a high priced French kid 
glojJ^iml are guaranteed. Each pair in fancy 
xjüis. box. $1.00 per pair. 
r Women’s French Kid Gloves, in all colors, 
two dome fastening, every pair guaranteed, in 

I" I box, $1.25 $1.35 pair.
Children's Mannish Gloves, popular cape 

glove excellent fitting make, sizes from 000 tip. 
in box, 85 cents pair.

of surplus earnings.
Priority over other stock issues 

for dividend payments and of prin
cipal in the event of liquidation of 

the Company’s assets 
slight variation in market prices. 

Issues possessing these require-

TO BUY OR RENT—Self-VVANTEU 
’ ’ contained house ; not less than seven 

bedrooms, central locality. Address J., P.
10643-12—19.

;
Dainty Embroidered ff*n*erchiefs,

~ ’ box, 29 fcents

DAINTY AND 
APPRECIABLE

:é dl
IVVANTED—At once, a kitchen girl. 

* ' Must have references. Apply to Mrs. 
Hilyard. Prime William Apartments.

10613-12—18

. .. 94% 94%
.. .. 99%
.. .. 65%

94%
O. Vox. 339.98% i 

94% "
98%
04%

Fine
T ARGE ROOM, with bedroom attached, 

furnished for light housekeeping, 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte.

and but T I
H;rno LET-One Flat, comer Brittain and 

! Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street;
1 Hat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 

I closets, Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 
j agent. 39 Pugsleÿ building. 1901-tf.

I T OST—Lady's Patent Leather Hand Bag 
-U silver mountings, on Thursday
afternoon, probably on Prince William. 
King or Dock streets. Reward offered. 
Barnes & Co., Ltd., 84 Prince William St.

10649-12—19.

02%. ... 62% 02%
. ... 04% 03%
. ... 01 -33%

Mercerized II. S. IlandKerehie's.
Three in*

Pretty Lace Edged Ilaiidketjpicfs,
<^15 cents e

New Armenian Lace Edged Handkerehi
25 cenweach

64% 10642-12—23.ox 29 lents64
ments ars: XflOR SALE—A few good winter women's 

1 coats, will sell for few cents, for one 
week only: also working overcoat. Gowi 
bargains. Apply Box 4. Times office.

10642-12—18.

.1 i-d ... 4!) 48% 4!)
.. .. 45%' 45% 45%

.. ..15.80 15.83 15.80
ii 103 5.80Acadia Sugar Pfd ..

Porto Rico Pfd.. ..
Stanfields Pfd............

Full particulars on application.

7 108 0.50 
. 7 105 6.66

I fra hand 
mts each 

Wid kerchiefs, 
Y5 cents each 

qindkerehiefs,
25 cents each

Fine Belie Irish Edged Handkerchiefs,
65 cents to $1.00 each

Heal Maltese Edged Handkerchiefs,
$1.50 to $2.00 each

Colored Bordered. Hand Embroid
kerchiefs.................................

Imitation Behe Irish Edged

Very Fine Embroidered

DEATHS
McGINITY—'This morning, Dec. 16, 

George McGinity aged 48 years.
Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from 69 St. Da

vid street. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

Useful/Dainty Gifts
FOR GIRLS (JPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 

! ^ to start in the barber busyness
without capital Store and all accessories 

! for barber business to let at 4< Brussels 
I street.1 Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aslikins, 221 Union street.

]. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. mg
Corset Cover Length of Embroidery with 

beading for shoulder ,in fancy box,
50 cents and 75 cents

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

IN MÉMORIAM■I
'

Hair Bandeaux, gilt and beaded,
29 cents to 95 cents each 

50 cents

................... .................. ,...vn.7Tv ln luvins memory of James L. Spearin,
I .vA' v1-* txiM'ithSFNl A1 A> L r-JJ wpQ departed this life Dec. 17th, 1997.

No canvassing or soliciting required.
Good income assure.). Address National How we miss thee iron, thy place dear, 

1 Un-Operative Realty l O.lSUU Maiden Build The home seems sad and drear, 
ing, Washington, D. V. 9734-17-11 A shadow o’er out- life is east.

----------------, XV o miss thee everywhere.

Hair Ornaments with roses
Fine Rose Spray Hair Ornament..........$1.00
Jewelled Combs, set brilliants.

Gifts of Hosiery
EACH PAIR IN CHRISTMAS BOX I

$1.25 to $2.25 
29 cents to 39 cents each 

50 cents pair
FOR XMASFine Lisle Hose, fancy colors, 39 cents pair

Black Laee and Embroidered Lisle Hose.
50 cents pair 
79 cents pair

late shipping Bar Pius. TO SEE WELL
XV itlioufc straining the 
eyes, the proper lenses 

-jSjnaj^PHa in a correctly fitted 
vkvÉjvjÿKrj frame or nose piece is 

necessary, li e carry the 
latest styles in lenses and mounts, ion 
take no chances in getting the right kind 
and fit ot D. BOYANER'S, Optician, 38 
Deck street.

Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 
kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. 
men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

Enanrsl Beauty Pins 
Fancy Jewelled Hatpins, in box,

35 cents to $1.25
Rose Collar Ornaments, dainty shades,

45 cents, 50 cents

Black Silk Hose 
Fanev Stripe Silk Hose, assorted colors,

$1.25 pair

PORT or ST. JOHN Wo-

Cleared Today.

S S Manchester Shipper, 2542, Berry. 
1SchreYirg™LuH^«t Graham, Fort Grcv-

Net and Laee Jabots and Collars.Fancy Hose Supporters, plain or Dresden 
silk............................75 cents to $1.35 pair

!A.lEXANDlR'POBEtCTJOG.
29 cents to $2.25 For Your Christinas Post CardsAlexander Robertson is president of 

j rhe Western Maryland Railway Com- 
of gospel temperance meet- pany. He declared that business was 

lull winter are to be resumed good in Ills territory and that his road 
lgS , evening in Temple Building, had earned au increase in gross earn
ed n street commencing at half past eight mgs last month and gave indications 

..i dLk ltev u. Hutchinson will be the that this month’s receipts would show, B 

" t yeaker. There will be special music. similar gains. «,

le. Go to Sam Kandris’ (2 stores), 189 Union I "I am going to ask vour father for your 
14 Dock street. The largest selection of ; hand, “Oh. that will be lovely 7 ’ “Ion 
Post Cards ill St. John. Xmas., New Year, are glad?’’ “Delighted) 1 will cult and 
Sentimental. Comic and View Cards. The bring you flowers every day until you are 
largest variety to choose from. The lowest able to lie out again. I have uevqi seen 
prices. the inside, of an hospital.'

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.
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Clothes Don't Make The Man
but they help the man to make 
himself. Th-e better the clothes 
the better his chances to suc
ceed. Make us your Clothier 
and the question of good ap
parel will be settled ! How 
about selecting today the suit 
or overcoat you have been want
ing so long Î

A WIDE RANGE OF QUALITIES.

Overcoats $9. to $38.-—Suits $10. to $39.
EVENING DRESS SUITS, The Celebrated 20th Centary Kind $28

GILMOUR S, 68 KING ST.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

’ f’Ll
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mes crofr g?far Men’s
Slippers

Case CarversST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1911.

Specïïl ReprcScntotiîS-F.unk K. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
tng, Chi

PEARL,8a BEST
STAG Useful and Most 

Appreciated 
Christmas Gifts

,n,Sæ
——iot ïheE-

1

ANDiiHlII
CELLULOIDIS

AMERICAN1 &match was the step which was taken by j jjnj 
a player to emphasize his disagreement ÏJ $ 
with the umpire; which was, after coarse- I ? ft 
Iv abusing the latter, deliberately to give m ! 
him a punch on the jaw; the umpire re jj&S 
turned the blow promptly, and punched Kjj 
the player’s nose. For a few moments it B8 
looked as if there would be a free fight to rag 

! add to the attractions of the game, but the H! 
f umpire-puncher was walked off, and after: j 8 
i staying a little while longer I was motored j H# 
away. So ended my first and only appear-1 
ante as a spectator at baseball. Alike from j gfe 
ignorance of its technique and from atem-J Bp 
peramental objection to American ways of j V 
playing games, I don't think I shall ever j ^ 
trouble to look on at baseball again: thej 
presence of the “rootler”—if I correctly re- i 
member the name—alone will suffice to j 
keep me away.

One has to confess that if the desire was j 
to give the visitors the real thing, they 
did well in Woodstock to arrange to have 
the “rootler” laiid upon the stout jaw of j 
the umpire;1 but of course the visitors were 

likely to get the impression that this sort ' 
of thing always does occur. Although 
that impression is not correct, it is a fact 
that “punching*’ the umpire has become a 
somewhat familiar feature of baseball, and 
one that should be sternly repressed. The 
Englishman in question sets down his im
pressions as he formed them, without fear. ___
or favor, and as he had -fetmtributed one or j 
two new words to our sporting vocabulary 
and given us a frank picture of ourselves 
as others see us, he has done the sporting 
part of the province.some service. Whether 
or not he will be thanked for it is another 
question.

rTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

HANDLESMAKES
New roomy neat fitting 

lasts, splendid shoemaking, 
plain, rich appearance.

Every pair flexible and 
easy as a glove.

Finest black or brown kid, 
plain or colored facings.

All the approved and new

—
TSrs

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

$14.00 to $22.50 
$1.50 to $2.50 

$7.00 to $45.00

5 and 7 Piece Sets, *
3 Piece in Cardboard boxes, 

Fish Eaters,

f $2.25 to $9.50 
70c to $3.00 

$2.00 to $9.50

2 and 3 Piece Sets,
Carvers in Pairs, 
Fish Carvers, -

:

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection,
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance»
T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.tRI

lEi

'tory-cd*
1prograss 

ment of our great Dominion.:

Two Suggestions of Interest
to Shoppers who Are Looking 

for Attractive and Useful Gifts 
NICKEL-PLATED TEA AND COFFEE POTS

No graft /
No deals !

"The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for* 
ever."

cuts.
Prices from 80c to $3.00 

per pair.I

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

f ii
CHEER UP

Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, head of the These articles are very popular and most acceptable as Xmas 
gifts. They’re mhde of copper, and are heavily nickel plated. While

they are made to be put right on the stove, at the same time they 
arc attractive enough to be brought to the table.

PRICES $1.25 to $6.50.

great construction company which is in 

line for the Courtenay Bay contract, and 

. with whom St.. John hopes for a closer 
future, occupies

1

: acquaintance in the
a conspicuous place in this mornings de
spatches by reason of an interview credit
ed to him by the New York newspapers, 
in the course of which he predicts war 
between Britain and Germany within six 
years, which war is to involve Canada, 
the United States, and perhaps the major

lip Just Received ;
Another shipment of

A very large range to select from.

THEBERI OLIVE EMERSON® EISHER LTD. CAMPBELL KIDS
OILpart of Europe.

Mr. Griffiths, who has spent much time 
in Canada recently, gives it as his opin
ion that one governing factor‘in the re-

The Latest Sensation in Dolls.i

M.S CARRIAGESIMake your Christmas dinner 
more relished by having perfect 
salad. -

DOThe spring of 1912 is going to see a mark
ed “boom” in this city and province; and 
the growth will be sound if not so rapid 
as in the new west.

"\ 20c; 30c, ,
TREE TRIMMING^

Glass Ornaments, 10c dozen; Ic, 2c 
3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c each 

i Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.
Store open every evening

7r
cent Canadian elections was Canada s re
cognition of the danger of war and its de
sire to stand firmly by the Mother Coun
try and so safeguard the Empire against 
Armageddon. He is quoted as speaking 
with a dismal certainty regarding the ap
proaching conflict, saying that it may 
come in a much shorter time than six 

in fact that it may be anticipated

No salad is perfect jy 
dressing. B 
you n

Each one of the Several Varieties 
Master-piece of the Candy Makers’

We select the best cocoa beans—blend them with ahfin 
grade of cocoa butter, pure cane sugar and finest quali‘ufQpJ 
vanilla beans. The chocolate used in \ //f

{/COS,a good
™ng BEttl Olive Oil 

Çed have no fears as to 
’Tvliether jour salad will be perfecr 
—for it will.

005<$> <$> <?>
In spite of reports to the contrary th^ 

C. P. R. is finding the telephone 'aim 'J 
than the telegraph service for

BERI Olive Oil is the finest oil 
obtainable for medicinal or culin
ary purposes.

Sold in St. John only at

%icr
Fftim des-

ij i9 0.patching. The bulk of th( 
done by telephone

Easiness will be 
rTeafter, winter andyears,

almost any time, because Germany is de
liberately and persistently challenging 
Britain. If Mr. Griffiths is correctly re
ported, his statement of the case is Jpgf 
of no little gravity, and, it must 
membered that he has had exceptij 
portunities for forming an opiiu 
ing the trend of internati^

Nevertheless, while ra

>o,summer. PORTER’S DRUS STORE ?» i ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT,1=2
j^Tribers get a Times of sixteen pages 

unlay, so heavy is the advertising patron
age. If any reader will look through The 
Times he cannot fail to find the Christmas 
presents he wants.

» & RS
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts. U

&SS, STOREmis then ground for hours until it atteins that creamy-like 
texture which is characteristic of our chocolate coatings^^^'v. 
The chocolate is then applied to the various centres, the flavoring 
of which is without a rival for pure deliciousness. Remember the 
name “Moir's"—and insist upon your candy dealer supplying you 
with them.

Inal op- 
in regard- 

ill events, 
laration against

IN LIGHTER VEIN
“Why, Tommy,” exclaimed the Sunday | 

School teacher, “don’t you say your pray
ers every night before you go to bed?” , 
“Not any more,” replied Tommy; “I use- 
ter when I slept fa a folding bed though.”

83—85 Charlotte Streetvm<8> <§> <8> <$>
Moncton is booming, Fredericton is pre

paring to, and in many other sections of 
the province the forward movement un
der way. St. John should give the lead in 
a province-wide immigration plan.
3*ear 1912 is going to be the real thing.

<S> <S> <8>
The newspapers of Canada contain daily 

the names of Liberals dismissed by the 
Bordeç government to make places for its 
followers. The spoils system is being work
ed to the limit. Most of the dismissals are 
wholly indefensible.

26

Moir's Limited—Halifax. Canadarwar goes on apace^ ere is a surprisingly 
oi optimistic and peacefullylarge n

disposed people who will take the libertj 
of believing that the outlook is by no 
means so bad as might be thought from 

Britain is

The /
Nell—“It’s only a case of platonic friend- Z 

ship between Jack and me, I assure you.” j Hair Brushes A
“Belle—“I’m glad to hear that, for Jack j 

has proposed to me.”
Nell—“What! Oh, the horrid, deceitful 

wretch ! \ Just wait till I see him!”

■Mr. Griffiths’ interview, 
spending about twice as much as Germany 
on new war vessels, and in the construc
tion of the more formidable type—the last 
word in line-of-battle ships—she is admit
tedly showing the way to all other na
tions. The load is tremendous, but John 
Bull carries it with dogged determination 
to play the game out, no matter what the 

There are indications al-

BUY Y
f

VTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

:
bBONY and ROSE

WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
each.

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well at- Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies*
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches abo for Misses’ and School Girls'. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Johnny had been naughty, and his mo
ther told him that he could choose be
tween a whipping and beigpi shut up in 
the cellar. “Who will whip me—you dr 
papa?” uqeried Johnny. “Your papa,” 
was the reply. “Then it’s the cellar for 
me,” rejoined the wise youngster.

Ir
i; o ♦ o o

The Standard does its duty by Alderman 
John McGoldrick to-day by publishing its 
regret that it misquoted him on Friday by- 
reporting that he had made an attack upon 
The Times and The Telegraph. lie says 
he didn’t. The Standard also says he 
did’nt. The Times therefore wishes the al
derman A Merry Christmas.

|:

cost may be.
ready that, great as the strain is upon 
Britain, it will affect other European na
tions even more severely and that they 
will be ready before long to listen to

\
Donald and Tam had met. Donald was 

returning from his wife’s funeral, and 
thinking to act the part of consoler, Tam 
remarked :—

“Puir Donal, an' yer wife’s awa.’’
Donald—“Ay, but she miebt dae waur,”
Tam—“An’ whit is that?”
Donald—“She miebt come back.”

IE. Clinton Brownrea

son.!
Meantime preparation for war is a form 

of insurance that is absolutely necessary, 
and, since Canada shares in the benefit 
of this insurance, it is her plain duty to 
contribute her fair share to the cost.
This is a proposition which most Cana
dians will accept as self-evident, although 
most of them will continue to believe 
that Germany will never be in a position 
where it will be safe for her to attack 
Great Britain. The Kaiser, though lie 
has rattled the sword somewhat frequent
ly in the scabbard, has never yet made

Years ago it was said that he was ; They toss the new hay in the meadow,

theory. Since he is not mad, ho will not Jn tfae goft.tinted October light, 
fight when the odds are hopelessly against They know where the apples hang ripest, 
him and during his life time they will al- And arc sweeter than Italy’s wines; 
ways be hopelessly against him. He has Tbey^know where the fruit hangs the

been outmatched by British diplomacy, Qn ^e long, thorny blackberry vines, 
just as he has been outmatched in the ter-
J . ... They gather the delicate sea-weeds,
rifie expenditure necessary to maintain And buM tiny castles of sand:'
British supremacy on the ocean. They pick up the beautiful sea-shells.—

The terrific strain of preparation must Fairy barks that have drifted to land.—

«*— <” Tte."L"ZK iSTKTSS'
the end of it, although al e lève And a, night-time are folded in slumber

By a song that a fond mother sings.

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

;
LITTLE BROWN HANDS

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.(By M. H. Krout.)
They drive home the cows from the pas

ture,
Up through the long, shady lane,

Where the quail whistles loud in the wheat 
fields, t

That are yellow with ripening grain".
They find, in the thick, waving grasses, 

Where the scarlet-lipped strawberry 
grows,

They gather the earliest snowdrops,
And the first crimson buds of the rose.

FERGUSON $ PAGECHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

DIAMOND:

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Sweets toin choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc „
the SweetTHAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATEDfawar.

'Ill
ON CHRISTMAS MORNINGcV

Don’t forget that box ofto\ l|j
COME IN NOW Box of Chocolates for XmasmW. HawRer ® Son

Druggist
104 Prince William Street

We Solicit Your Kind Patronage

THE REID STUDIO All prices. Come in and 
sc them.

!
Kins' Street.X andCorner CHarlotte t s

Reliable” Robba—/are sensible gifts. They last a life time 

j and continually increase in value, and as 
I to the price of the ring you can have your 

own choice as we have a splendid assort- [ 

ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 j 
Compare our prices with others.

Now is the time for Christmas Shoppers—Fancy Goods and 
Novelties Selling Fast. Try us for Dainty Handkerchiefs, 

Belts, Collars, Etc. All in Fancy Boxes. White 
Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cents up.

Store Open Every Evening

'
ican see

the end must come. But military observ
ers, though they see signs of war, as Mr.
Griffiths does, cannot see beforè them 
dearly any date within our generation at And so from these brown-handed children

Shall grow mighty rulers of state 
| The pen of the author and statesman.—
• The noble and wise of the land—
; The sword, and the chisel, and palette. 

Shall be held in the brown, little hand.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131Those who toll bravely are strongest ; 
The humble and poor become great: ' i CLOTHES PRESSED

§By McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing. Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETwhich Germany will be strong enough to 
rifek the future of her Empire upon A. POYAS, Jeweler,

Xmas Greening! S
Fir and Pine in 10 Yard ♦ 

Rolls -- Order Now.
Jas. Collins, ♦

16 Mill 
Street. COAL and WOODsingle throw in the North Sea.»

♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
AS OTHERS SEE US

One of the most awful spectacles in the; 
world is a New Brunswick base ball game 
as seen through the eyes of an Englishman 
unaccustomed to that particular form of 
sport as played in this latitude. One of ; 
the English newspaper men who came to, 
St. John last summer and were conducted 
through the province—but why spoil the 
efcory? Here it is in his own words in j 
all its naked deformity, so to speak: |

We Want Your Business ^ DO YOU WANT . .

♦j CLEAN COAL
W Our Coal is Automatically Screened an 
X | it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls, 

j Buy From.

■

NEW HOUSES FOR SALEI
We need it to finish strong. The early business has been 

above expectations. Our goods are new, they are priced right. 
We guarantee you a fair trade and one price.!Aldfn#a St,

Every modern convenience a\d Axury. t^eÆy for immediate 
occupancy without extra outlw. ^nspectio# invited. Small 
cash payment, balance on mortMG^kon reflonable terms of

Interest Lowest Carr

—ON—
NEW OPENINGS THIS WEEK OF

♦ R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St * 226 Union St

i LANDING

Summer St, and DIAMONDS, DIAMOND RINGS, SIGNET RINGS, BROOCHES AND SILVER GOODS.
Our Diamond Values Will Save You Money,At Woodstock we were entertained at! 

lunch, and then whirled off to a baseball1 
match. Baseball is a complicated sort of 
“rounders.” I don’t profess to understand • 
it, any more than I do Association Foot-1 

ball, or the fascination that it seems to 
possess (my slender experience of foot-1 
ball being confined to “Rugger”), Baseball 
to judge from the crowd, is as attractive 
to New Brunswickcrs as Association foot
ball is to “the old folk at home,”; to ven
ture once more upon an unverified quota-' 
tion. A feature of the game which at first 
puzzled and then repelled me was the pres
ence in each team of a "‘rootler.” The busi- 

of this, to rny thinking, unsportsman
like, gamester apparently .is by impudent 
abjurations, outcries, and imprecations to 
çut the striker off his game, to divert his 
ittention from the pitcher, or vice versa, 

forget which. The ball, by the way, is 
pitched at the striker with quite amazing 
4locity. But the special feature of ihm

t *210 Union Sti-ee? — Opp. Opera House
1
I ALLAN GUNDRY • - 79 King St.; Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

w American Nut and Egg.
ORDER AT ONCE *©« 

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
tUQAC Üf#

Don’t look at the price of our 

•confectionery look at the quality 

—You may be sure the price is 

reasonable for quality goods.

Chocolates 20c. to 60c. per lb. 

Candy .... 10c. to 30c per lb.
-AT-

♦
repayment. I

it Rates: 4: out of Utumaui t»t.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to,

T. M. WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc, Penny Goods bought .from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.Fenton Land and Building Go., Ltd. I

j COLWELL BROS., 82 Germain St.Emery Bro’Phone 1694 Main. Robinson Bldg., Market Square. 61-63 Peters 
Street

• »
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Made by a jWfect fcechanical 
process from high Jidc cocoa 
beans, scientifically bl <*ded, it is of 
the finest quality, full strength and 
absolutely pure and healthful.

Sold In 1/5 11,., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and 
1 lb. cans, net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipes 
Sent Free

Walter BakerS Co. Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

It’s Baker s 
and

It’s Delicious

ri
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tBeginning Wednesday the 20th and for the Balance of the Week; all M‘R. A.
Stores Will be Open Evenings

m6. H-4-

1

A Clothing Gift is 
The Pradlical Thing

Beautiful Christmas 
Presents in Sparkling 
Cut Glass, Handsome 
China, Brassware, Plated 
Sterling and Art Silver

mm&m. . OF THE WAR» I; 'mm
l fa mm

I I
:<9

Here Are Some Hints For 
Men and Boys

FOR MEN

Italian-Iurco Trcubles Have Saved 
Lives of Many

\

r if; ml ■ .
$7.50 to $30.00 

4.50 to 26.00
4.50 to 8.00
6.50 to 18.50 

10.00 to 28.00
1.25 to 7.60
2.50 to 4.50 
2.50 to 15.00
3.75 to 5.25 

16.00 to 110.00 
18.00 to 125.00

1.90 to 27.00 
3.00 to 15.00
6.75 to 16.50

Overcoats,........................
Suits,..................................
Reefers,..............................
Waterproof Coats,
Raincoats,........................
Trousers,................ ....
Fancy Vests,...................
Smoking Jackets,...........
Rath Robes,.....................
Fur Lined Coats,...........
Fur Coats, ........................
Fur Caps, . \......................
Fur Collars,.....................
Fur Gloves, (Gauntlet),

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets 
In Sterling, Plated and 
Art Silver

Toilet Sets in Ebony and 
other woods.

Artistic Den Ornaments.
Hand Wrought Metal Wares in 

Russian Hammered Brass,

Rich Cut Glass 
Ornaments in Bronze and 

China
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades.
Candle Shades.
Banquet Lamp Shades 
Brass Candle Sticks.
Smokers’ Sets 
Book Rests.
Dresden, Crown Derby 

Limoges and Bavarian 
China.

Roger’s 1847 Plate in Tea Spoons, Coffee Spoons, Berry 
Spoons, Soup Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Butter Knives, 
Pickle Forks, Oyster Forks, Meat Forks, Dessert Forks 
Cream Ladles.

Sterling Silver in Tea Spoons, Coffee Spoons, Berry Spoons, 
Soup Spoons, Orange Spoons, Oyster Forks, Dessert Forks, 
Cream Ladles, Sugar Sifters.

CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM

WHERE IS THE MAN* ANNUAL SLAUGHTER!

Ithat would not appreciate a pair 1
Northein Italy Studded With 

Towers Built for the Snaring 
and Slaughtering of Birds on 
Their Flight South From Across 
Alps

of

Waterlury & Rising Specials
A Pair of Patent Leathers to wear during the 
winter out to teas, meetings, receptions, Etc, and 
then be ready for Sunday wear next Summer.

A pair of Calf Kid or Tan Laced or Button 
Boots for genuine service, Many shapes, Newest 
Styles.

Burnished, Spun and 
Japanese Brass. 

Casseroles in different sizes. 
Crumb Tray Sets.
Fern Dishes.

1

FOR BOYSLugauo, Italy, ( Dec 13—Une good result, 
at any rate, there has been from the war 
between Italy and Turkey and that is a 
great saving of bird life this autumn. Oc
tober, November and early December is ;

$2.60 to $10.00
3.75 to 13.00
2.75 to 7.50 
2.25 to 7.50 i
2.50 to 7.50
3.50 to 8.50
4.50 to 13.60

Boys’ Two Piece Suits,....................
Boys’ Three Piece Suits,.................
Boys’ Russian Suits,..........................
Boys’ Sailor Suits,.............................
Boys’ Reefers,....................................
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats,.................
Boys’ Rigular Overcoats..................
Boys’ Bath Robes,............................
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques, .
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams, 
Children’s Bo-peep Bath Robes, ..

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

'
$4.00 to $6.00 A PAIR.

the season of bird migrations from north 
to south. The birds fly from Germany and 
France and the northern lands generally, 
across the high Alps and the St. Gothard 
pass tô sunnier and more southern coun
tries. On their way they must go over 
northern Italy, but by the time they reach 
this stage of their journey they are tired, 
and need a rest and food. In the extreme 
south of Switzerland, in Canton Ticino, 

! around Lugano and in the north of 
j Italy, especially in the Italian Lakes dis
trict, are many spots where these migrat
ory birds habitually stop to repose their 
weary wings when going from north to 
south.

Many people have commented on the de- 
the numbers of small birds in the

WATERBURY ARISING LIMITED 4.25\
35c. to 75c. 
3.00 to 4.50

3.50 j

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

'süGESTÏONS IN THE WHITE- ( SHOP IN THE MORNINcTbEFQRE THE ) (WORTH WHILE GIFTS IN THE 

WEAR SECTION ^ CROWDS COME j LINEN ROOM
„ A , _ .. , , - ~ . ---------------—------------------------ . New Table Cloths with Napkins

Infants Knit JacKets. Twig GREATEST DOLL EXHIBIT ) to match.
Infants’ Bootees. 0F ANY SEASON New Fancy Towellings in Guest
Kid Slippers and Bibs. -----------^ and wider widths.
Xmas. Novelties for the Baby. Prettily dressed dolls, all sizes New Fancy Towels in Guest i
'Women’s and Children’s and larger sizes.

Aprons. and pneas’ Punny Character New Embroidered Pillow Cases.
Fancy Tea Aprons. Dolls, Dolls representing diff- J mC’A New Japanese Handdrawn
Corset Covers, Drawers and erent nations. A big, bewilder- jfà sjlnf IrMHand Embroidered Linens

Kiwmro’hi every1*style, Ihert '«E display to delight the Hand Bibrotdered Bedspreads.
ZTToi ^ hearts of little tots. Choosd Fringe Spreads wrth cut comer,

Shurtn.nn.l.tt. Dressing „„„ c„ly. ate Sf

N1* Hgh'nSk. l°W “d ) In Millinery Room. _________ & ÿ > J X°"“' ^ "d

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

crease in
Alps and in other parts of Europe, and 
have wondered what can be the reason of 
it. If they visited northern Italy they 
might find an explanation of the decrease 
and might perhaps even wonder not that 
there are so few small birds, but that there 
are any left at all. The slaughter of birds 
which is going on at the present time and 
has gone on every autumn for ages past 
is, indeed, so wanton and cruel that it is 
strange that no protest should have been 
made against it by any power except Switz
erland, the one most nearly concerned in 
the matter. I

The question trill at once be asked. Why 
does this slaughter take place? Primarily^ 
for greediness’ sake, for these small birds 
are good to eat, some of them, notably the 
figpickers and thrushes being considered 
veritable delicacies. Perhaps a few of the 
best singing bifds, if not killed in course 
of being captured, may be taken to the 
towns to be sold and put in cages, but 
the immense majority of the thousands and 
tens of thousands of birds caught are but
chered to make an Italian holiday—killed i
1 ° Thefi  ̂^ feathers,* certainly are used for1 the north Italia* offef an^uSe exhibit at carefully

that plump little graded prices.
m,aize porridge, j Then there are the famous - .nsign^ 

g on a so^a.‘, I cameras and the vest pocket ‘ Lnsignette
6 ~ i camera for making post card pictures,

walking sticks, safety razors, initial sta
tionery, fancy scented soaps, and many 
other tokens too numerous to mention.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is absauty of quality as well as one of ap- 
lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

- 76 KING ST.
pearance. 
here.
A. & «J. HAY -

1

• j

Copper, Brass and Nickel Goods i

We are making a beautiful display of Tea and Coffee 
Pots. Percolators, Water-Kettles, etc. Come and see it.

■
!

TEA AND COFFEE POTS The whale has the thickest skin of any 
living creature. The skin of a whale is 
in places two feet thick.

Customs officers last week, examining 
the cart of a man who has crossed the 
Italian-Swiss frontier three times a week 
for the last eighteen months, discovered 
that the axles of the wheels contained 
watches.
found and confiscated.

of Christmas boxes,! tion. That was the agreement I caused 
him to make.”

Bertha—“Tell me some of the faults he 
has found in you.”

Edith

f
J cushions, but the fact., remains that the this season of the ye 

main purpose of all this bird-slaughter is the tjensq „ of jtjWeh 
always the iame*r-that the victims may 'birds, serVtAi- mi’ § 
he roasted and eaten with polenta (maize look like “TurkSfcp 
porridge). The Italians, of course, are »o-| 
toriously fond of birds for food. There is1 
nothing, for instance, which they like bet
ter than chicken, and if they cannot getj 
chicken they take email birds.

beautifully nickeled on £.opper. ■Oh, he hasn’t found any yet. 
When I ask him to name them he always 
says I’m faultless.”

SON OF SIR 101 A. NOWPrices - - $1.75 to $3,20 Altogether 400 watches were

CASTOR IAA POUCE MAGISTRATE JitSJZ'SSiSZiZSSZZ
shopping tour, for there is so much in
formation here about what to give that a 
visit will be profitable.

K. S. Woglum of the Bureau of Ento
mology has returned to Washington after 
travelling for eighteen months around the 
world looking for a bug. The government 
wanted an enemy of the white fly, which 
infests orange groves, and Mr. Woglum 
found ft in India.

For Infants and Children.The Snare and the Result

rhB Kind You Have Always BoughtThe way in which these small birds are 
trapped is devilish in its ingenuity, and is 

observation of theirPERCOLATORS !based on accurate
habits. Roccolos, little stone or brick tow- 

built among woods and usually 
much overgrown with ivy, honeysuckles, 
and other creepers, so that they may be as 
inconspicuous as possible. Around them 

planted holly, Siberian cherry trees, 
and other trees and shrubs bearing abund- 

of berries of which birds are fond.1 In 
- front is always an open space, somewhat 

a slope, with a semi-circle of trees 
planted close together partially encircling 
it. Round these trees a net is hung, speci- 
ially made with a fine mesh and of a grey
ish-blue color, which makes it almost in
visible. Inside the tower, which is square 
substantial shape, like a Cornish church 
tower, a number of decoy birds are kept 
prisoners.

Very early in the morning, well before 
dawn the bird-slaughterers go up to the 
roccolo. They first carefully examine the 
net to see that no leaves from the trees 
have fallen and arc sticking to it to be
tray its existence. Next they take out 
the decoy birds and put them down in 
the open space in front of the roccolo 
tower, between the nets and the- tower.
The birds are attached to rings fastened Macdonald, formerly premier of Manitoba, 
to stakes driven into the ground and and lately appointed police magistrate of 
plenty of food and water is put down for ^ Gateway City, in succession to the 
them. This is done just about dawn, ‘
when all the migratory birds which have famous T. Mayne Daly. Squire Macdon- 
been sleeping in the trees near are wak- aid is a son of the late Sir John A. Mac 
ing up ready to continue their journey donald. and might have been premier of 
south. They hear the noise made by the Canada toda if he had remained in do- 
decoy birds at theb- morning meai and followed closely in the
perhaps when flying part they see them £ of his father. But he chose the
eating, and they are a “ anractci bj n ^ honora ogered by a provincial 

hen- own notes being skilfully imuated himself out of the
by the bird-catchers, who are hidden in ^ v u minister „f
the upper story of the roccolo tower, well Ga““£ p
out of sight.

These men learn by long practice ex- .n-mrinn rurr nrnnrA POPULAR CHRISTMAS GIFÏ STORE
As soon as they consider that a sufficient
number of birds is assembled in the open Qnp q£ thfi most interesting Christmas 
space in front of the nets these men, by . .... „ . .. „pulling a string, cause bells to ring loudly «-•= «tore* is Wasson s. H e Rexall Store,
and make a great noise and disturbance number 103 King street, where everything 
from above. _ J is offered that a first-class drug store

! The birds, hearing the noise coining 1 ougllt tu have bt,sjdcH many holiday lines 
from above, naturally do not fly upwards ^possible to obtain in the ordinary drug 
hut towards the trees quite near the Btorp
ground and are thus caught at one time, furnisll <iualjty first 0f all, but as Mr. 
some being killed outright, others merely Wasson states, this does not necessarily 
injured, the majority, however, being cap- mean jgjj prices, only full value for every
tured alive. The men then come down to rf,nt you spcnd wjfh him, and a stroll
pick up the birds and those which are through this very busy shopping place 
still alive they kill by staving in the wd| sllggcat hundreds of excellent ways 

. breast-bone. to spend the Christmas appropriation to
! This ruthless bird slaughter continues advantage.
from about five in the morning till nine. yoa enter, the novelties for the tots,

- When it in over the decoy-birds are put stockings aud Christmas trees will de- 
back into the tower till next morning, and mand your attention. These are made of 
so the slaughter goes on day after day | chocolate and represent all sorts of shapes 
during the whole time of the autumn bird to please the children. Then there are 
migrations. This year, however, there lias I thc roly poly toys in celluloid, candy 
been Ices bird slaughter then usual, for I stores, animal families, dolls and many 
the simple reason that to many bird other things the kiddies like, 
slaughterers have been called away to the Gifts in ebony are ft prominent feature, 
war. including manicure sets, military brushes,

There are hundreds, if not thousands, i,alr brushes, cloth and hat brushes, mir- 
. of these roccolos from the Swiss frontier rors, brush and comb sets, brush, comb,
! as far as Venice, and the slaughter of and mjrror sets, shaving brushes, tooth 
birds thus goes on over a large area, so brushes, whisks, etc., and the choicest 
that it is impossible to estimate the num- are yet available. '
her of victims. The excuse offered by Perfumes of the better kinds are ’here 
the Italian government for not supples- jn nice variety of select odors, the 1 mu
sing this iniquitous practice is that it is jority of them exclusive with this .-line. 
too deeply ingrained in the nature of the so that a perfume chosen from the «list 
people for legislation against it to have will he sure to give much pleasure. | t . 
any effect. Curiously enough, at the High-grade candies, such as Huj lys, 
feasts vf roast birds and polenta which Neilson’s, llowntree’s, Moil’s, etc., putyP

Bears the 
Signature of

Edith—“There is one thing in particular 
that I like George for. He always tells 
me of my faults without the least hesita-

A
Copper-and Nickel

The only proper way to make 
coffee is with a Percolator.

era are 1SSSSItll
.

t
I are IBf

I 4^. Ion

Prices:
$7.40, $7.60,$9.00, $10.50 

$10.75, $12,00, $12.15

Percolating Coffee Pots, 
$2.10, $2.35, $5.00, $11.15

&
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,';S $This is Police Magistrate Hugh John

$7.v.

HOT WATER KETTLES ili(2i a p

with stand.
%

Prices, * $2.40 to $9.00 m7

K

without stand
w articles for man’s use 

Çerbly finished Gillette Safety
It certainly iA Pleasing Christmas Gifff

handsome as a heavily pli60c. to $2.75 are so 
Razor Set.

Gift? Decidedly.. It shows that you care forA Thoughtful Chriqtj^S
his personal apZ-arance, his comfort and his Savings Bank account—tor

It is the aim of this business to

A Chafing Dish
the Gillette ministers to all three./for getting up a light 

meal cannot be ex

celled.

A Suggestive Christmas Gift? Perhaps—but what’s the harm)l
If you want him to enjoy every day the keenest, quickest, handiest, 
smoothest-shaving razor in the world, give him a Gillette for Christmas. 
Look over the Gillette Styles shown by your druggist, jeweler or hardware 

Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00

Ft

Prices:
$5.40 to $13.00 dealer.

Combination Sets $6.50 up.

Cromb Trays and Scrapers, Ash Trays, Candlesticks, Spirit Limps GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Office and Factory : 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.W.H.Thome& Co. Ltd y Office* alio in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. and Shanghai, China. 
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Pans./%

321

Market Square and King St.
1 —
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ^ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Want Ads. on

LOSTHELP WANTED—FEMALE oFLATS TO LET

CHRISTMAS BUYING

COAL AND WOOD
T OST—Black Spaniel pup, answering to 

name of Rex. Anyone found harbor
ing this dog will be -prosecuted. Finder 
communicate with Beatty & Johnston, 695 
Main street. 10570-12-16

VI7ANTED—Girl for general houseework. 
* * Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 Mecklen

burg street. 10577-12 21
rpo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 

Charlotte; 2 flats 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 

Aplv direct to G. \ . Godfrey, 
1001—tf.

and other good soft coal at $5 
James S. McGivern, 5

qytney
^ a ton up.
Mill street. Telephone 42. /i\ i

closets.
agent.

Girl. Apply 
10576. .12—18

WANTED—A Kitchen 
’ ’ Dufferin Hotel

T OST—Saturday, gold locket, between 
u Princess street and Trinity Church, 
via Sydney, King Square or on King street. 
Finder please return to Slater Shoe Co., 
81 King street ; reward. 10569-12—16

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M.

; tead & Co.. 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam loOi.

i*rpo LET—Nice furnished or unfurnished 
I flat, suitable for newly married cou
ple on Main street, near Douglas Avenue. 
Address Housekeeper, North End., P. U. 

10537-12-19.

p IRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
'T Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 
street. ’ T698 tf.

? T OST—A Pearl Stick Pin in Keith’s As- 
sembiy Rooms, Tuesday evening. Deo. 

12th. Finder please leave at Times Office.
23—tf

T OST—Between city and Carleton by
of ferry an old keepsake loeket with a 

Deer engraved on front. Three locks 
hair and a picture inside. Finder please 
leave at Times office. 10482-12-17

WANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
vv 2-Barkers, Ltd- 100 Princess street. 

1694-tf

ENGRAVERSi
! TO LET—120 St Patrick 

1695-t.f.
TTPPER FLAT

street. Ring bell one.
Tri c. WEfcLEY & CO., Artists and Kn- 
•C ‘ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone WANTED—A girl for general housework 

vv Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin. 141 Douglas 
Are 1696-t.f.

way
talAT to Let in North End, 6 rooms and 

bath. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap- 
j ply V, L., Times Office. 10477-12-16

682.
t

WANTED —Immediately. Ap- 
10534-12-20

PJ.1RLS
'A ply Grand Union Hotel.!

IRON FOUNDERS i rpo RENT—Flat 251 King street east,
-*-■ eight rooms, heated with hot water,

iïrp ^ Sifts?
„ West.* street. __

! Upper flat 5 rooms. Sjto.00, o5 Military 
i Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
! 1675-tf.

T OST—On Saturday, a pockctbook, con* 
^ taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

WANTED—Capable Cook, in family of 
| three: no washing, good wages, 62 
j Parks street l<500-y

There are certain articles that one must buy during the 
Christmas Season, but It is often a problem to know just what 
ana where to buy. Several people who have visited our store 
have expressed surprise upon learning that we carry such a 
largs assortment of goods.
In order that the public may better understand the different 
lines that can be bought at one store we mention the fol
lowing list :
Boots. Shoes. Rubbers. Fancy Slippers. Crockeryware, Glass
ware. Dishes. Jardiniers. Cut Glass. Limoges Chfna. Silver
ware. Jewelry. Jewel Boxes. Clocks. Watches, Harmonicas. 
Skates. Pocket Knives, Scissors. Carving Sets, Smokers’ 
Goods, Work Baskets, Scrap Baskets. Books. Stationery; 
Fountain Pens, Writing Sets, Rocking Horses. Go-Carts. Toys,. 
Games. Magic Lanterns. Travelling Bags. Umorellas, Sporting 
Goods. Snowshoes. Clothing, Overcoats. Raincoats Odd pieces 
of Furniture, Bedsteads, Soap, Spices, Cream Tartar, Tea, 
Polishes. Oils, Medicines.

woman. Apply 
ant, St. John 

1601-t f.

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

o£ Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12-20.

Founders.

f IVVANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
' ’ feetioncry store. Bond’s, 90 King St.ROOMS AND BOARDING 11690-t.f.I .

’ |m) let—A cozy warm flat. 70 Metcalf
ROOMS for housekeeping j JL stl 2et; a[ao sman self-contained house 

10526-12-19 1 fcur roomj rent $9 per month, 64 aiet-
___ __________ _ I calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99
•DOOMS AND BOARDiNG, 44 Exmouth! Main street. 1673—tf.
JA- gtreet 10505-12-18. ------------------

__________________________ ! mo L6.X—Two self-contained uats, corner
ROOMS to let, 37 Peter j A Spruce and Wright streets, remodel- 

10499-12-18. led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley. 1 hone 
---------------------------------------  1835-21. 450-tf.

i r Irll, WANTED—Good capable girl 101 
'~-r general housework. No washing. Ap
ply with references to Miss W aterbury, 
220 King street, East. 1686-t.f

SALESMEN WANTEDdurnished
® 38ti Peters street.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
•*v $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

VVANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1685-t.f.BURNISHED 
street.

fE'URNXSHED ROOM. $1 week, _76% 
Æ Quen street. x 10482-12-28

Pleasant furnished or ~-
■ furnished rooms for lodging or light

housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

DOOMS AND BUAKDiNU, 23 Peters 
JA street. 9875-12-53

DOARD1NG—Heated 
lotte street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
•*A Princess street. 955—tf.

DOOM with board, 62 Waterloo street. 
AA 1017—tf.

n. a.
I VVAnTED—A woman for light house- 

^ ’ keeping, one who can go home nights.
Woman’s Exchange, 156

WANTED-rpRAVELlNG SALESMEN
Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1,000 to $5,090 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg.. Toronto, Ont. *

Apply at once 
Union street. !WANTED \WANTED—At once, experienced cook 
VV for city house. Apply with refer- 

by mail ror~~phone, to Mrs. Wm.
1669—tf.

for Red Rose Flour.WANTEDBuyovs 
winch is a straight Manitoba: for Daisy 
Flour which is half Manitoba and half On
tario; also for Tiger Tea in pound and 
half pound packets.

enees,
Allison, Rothesay.

We have hundreds of other lines that space will not nermit us to 
Our price Is as iow as the lowest in the Province. We give you aTRAVELLING SALEMEN WANTED- 

-*-■ Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required' * to get one of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

chambermaid ai 
1425—tf. -

WAITED—Experienced 
’ ’ Victoria Hotel. mention.

twenty percent, repaie In coupons, which you car. use the same as cash to
The reason we are able to do this Is,

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf. jpurchase any article In our store, 

first, owing to ou- cash system we have no loses; second, we buy in large quanti 
ties direct from the manu'acturers and thus save the middleman s profit which

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive 
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

10628-12—18.

FOR SALEbook-
we give to you in coupons

Think It over, then come and see us.10629-12—18.■ QALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
l,iy kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10591-1 13.

TjMJK SALE—Lot of second-hand lumper, 
deals, doors, and sills; also iron col

umns. Apply Simth Side King Square. 
R. M. Tobias, Contrae, ur. 10557-12—20

J^LitNiotlLD tiUUuio, 79 i rincess St.
215-12—tf. DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 

AA meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general j 
agents. The special interest tatern in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise.' We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

TV ANTED—Two Separate well furnisb- 
’ ’ ed Rooms, with board. Must be cen
tral. Private family preferred. Give par
ticulars and amounts to “N. X.” Times 
Office.

1

ASEPT0 LIMITEDWANTED TO PURCHASE 10553-12-16

ATEN WANTED — Age 18-35, firemen 
■“A $100 monthly, and brakemen $3v, on 
railroads in St. John vicinity. Experience 
unnecessary ; no strike Positions guaran
teed competent men. Promotion. Railroad 
Employing Headquarters—981 men sent to 
positions last four months. State age; 
send stamp. Railway Association, Dept. 
1113, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, N. Y 

10630-12—18. ,

VL'Ti-\ a l'.-U — To purchase ueuueineu a 
I*' cast-off doming, loot*ear, fur coats, 
jeweh y, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycies, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Lull or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red, 
Barred Plymouth Rock and White 

Leghorn Cockerels. 122 Douglas Ave., A.
10558-12—20

FOK

D G. Vanwart.

DOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, two pony 
A sleighs, eight speed sleighs and twenty 
express wagons. For sale at prices slight
ly in advance of cost Send for prices and 
catalogue. Apply to A. G. Edgecombe, 
153 ( ity Road. 10562-12—19

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
CARRIAGES FOR SALE

■pOR SALE—A new ^wo tenement house, 
"*■ in good localft) - avili be sold reason
able. Apply “Locality,v Times Of tide.

10578-12—18

—Ladies who can devote some 
time afternoons or evenings at 

Address box

■M.WANTED 
* ~ spare 

home to making money. 
“H. I,” care Times. ©T7IOR BALE—Two covered carnages, 

A single and double, will sell cheap tor 
1 cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 

Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

G'UR, SALE—A two-story brick house, 
A situated on Charlotte street. Apt ly 
J W. Morrison 85% Prince William St.

10531-12-19
W10333.12—17 L^Uli &ALE—A new house, concrete posts 

and «elf-contained; large lot, 40 by 
170.- in Lancaster. Apply tc David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

’Phone 1813-31.
TXT’ANTED—500 men and boys for tree 
' ’ shave and hair cut; first class work 

II. 1. Greene, Barber Coliege, 704 
1700—tf.

T^OR SALE—Thirty-four S C. Brown 
** Leghorn Hens and Cocks, ends lots, 
«Ots to suit: 20 Pleasant street, west.

10539-12—20

1511-tf.done 
Main street.HORSES FOR SALE FUR iml ALU ABLE Leasehold property, ml 

* Hawthorne Avenue. House, bam, 3 
poultry houses, hot 89 by 300. Mrs. M. E. 
Josiuan, care VV. F. G. Cosinan.

10479-12-16.

5T/^ANTED—Experienced woman to take 
** child of eight months to board for 

three months. X. L., Apply Times 
10580-12—2J

ï/t<jK S vLK oo-L : vi d _'.!•(! soft !l
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. XV.

\ l68/-tf
MUFF zS*Tjt<t)R SALE—Eix heavy worRing horses, 

A three of tliem mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652-t.f

■pOKSE FUR )ALE—VVeighe 1,100 lbs. 
Al Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

SPECIAL FARES the short direct routeT'hone w est 57-II.CarletonOffice. FREE
T ADfES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
A4 ci„th suit; bust 34. Address Box 23 
Times office. 23-tf

who can devoteVVANTED—Gentlemen 
’ ’ a little spare time afternoons or even-

Addrcss 
1)5.82-12—17

TFORH'OK SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
A High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

ST. JOHN
ings to increase their income, 
box “C. I,” care Times, CHRISTMAS -io-i DOR SALE—a driving mare, cheap; 

A weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.
1542—tf.

DOR SALE—To clear for summr
A stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 63 
each ■ 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tantes, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath's Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

MONTREALANDwoman wants situ*VVANTED- Capauie 
’ ’ ation as house-keeper or seamstre s; 

either for widower, private family or hotel. 
Would go out of town if necessary’- Ad
dress W. E. M-, care Times Office.

10559-12—20

Lv. St. John. 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

I NEW YEARwill be received before or onmENDERS
A the nineteenth day of December, ! 
1911, for the stock, machinery and general 
equipment of the tailoring establishment ! 
at 57 Charlotte street in this city, the 
property of Harry G. Youngclaus (insolv-i 
ent). An inventory of above may be seen 
at. any time at the office of J. Starr Tait, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William 

10530-12—29

1STORES TO LET

Fur
mo LET—Shop corner Pitt and Leinster 
A' Streets; also, grocery stock for sale. 
Apply at shop. 10527-12-19

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

VVANTED—Ironers, also flannel wasn- 
' ' er at The American Laundry, Char

lotte street.

the mostbig
SDJl

ThisT^OR SAL.E—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
-*■ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 

' tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. A dress Box D 
VV., Times Office. 1502 tf.

l-MJK bALE UK TO LET—Self-contained 
house 1C5 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
93, or 2372 21. 8-17—tf.

Inown. It is 
ffurred skins, 
finished with

fashionable snppe ana s«| 
made from bgtutiful, richT 
lined with be* sate
corded wrmmtÆd *s all jM appearance oi 
a $25 OO nWÊT ItiEwttBy and dr^y, and 
will give y<w5'ears <■ w# and satisfaction 
Wo give itmo you WbÆ> LUTE LY FREE 
if you will Jill oui y W m our fast selling deli
cious perfumes m each. They come
in six lovely JaopujEosc, lily of the valley, 
carnation, hemmmm, lilac and violet, and 
with each pucKÜgeJR’e send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free hs a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our «3.20 when 

1 and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paid by us, exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONALSALESCO., " 
Dept. #212 Toronto, Ont.

19555-12—16.fpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
■L without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf
Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1, —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - SL John.Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

! 1912.VVANTED—Three reliable men witn some 
” business ability, to act as salesmen,

U -L -----  occupied by George Erb^AppIi ^ Bqx r t 10533-12-10.

I
street. Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

now 
I. H. Frink ■

TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
SAULTE STE. MARIE. BuKAlo, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

WHAT DID BOBBY MEAN? I
X VAN llxD—Old vi,men vuininuiuon
* * tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

116 Germain 
10259-1

■ The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancoever

I Bobuy’s father is not a brilliant sort of 
man; it has been said, in fact, that he 
errs decidedly in the other direction. He 
took Bobby the other day on a short visit 
to some friends, and, thinking to make a 
good impression, he started a conversation. 
“I had quite an adventure the other even
ing,” he said. “At the corner of a dark 
street a man suddenly sprang out on me, 
and said that if I didn’t give him my 
watch he’d knock my brains out. Fortune- 

1 ately, a policeman came along, and the man 
electric light, modern improvements. l:v, ;onv ro }1H hels!”
quire Joseph Roderick, 1S3 Canterbury | "And weren’t you afraid?” asked his 
street. 1551—tf. I hostess.

used fifty years ago, atBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES soldstreet. TO LET Ltd.rnHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
-1- voung horses. Call at 100 Princess 
street. 1656-t.f.

WANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
’ V Main 780.

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

rood references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.M.,ST. JOIN. N.I.Jmo RENT—Two up-to-date brand 
apartments, Dougins avenue; 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

new
every

rpo LET—-New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath,

WAN 1 ED—Best ot references, 95 
Coburg street.

QOOK
1527—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—MALE HELPAGENTS WANTED—VVe have an un 
usual premium proposition, every per 
will lx? interested. No outlay ncccs 

Apply B. C. 1. Co., Ltd., 228 Al 
1682—tf

I “Afraid!’ echoed Bobby’s papa modestly. 
‘ Well, I hope not.”

| “But,” went on. the lady, “If he had 
; carried out his threat? ’ 
j “Well,” answered the visitor, “if he had

European Agencyion WANTED — A first-class blacksmith,! 
museshoer, fitter, preferred, an all round1 

. Apply to F. IV. Lobb. 17 Sydney 
10634-12—23. !

>«ary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. m\V\^HOLE.SALE Indents promptly execut- 

’ ^ cd at lowest casli prices for all kinds 
of British and Continental goods, includ-

man
street, St. John. Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
Df agents supplies. We have the greatebt 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 

1254—tf.

| And then the loyal little Bobby struck ’ 
1 in—“1*11 bet there is nobody who could 
knock any brains out of father ! ” he said 
proudly.

na month.
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 

a month. Brick House For Sale.
gOY WANTED—About 15 years of age, ing:

to work around store. T. J Phillips, 
12-16

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and" Perfumery.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent. to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations or. Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold ou Ac

count.

tgency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

Union street.
Apply to

It is asserted by the Basques that their 
language, which bears a strong resemb
lance to certain North American dialects, 
is the oldest one in the world, and was 
spoken by Adam and Eve in the Garden 
of Eden. They also boast that it is the 
most difficult of all languages to learn. 
According to a native legend, the Devil 
lived among the Basques for seven years, 
and during that time learned but two 
words of their tongue, ^ bal and cz, 
•■yes” and "n,o” and these two words 

9S59-12-22.1 he forgot within an hour after leaving the 
1 country. ___ ____________

■\KUis Parker Butler, The Lord Knows 
i Where.” was the only address on a let- 
I tej. delivered to the humorist at his home 
ill State street, Flushing, L. I. The let
ter had a Washington postmark and was 

inn a friend who hud bet that a letter 
so addressed would reach Mr. Butler. <

VX7ANTED—Smart office boy, about ^ it 
’ ' years of age. Smith Brokerage Co., 

3 Water street. 10575 12—10

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 rnnue n at aueet 

STEPHEN B. BUSÏ1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

FaMUSICAL TUITION WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
1671—tf

B nold’s Dept. Store.

1 The Holiday SeasonVTR. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR., Violin- 
4'L jgt formerly oi Boston. Room 2, Clif
ton House. " 10282-12-18

ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice ; tools free; always suie employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—ti.

AT SKATE GRINDING Means a lot of extra cooking atul Pre* 
paratious of dainty tilings to eat.

When Cream is to be UsedVKATES—All kinds oi bnates Snavpened 
13 perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 U a- 
terloo street, J. Dalzell.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Make sure it is rich and sweet by get
ting it here, 
better, the layer cake ; will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our créai® 
is best by test.

The coffee will taste

TAOR S?VLE—One of the most desirable 
building lots at Rcnforth, 200 feet 

from station, lot 10x200 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Address Box 20, care Times.
23—tf.

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS, 

(Established 1814),
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire Loudon." 
TUL

PERSONAL FOUND

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
t2 King Street.

170ÜND—A small purse with sum of 
■*" money. Apply F XV. Daniel & Uu- •

17«OUND—On Prince William street, a 
lady’s small purre. Apj ly F. XX’.

10032-12—18.

■pURTUNE TOLD-Past and future, love, 
■*“ marriage, business and all affairs » t 
life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
Cc. in stamps. Geo. Millet. Box .25, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland 10230-

rear.

MONEY FOUND forSatui dayand Monday attire 12 Barkers Ltd.Daniel & Co.
A Few of tiie Bargains

Stratbcona Best Ontario Flour $5.40.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba 1* lour,

Sb'.lüL
Cllariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20.
Good Apples from &1.UU a bbl up.
Potatoes 17c. a peck. *
3 {Bottles XVorudsturshirc Sauce 25c.

I Pound regular 40c. Tea only *-9e.
Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen up. 
Regular 25c. Dressed Dolls.. _15c.
Regular 50u. Dressed Dolls 25c.
Regular 30e. Books for 19c.
Regular 25e. Books for 15c.
Regular 10c. Books for jg.

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber *tamns, dater*, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencil , 
high clw bra* eign work. R. J- Logan-
ya onn. Canadian Bank

100 Princess St. 4-18 Main St, 111 Hrussels St, and 24S King St, West |SITUATIONS WANTED STOVES
pound package.

Good Apples 15c. a peck.
Best Citron Peel only 14c. a pound.
Best Orange and Lemon Peel 13c. a lb. 
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.

3 Bottles Extract Lemon or X’anila 25c.
5 Packages Best Corn Starch 25c.
]lest Seeded Raisins (Santa Claus) only 

10c. a package.
Best Cleaned Currants only 7 1-2 a one

excellent\rOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of 
^ education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
lias hotel experience. 

10631412- 23.

^GOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 1G5 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11, 11 Milleywork preferred.

Arvnlv ÜOX X . R.,
;
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ANBfFOBFREE-
We wilMftive you 

îoice of 
SIZE of

BOYS AMD
ABSOLUTELY THEE yo
either a.LADIES’ OR Gl-I , .
these magnificent genuine iBIiorteil hxuee 
thin model Watches, witWhis beautiful 
latest deaign monograin^ob, engraved 
with any initial, absolut» Iree " rite 
ua to-day and we will^*td you, postage 
paid, only $3.50 wortj*f our handsome 
lewelerv novelties toi* at only 10c. each. 
XVe send gentlemen'^Kcautifui cuff links
and tie pins, la<lie#beautiful pins, sash 
pins and broocheyetc., and they aie 
so beautiful tli^ just sell like hot 
cakes When return us S3.66,
and wt.8end w*ri and fob engraved with 
your initial, aW chargee paiu exactly as 
represented. Addreee—
National Sale» Co , Ltd., Dept. F 257 

Toronto, Ont.
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NOVEL SCHEME TO 
GUARD ART WORKS

*20 OVERCOAT . DECEMBER SHOPPING
to measure The fatigue of an afternoon's shopping or round of social cnties 

is dispelled and replaced by a glow of comfort and restfulness by 
a hot cup of Bovril. Take it on^SJr retup^iome.oStALL THAT IS GgiTO IN BEEF.

(CAII1AGB * DUTY PAID)

FOR $8.60 •i

Louvre Pictures All 
To Be Locked 

Together

Ounsn't 18.60 Overcoat has 
been valued by clients at 120. Want Him to Lead the Way To 

Restore PortugeseSICK FOR YEARS}All Curzon clothing is sold with a 
guarantee (satisfaction given or money 
returned) and is produced from genuine 
British Textiles.

HADE FROM REAL BRITISH MATERIALS.
Greatest attention is paid to the cutting 

of every individual order, and the style 
of production is equal to anything sold , 
anywhere at twice and thrice the money— I 
at least, this is what the Curzon ciièntele I 
say about the Curzon 18.60 Overcoat. 1

Then there is the tailoring. As is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft,and Messrs. Curzon Bros., as practical 
tailoring experts themselves, are in a fl 
position to secure the most qualified I 
workmen in the trade. For all these reasons 
Curzon tailoring is sold with the following guarantee :

oTe

But He Found Permanent Relief 
In Dodd’s Kidney Pills I

LETTER FROM PARIS THERE IS DISSE*Mr. John Nolan Had Backache, Ner
vousness, and Rheumatism but Cured 
Them so. They Didn't Come Back HARNESS AND HORSE GOODSAn Ardent Swain and His Ex

perience in the Chimney of His 
Sweetheart’s House — Mme. 
Otero and the Dressmaker— 
Poisonous Mushrooms Kill 
Many

Supporters of Manuel and Migucll 
Not Agreed—If Don Jaime Ac
cepts Offer Made Him, It Is 
Said He Can Win Crown

Point La Nim, Restigouehe Cq., X. B., 
Dec. 15—(Special)—That as a renewer of 
youth Dodd’s Kidney Pills has no equal is 
the experience of John Nolan* the veteran 
postmaster of this place. SiAy years of 
age but istill strong and liealtKr. Mm No
lan declares he owes tip heBth J& the 
great Canadian KidfiejfHenAy^Dodds 
Kidney Pills. f 

“For ten ymM 
Backache, N^Tousn 
says the Postmaster! “1 w 
times that I was cc 
felt heavy and slee 
flashes of light before 
Acuity in collecting giy 
using several medicines, 
began to take Dodd's JÉ 
in all fifteen boxes. Æi 
ago, and though I sWppi

Harness Dep’t Horse Goods

X X.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED IN FULL XMadrid, Dec. 16—It is stated on the 
htihest authority that the Portuguese mon- 
Rrchists cannot agree as to wheher Dom 
Manuel or Dom Miguel should direct the 
future campaign. The Manuelists accuse 
the Miguelists of ambition, while the lat
ter accuse the farmer of having neglected 
the monarchist èause. Both desired that 
Dom Manuel and the Duke of Oporto shuld 
come and place themselves at the head of 
the troops destined to operate in Portugal 
but Dom Manuel does not wish to go, and 
the Duke of Oporto did nothing except pre
sent himself for a few days on the fron
tier.

In view of these difficulties, several Roy
alists who wish, at all costs, to rAtore the . .
monarchy in Portugal, have offered the We have now on exhibition in our 
crown to Don Jaime de Bourbon, on condi- showroom, several styles of Driving Har- 
tion that he goes to Portugal, places him- ness, all of our own manufacture. The 
self at the head of the monarchists and P™es range from $10 00 per set upwards, 
organizes their forces. At the head of this We make the largest line of Harness m 
new tendency are persons of much influ- the Maritime Provinces. You are invited 
ence among the royalists, and the proper- to call and examine our large stock, 
atory work has already been begun. Don We offer the balance of our Fur Robes,
Jaime de Bourbon, who is in Paris, has Coats and Horse Blankets at greatly re
given no definite answer but he has sent duced prices.
to Verin one of his most inseparable j Qne lot of Ladies’ Fur Collar Coats be
friends, Don Martin Gaytan de Ayala, who jow coat to clear. Every Coat in perfect 
is inquiring into the state of the monarch-. condition, 
ist feeling. Senor Samaniego, secretary toi 
Don Jaime, will also go to the j 
frontier. Moreover, Senor Cirici Vent--

mOne Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards.
Our methods appeal to the thoughtful man : that is perhaps why we 

number among our clientele such well-known men aslth* follbwing :— 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, Hon G. E. Foster, M.P., HoratioBottomley, M.P. 
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Belcher, Lient.-Col. Dr. S. H.iltisgow, Hon. R. R. 
Fitzgerald, Rev. Canon Davidson, Comte. Ubaldy3»i, J.iP. Downey, 
M.P., W. H. Doyle, M.P., Hon. F. W. Ayfcie, A*. Eustace Miles, 
Dr. T. R. Allinson, Major-Gen. J. C. KmchaW Mr.|^latheson Lang, 
Mr. Montague Holbein. Y

Fill in a post card and address same to ns aAbelo* asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together with Batters 
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accuse sel 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return the goods, and 
we will refund the money., .

Ik(Times Special Correspondent.)
Paris, Dec. 3—The Louvre authorities are 

experimenting with a 
which has been proposed to them for pre
venting the theft of their .pictures. The 
essence of the scheme is that an iron bar 
shall be firmly riveted to the wall, that 
every picture shall be locked to it, and 
that a single lock shall suffice to fasten 
or unfasten all the springs simultaneously. 
The secret of the lock, of course, will be 
jealously guarded, and only trusted officials 
will be allowed to handle the key By this 
means it will be a simple matter to re
lease the pictures for removal in the event 
of fire; whereas, to take a picture from 
itb place before it is released will entail 

quarter of an hour’s noisy work.

a rerer
new mechanism <6■til

at
ned ti
afterf^Seals, had 

ly e^wand had dif- 
ieoughts. After 

Æthout benefit I 
Hney Pilla, taking 
at was four years 
ad taking the pilla 

two years ago I hive had no return of 
my trouble.

Backache, Nervousness and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. To 
cure them to stay cured you must cure the 
Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

:d. I
‘jfi fo**'

W>
5we send you 

measurement. >

Stablemen and Horse Owners Read 
This and Profit by It. When Selecting Your Xmas Presents, 

nothing would be more
A NICE 
A fica
A lie# FUR cd

ited than
OF
RAddress for Patterns i

CURZON BROS.,o/oTHE OLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. *3 
449 Spadlna Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

a good
Dresden, as well as Paris, is engaged m 
examining the ingenious system.

The extraordinary adventures of a young 
French rustic named Job, living in the 
Breton village of Perret, are narrated in 
a Morlaix telegram published by the Jour
nal. Job, it seems, walked the ten kilo
meters which separate Perret from Ple- 
lauff, in order to see his sweet-heart,
Marie, who lives at the latter town, but 
when he arrived in Plelanff it was one 
o’clock in the morning, and all his en
treaties failed to induce the prudent Marie Montreal, Dec. 15—The Duke and 
to open the door at such an hour. Duchess of Connaught and Princess Pat- alio, a Carlist journalist, who has been for

Job thereupon climbed to the roof, and ricia of Connaught spent the afternoon a long time on.the Portuguese frontier 
promptly let himself down the chimney visiting a number of institutions in this with the royalist conspirators, has been 
in the hope of obtaining access to the city and this evening attended the per- summoned to Paris by Don Jaime to give 
house in that fashion, but the chimney formance of "La Bohem»,” by the Mont- Jiim a true account of what is happening, 
was one of those much narrower at the real Opera Company, His Majestys thea- All these details prove that the royalists 
Efettom than at the top, and in a few sec- tre/ / are exceedingly busy, and that Don Jaime
ends the unhappy lover found himself This afternoon they spent over an hour is studying the question. Portuguese re
wedged so tightly that he could not move, at the Hochelaga convent, where addresses siding here, do not disguise the fact that 
His shouts of terror, after the panic they of welcome were read in French and Eng- if Don Jaime accepts the offer which has 
caused had subsided, brought a number of lish by the small pupils. The duke re- been made to him and organizes the forces 
people to his rescue, but the chimney had 'plied in French. About 259 pupils head- well, he will easily triumph because the 
to be felled before the prisoner could be ed by the nuns, welcomed their royal Portuguese monarchists desire a king who 
released. Job will have to account for bis highnesses. will free them from the republican tyranny,
conduct before the magistrates. An interesting fact in connection with They apply to him because Don Manuel

The other day the law courts were en- the visit ' this afternoon is that in June, does not wish to place himself at the head 
livened by the appearance of Mme. Otero, 1870, his royal highness, then Prince of his partisans, while Manuelists do not 
the famous Spanish beauty, who, in mag- Arthur of Connaught, visited the institu- wish to accept Dom Miguel of Braganza 
nifieent silks and futs and a three-corner- tion and the address of welcome was read as their chief.
ed velvet hat, presented herself to claim by Miss Antoinette Valois, then a pnpil Should Don Jaime accept, a very diffi- 
$1,200 from a Paris dressmaker. She had at the convent, but now the wife of ex- cult political situation will be created in 
been to order a costume, accompanied by 1 jadge Loranger. Madame Loranger was Spain, because Don Jaime has many parti- 
her maid, and had brought with her some present this afternoon,- as were also Sir sans, and it is absolutely certain that many
fine old., lace to trim the dress. She de-, Alexander and Lady Ucoste, who were Spaniards would enlist under his banner
dared that she had left the lace in the both also present at the duke's last visit j without the government being able to hin-
trying-on room, but the forewoman was. to the jnstitution, forty-one years ago. I der them
positive that she had taken it away with 
her.

A ri< IE. FSH.
A§JI(
AHIIVICE REGAL PARTY 

VISITS MONTREAL
$20 SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE FOR $8.60 TCI OF

ricE sleig&^Eater.
^^Kkea an excellent Gift.

(CARRIAGE St DUTY PAID).

The World’s 
Measure 

Tailors,
60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

West End Repel: PEMII0KE BOUSE,»* « 1*5 OXFORD ST.. LONDON. ENGLAND.
Please mention this faper.

I Uli s Besidei^^reat many other suitable 
atticle^Wnich we are offering at very
LoyimucEs."Oo

[2L

H. HORTON <& SON, Ltd.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment In the Maritime ProvincesBlinking of Gifts- 
Think of Pens, ‘ 

TMnklmf of Pens- 
Think of

/

BAN JOHNSON, THE BIG BOSS IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
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ENDED FOREVER

“I, myself, made it up into a little par
cel and gave it into your hands as yon 
went out of the door,” she said. Mine. 
Otero appeared almost more vexed at this 
statement than at the loss of the lace and 
replied :

“Mademoiselle! I never carry parcels. 
My sense of coquetry would aosolutely for
bid me to do such a thing, and it is 
•trous to accuse me of it.”

“But you did,” was all the answer she 
could get. Raising her hand solemnly, 
Mme. Otero then addressed the judge.

“I am a true believer, and i Hereby 
swear on my faith tbit 1 never carry par
cels.”

The court, putting its heads together, 
decided to think over the matter and 
render its judgment some other day, much 
to the disappointment of Mme. Otero,

Odd “The Hair and Its Care, Sent 
Free Upon Requestmon-

: Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and 
all Stomach Misery Goes in 
Five Minutes

The Herpicide Company want everyone 
to have a copy of their booklet telling 
how to take care of and "possess nice hair. 
The booklet contains much valuable infor
mation on the subject of saving and culti
vating the hair.

If the present-day men and women would 
begin to live up to the teachings of this 
little booklet, it is doubtful if the next 

whose eyes, it they had been daggers, generation would find a baldheaded man 
would have left the floor strewn with re- !

J-'

1If your meals dont’ fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach ; if there is difficulty in 
breathing after eating, erucations of sour, 
undigested iood and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you tan make up 
your mind that fc^ou need somethiqg to 
stop foot^jfermentation and cur 
gestion.

To mÆÿeÊkjvery lEte of food 
in thepiojrvhmen&and straÉ 
body, 3 
on*, ex 
sours your 
digestion until causes 
Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Gri 
is no different— 
er, though you* 
name; your rÆ. 
which you em does not digest, but quick
ly fermentaFand sours, producing almost 
any unhe*liy condition.

A ease of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost fifty 
cents at any Pharmacy here, and will con
vince any stomach sufferer five minutes af
ter taking a single dose that Fermentation 
and Sour Stomach is causing the misery 
of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or 
Gastritis, or by any other name—always 
remember that a certain cure is waiting 
at any drug store the moment you decide 
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis 
comfort, all of any kind of food you cat

*■ A ■ i . ^

HERE M nothing that can àiovtmo 
ation for beauty, service and quSity 

1 present that is easy to buy andAens 
sizes and styles to suit every hand and vf 
ment. There are plain pens and diamo 
and all intermediates, to suit your purse j 
There is the same superiority in all. r 
be satisfactory and permanent, must have the patented 
parts found only in those bearing the trade-mark 
Waterman’s Ideal. Fine, medium, coarse, stub 
and oblique points. * Jhtltf tubstlhitsi—llloitrsM look M Bequest 

SOLD BY THB BEST DEALEBS—EVERYWHERE
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited

107 NOTRE DAME STREET. W., MONTREAL

Ksider- 
?X useful 
Made in 

Bng require- 
ounted pens 

B the occasion, 
untain Pens, to

or lady wearing false Jiair.
m^nSi I It is just as easy Eo have robust

There has been an unusual number of beautiful hair as to h»e thin, scragg 
fatalities reported in France this autumn ! or n0 bair at all- I the scalp M 
due to the eating of poisonous varieties of1 cjean naturally a J JsurjJntly.^^ 
mushrooms. The autumn rains, acting on I -phe booL^t 
the soil after a hot dry summer, have pro- j effectivelyiltS 
duced an enormous crop of these vege- ) bro’s HfeÆicid 
tables, but unfortunately care is not taken germ ^Tich Auses"^ 
always to collect only safe varieties. Even head dirtYnd sc
in Pans, where there is a close inspection becomes light, «iffy ar 
of all comestibles, there have been fatal Newhrn’o HeiSieide À 
cases. A very serious case of this kind edy that kdls t^daJ 
is reported from Trévoux, where, of twen
ty-seven persons who ate mushrooms at 
the same restaurant on Saturday night, I 
seven are already dead, and several otuere 
are not expected to recover. Most of the 
people were boarders at the restaurant, 
and one of their number, an electrical en
gineer, picked out and cooked the mush
rooms himself, so that they were accepted 
without hesitation by his fellow-boarders.
The mushrooms were served both at 
luncheon and dinner, but no ill-effects; 
were felt until near midnight, when, one 
after another, all who had eaten of them 
became ill. On Saturday evening the first 
death occurred, and during that night and 
Sunday seven persons died. Among them 
was the engineer who had cooked the fatal 
mushrooms. Twenty others are dnger- 
ously ill, of whom three are not expected 
to recover.

id
tair

kept
jndi-

be most 
Wr tilÆhke of New- 
lideÆlestroys the 
ndfnff, frees the 
jMiakcs. The hair 
rDcautiful.
the original rem

iff germ for which 
j there are many imjSftions and substitutes 
said to be just as^ood. Buy nothing but 
the original. J

All reliable druggists sell and guarantee 
genuine Herpicide in one dollar size bot
tles.

Snd 10c. in postage to The Herpcide Go., 
Dept. R, Detroit, Mich., and a nice sam
ple will be sent with the booklet.

Applications obtained at the better bar
ber shops and hair dressing parlors. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

telll h(j 
mpAiie

is
eat aid

mh of your 
ack of pois- 

Eacli gas, which 
interferes with 

many sufferers of 
^dache, Biliousness, 
g, Etsc. Your case 
are a stomach suffer- 

ay call it by some other 
and enly trouble is that

nmsfc rid worn- S 
ivSacid and

tire ingÆE- “Ban * Johnson.
PHOTO. ESS HWYEUS A CO.

Ban Johnson is the big boss In the American League, but he also seems 
4o be dictating terms aud the policy of the National League at the meetings

k

) in New York.

Hohcnzollern, and no dominant Prussia. 
The Kaiser’s days as Emperor are num
bered.” 
evil destiny.

England, also is menaced by an

RECENT DEATHS
All Kinds of Disasters in 1912 is 

Parisian Lady’s Guess
Miss Georgiana Thompson, of St. 

Stephen, died at her home there yesterday 
morning. She is survived by one sister.A VALUABLE XMAS SOUVENIR

£? /
Paris, Dec. 16—One long horrid vistaThe Times has just received from An

drew Usher & Co., Scotch whiskey distil
lers of Edinburgh, Scotland, a very hand
some and useful diary for the year 1912.

| We are to have a combined motor and This company sends out souvenirs in the 
I aerial exhibition at the Grand Palais next form of diaries each year and this year's 
j year. This has been decided by the com- is by far the best yet. On the front cover
' mittee of experts appointed by the mm- j is a large picture of the House of Parlia- E. N. Lai onde, of Ottawa, inspector
j ister of commerce. It is a singular proof ment at Westminster, and on the back with the railway commission, was in the
j of the utility of such exhibitions, not- a picture of the Usher Music Hall in Ed- city yesterday and investigated complaints 
I withstanding the grumble of manu fact ur- j inburgh. j which have been made to the commission, she says,
ers at the expense. j The book contains much sporting and | He visited Duck Cove with D. R. Jack g0 forth.

The actual business done at the v.$rand | athletic information including records of and looked over the latter's property along 
Palais during the annual exhibitions was 
small in comparison with the giant out
lay. It was an incomparable demonstra
tion of French Art, but motor-makers de
clared that it did not advance their ma
terial interests by a sou. But, profitable 
or not, they feel the loss of advertisement.
TKs is the reason of the resolution for a 
Salon next year. The truth is London as 
well as Berlin and the Italian firms have 
made subtle inroads into French suprern-

The death of George McKinnon, of 
of catastrophes is all that Mme. de Bathurst, occurred at his home there on 
Themes, a Paris “prophetess,” can see in Tuesday last. He was thirty-fon^Mrs

of age.
r

Whenever you 
hand think of

gloved the history of the aproaching year. She _____ ______ ___
guesses that 1912 is “The Black Year,” PILES CUR D IN 6 1
and predicts for humanity practically y<>ur druggiat will „,flll money if Pazo 
every misfortune in the calendar. Ointment fails to cure anyVase of ItchbMp

War will come at the end of the year,1 jilind, Bleeding or IkgJjruAng 
when the French armies will | to 14 days. 50c.
There is just a chance that

big sporting events for the last few years. ; the line of the N. B. Southern Railway, ^absotitely1"^‘certain9^to “““
It » also profusely illustrated with pu- where ,t is des,red that a fence be erected. come Jle’n ,ind wdl be so great that “it 
tures of the recent coronation festivities in He left last night for Bridgewater, N. S. will not „nlv turn Europe upside down
London the naval review at bpithead, re- ------------- ”r ' ' but other continents as well, and particul-
view of the Boy Scouts at Windsor and Deafness Cannot Be Cured ! arlv Asia. We shall reach the paroxysm 
many other interesting scenes. A calendai by local applications, as they cannot reach Gf the peril when the earth quakes at 
for 1912-13 is also included. It is certainly the diseased portion of the ear. There is home. We shall he at the end of our or- 
a valuable souvenir only one way to cure deafness, and that doaj3 when the essential substances, par

is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is ticularly milk, are lacking 
ENTICING A MULE UP-HILL. caused by an inflamed condition of the “There is a hard winter in prospect, a 

When the family for which Uncle Eras- mucous lining of the Jjtotachian Tube. m„ggy spring, a heavy summer, and a blt- 
tus had worked so long and faithfully Whe» thla tul>e 18 . harei ter autumn.” There will be most friglit-
presented him with a mule, he was over- rumbling soumLor im«c,JRiearing^fd fld storms, and the wine will be second- 
come with joy. whe" 11 rate.

, “He’s a back-kicker Uncle, ‘East,” said result, and iitijps ft!i*i«!amTnats«i can “BJood and fire everywhere, is the next 'the son of the family. “I told father 1 be taken outSd ttÆMçeyMto its ite^in 1912, “particularly at Brest Toni- 
didn’t see what you aiould do with an am- normal condifTon, :«*nE'4*1,. destroy- ot> and Paris." Conspiracies treacheries 
rurf’that liked to kick and back better ?<] forever; nine cafll ouMBTen are caus- agiUI18t tbe state, foreign gold assassma- 

nnvthimr else ” ed by Catarrh, w^Eh ijÆ^thing but an tlons. fierce riots, epidemics, floods, and
V “I’. cot all dat ' nlanned ” said Uncle inflamed conditioiMf JJ^ronucou? surfaces. possibly total ruin will come to Paris, be:

' Erastus6 solemnly “When I harnesses We will give I^Tndred Dollars for eideg the usua, number of passionate 
No dat animile into my cyart, if he acts con- ^ n°f. Catarrh dram™: A? »ct/ess wlU ^7 a vital part

nflRCJÉ»i<iEST tumacioua an’ starts in to back, I’s gwine a ^ e , f {inrr^airs 0^ .s^ate*
TStonro to take him right out’n de cyart, turn it GurC- Sepd F Y & CO Toledo O. ' « The/al™it,es will be by no means con-

'Æ box- all round, an* den harness dat mule in hind- , r>r’ a have conspir-
P>„ Limited. K;rl|3 upf0> },um0r him an’ it’ll net Sold by Druggists, 75c. > acies and fusillades, but the royal familymy cyari up de LmTes’ de7amc ” 8 Take Halls Family Pill, for constipation, u saved. “After 1912 there will be no

14 DAYS

PERRIN GLOVES
+

COUNT THE DOTS The Army of 
Constipation

\

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS are 
fespoosiblo—they notjjjSS^BBk 
only give relief— 
they permanently 
cure Constipa-aJ 
tion. Mil- A 
lions use 
them for \
Bflions- 
Besa. ïndid
SMALL pj

f

GIVEN acy.

Player—“I learnt my golf abroad.” 
Caddie—“I thought so, sir. 

seen anything like it in this Country.”

1
THE DOTS IN 
according to the 
'hich will be sent).

ve neverTO THE PERSONS COUNTI1 
THIS HAND,end many other pr^
Simple Conditions of the Contes

This is a chance for clever persons to 
PRIZES with a little effort. COUNT TIlS DOTS IN THB HAND 
and write the number that yon count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let you know at once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZB of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct count.

Jllaiduti, SaBsw Skfay 
1 DOSE, SMALL

mimait Si:

IN CASH and other DoMnottfenff 
ancMicr My wl: ItcïlnÆ Ble«

f

In ‘6In

Dr. Chase’s Ointment #11 relie 
and m certainly can 
Scalern, or Ednmneon, 
loroiuLo. Sample box f^o if y
paper and enclose 2a stamp

DOMINION PREMIUM CO.,
214 St James Street, - Montreal, P. Q.
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Handsome Doll and Lovely Doll Car-
,1riage

We will give you absolutely free this hand 
KB Lovely Doll_ Carriage, complete with.pretty pari 
toe sun ana weather. Out large handsome dolls ar^Hfr jo 
the» heads, move their arms and lees, close their Æa 
baby. They are the befl kind of dolls, and arc aeMrfy 
ful curly hair, pearly teeth, and Qybshly dressedmgth fi 
•lockings, etc., complete from hat to shoes. ’
The Lovely Doll Carriage we Give You with th 
body, (boni tied wheels and tiles, enamelled a pictly bht 

yen • handtoese paistol with lovely tei. 1: it juif lhe 
1er the Fiseti dell «lhe Uad.

t importée 
■ preted.
^■ib sit ithe sun and weather. Our la

fih beauti-l
di

to ro^Brte it, we give 

, cn!»,Bd nice enough

L doH, ■t|nifi. 

.. .—its werih el ihe 
pr^KaRy 25c. werih 

kte hoi cake», 
et you sell the 
rfl carriage and 
st el eU charges

• jhBDoll
h

Girls.—W« will give you absolutely bee, sH dues prêtentt. ■ herd 
cent cartage and parasol aH complete let telling only thirty (30 
amoos Imperial Needle Caeca at only 10c. They c 

Ingb-eradc needle», and at out wholesale pi ice J only 10c. «
Every ladies wifi buy haV a-dorcn. Return our money, en 
goods, and we wifi promptly teed aH ihtee preseals, handsome d 

•6^8 pttatol wilh rod oil complete, secuiely packed. We arrange to stead 
Ay en yet* ptescnU nghl to your door, write to-day. Address:

National Sales Co., Ltd., Dept. 8 TorÆto, Ontario

!§ ll
'y S3

Thiektle"^ t
pfbMid -V 
•or handsome
Dolls with tke Car
riage and Parasol

I The greatest kind of Christmas present— 
the greatest Christmas present of

V 1 PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN its kind
<dbec6 h> _

ÿîtftV- S*vl/Xa.

'hrb&rCt-jtd vfc CAOULcJi '

Icu
C1

'fnJL,cL4. X)(3 i
From a social standpoint the present the tunic having fur trimmings Miss Jea- 

winter has been most brilliant. Not for gowned*^ white" "satin’ with

several seasons have hostesses entertained j.unjc 0f the same trimmed witli white 
so elaborately or with so much formality edk ball fringe, and had a pretty red coi- 
as during the first two months of the gay ffure arrangement. Miss Mary L Harrison 
season, and it is a pleasing fact that, in "e‘Jedha”^m^itf°'™broidere'd ‘ chiffon” 

some instances at least, the brilliancy ot Migs yforah Robinson wore blue silk veiled 
the entertainments was due to a return of yrith white marquisette .and trimmed with 
the good old custom of including among fringe. Miss Mary MacLaren, White satin

«"* ~~ "*»-«■ ■>< » g_~ga^ixsts:?;," sssSfts .2 »5V a,rtr, .a
66 r i AnI.- g..i_ frevk» of embroidered bands of same. Miss Winnie
,T,.™Î'*Ï nV“™ «y--. YTT 5 tss
noticeable at an evening society function effect mI™on'^"n™r hl b]ack

gr.Aa? K. ££S»3u:»tb5M CmSA sîlTl,r»htef rC„d White lace on bodice, scarlet geraniums.
Mrs! Francis P. Starr, and her cousin,11 &“• Marion white satin with^em-
Miss Gertrude Scovil, daughter of Mr. ; P'ecements of gold and crystal. M«a Jean 
Morris Scovil, of Gagetown (N. B.) pre- 1 rueman, pink silk veiled with pink ninon 
vious to the evening party Mrs. Starr en- and trimmed with fringe MiuGwenM
tertained on Monday at a reception, held Dona d, pmk satin vedcd woth nml ma.
in the handsome family mansion in Carle- ! d^ette, rosebuds on wa,

Kîiii5,n™.‘d £™"Si.”b2'S 1.1“i•«■«, *2 b.vij, r-Mt
SiSSÆ.ï sas «iSÆ
opened at the side to show the blue satin r.mmed with crystal fr nge. Mur Madc- 
beneath; ornaments, diamonds. Miss Starr hne DeSoyres, blue satm wd:> lace and 
was gowned in a pretty blue foulard with | cluffon trimming Miss Kat^een Rc*m-I 
Dutch lace collar. Miss Scovil wore pink son, blue silk with '!f® and
flowered mouseline de soie over white, mings. Little Miss Ruth and Miss Con-
net yoke and sleeves. Presiding in the stance Starr were much admired m their 
dining room were Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, j dainty white frocks. Among the gentlemen 

| in blue silk, trimmed with lace and with I present were Mr. F. K. Sayre, M. S 
j touches of rose color, black hat and eon Jones, Mr. J B- Çndhp, Mi. F. ' •
I plumes, and Mrs. Fred. Schofield, in pearl Daniel, Mr. Vt alter Haruson, Mr. C. J. 

grey satin the bodice made with hand Coster, Mr W. Harnson, Dr S.laa A1 
painted revers of silk and lace, black hat ward, Mr. Alexander ^vler Mr Arthu. 
white feathers. The tea table was beau- ! Hazen, Mr. F. Taylor, Mr. J-Harnso , 
tifully appointed and decorated. Assist- Mr Cyrus Inches, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mi. 
ing with the refreshments were Mrs. H. Malcolm Mackay Mr. ^do° Ker. Mr.
R Robinson wearing blue silk having Rupert iumbull, Mr. Kenneth Inches, 
nini^ of «een la?ge black hat with Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Har- 
white espre,^ Mrs. Herbert Schofield in ; old Stetson, Mr. W. Scovil, Mr &ng 
blue satin veiled with net and trimmed Hazen, Mi. Boyer Smith, Mr. He he 

i with Irish lace, black beaver hat with West, Mr. Cecil West Mr. Makota Mc- 
black and white willow plumes; Mrs. J. Avity, Mr. J- Sayre, Mr. F. Keator, Mr.

! B. Cudlip, in grey silk, piped with cerise, P. Johnson Mr. Morns Scovil. Mr. y 
! black hat, white and black plumes; Miss nolds, Mr Binney Wilder, Halifax.
Ethel Smith, Miss Norah Robinson, Misses !. Miss Wilnch, daughter of Ju^e W i 
Jean and Kathleen Trueman and Miss rich, passed through St John last week 
Jessie Kemp, of Weymouth (N. S.) Mrs. on her way to Quebec from Germany 
Silas Alward conducted the ladies to the i Miss Louise B. McCready of Charlotte- 
dining room and was gowned in grey satm town (P. E. I.), is the guest of her aunt, 
with beautiful lace fichu on bodice, grey Mrs. J. B. Travers Lancaster Heights 
hat with white aigrette., Among those Mrs. Thomas McAvity and Miss Ethel 
present were Lady Tilley. Mrs. Morns McAvity were at home to a number ot 
Hasen, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. friends last Friday afternoon at their resi- 
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, dence, King street east In the dining 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. L. R. Hat- room Mrs. Ronald McAvity and Mrs. W il- 
rtson, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Barclay liam Vassie presided, the former wearing 
Robinson, Miss Fanny Smith, Mrs. C. E. black velvet, and black, hat with ospreys;
L Jarvis, Mrs. F. Ê. Barker, Miss Hunt- the later also wearing • a becoming black 
ley, Mrs. Morrisey, Mrs. Janett, Mrs. costume and black bat. Pink roses decor- 
Daniel Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. jated the prettily appointed tea table. As- 
S. MacLaren, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs.1 sisting with the refreshments were Miss 
Neales, Miss Symonds, Mrs. George Mat- : Mollie Robinson. Miss Alice L. Fairweath- 
thew, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. W. H. Ham- er> Miss Vera MacLaùchlan,1 Miss Janie 
son, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. Robert stone. Mrs. Arthur Hazen served the 
Thomson, Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrs. jce8j assisted by Mrs. F. Fairweather. A 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. James Stratton, £ew 0f those present were Mrs. F. C.
Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mrs. William Downie, joneB Mrs. James Seeley, Miss Katherine r , a vw „n(i cranddaughter of the /Schofield, white satin and lace. A few of
Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. P. R. Inches Mrs. tinlce, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. F J the completion of fifty years as editor of ^tfJohn the gentlemen present were Mr. Dopai I
Easson, Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mrs. William Harding, Mrs. F. Schofield, Mrs. Roland the Globe, was made the recipient of a cmnection with the above there has McAvity, Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. J. G.
Starr, Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs. Alexander SUinner, Mrs. BU^rd, ,;Mrs. Roy Skm- gold chain and locket set with diamonds J™ in ^e London Sketeh a Harrison, Mr. W. H. Harrison, Mr Bar
Wilson, yrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss ner. n : and bearing his monopam. The gift was . ; t o{ tbe beautiful young ton Wetmore, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. M,
Mills, Mrs. William Hazen, Miss Agnes, Miss Alice L. FaSsiréather was hostess from the employes of the Globe. Jfac clarmng p e ot ti e o Church, Mr. B. Church, Mr. Alexander
Warner. Miss Bayard, Miss Mabel Thom- at a very enjoyable anting party for Miss [Natural History Society presented a bon-, bnde atePPig t f th thchurch wherc Fowler, Mr. F. Cros*>y, Mr. J. Sayre, Mr.
eon, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull Mrs. J H. jien™ „f Weymouth;,,^. S.), Monday Ruet of fifty carnations to Mr. Ellis. ïn ■ c^ > Reynolds, Mr. F. Taylor, Dr. Gordon
Thomson, Mies Mabel Smith, Miss Made- afternoon. Among those present were return, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis entertained ; which was held in the assem- Sancton, Mr. F. Keator, Mr. F. Crhsby,
line DeSoyres, Miss B Hegan Miss Clara Miss ,Je8ai/ Kemp, M.4 Katie Hazen, the staff of the Globe newspaper at their b0n Tbursday evenmg su^Lsed j Mr. W. Scovil, Mr Gny Merritt, 
Schofield, Mrs. Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Mlaa Ethel McAvity, Miss Madeline De- residence on triday evening. It was a 7 , previous entertainment Escott Ryder, Mr. D McLeod, Mr. H
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Miss Soyrea> Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Vera very enjoyable occasion. * J aame kind. The decora- ! Paterson, Mr. Moms Scovil, Mr. Geor*

j Scammell. Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Mary Gil- MacLauchlan, Miss Helen Pcrley, Miss Mrs. John Gillie was hostess on Thurs- “el“ “ ’“room were effective ' Morrisey, Mr. Charles Knowlton, Mr.
christ, Mrs. J. M. Magee, Miss Manon M MacLaren, Miss Norah Robinson, day at tea at her residence, Union street, t ”irit n,e Arthur Rankine, Mr. Malcolm McAvity,
Magee, the Misses Celia and Avis Arm- Gladys Hegan.* when a large number of friends ,wcce, and^ggested^the Umstmas ^;Mr. Roberts, Mr. Chas. McDonald, Mr.
strong, the Misses Melick, Miss Jarvis, Mr Frank Young, of Calgary, is spend- present. In the dining room the hand'I „ /“P,,.. a0or was in excellent or- J. Teed, Mr. A. Thomas, Mr. H. Forbes,
Mrs. C harles McDonald, Miss Vera Mac- ; the hoiiday3 with his mother, Mrs. some silver and old china made a very 8rem™e, and the a° [ " “ wcre Mr. George Mahon, Mr. Frank Young, Mr.
Lauchlan. „ w - J Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights. elegant setting for the dainty confections, der for ^nc.ng^ I lie chaperones we^ Jonea_ Mr. Edmund Ritchie, Mr.

The dance given by Mrs. Starr on Wed- ™ nd Mrs Leonard Tilley returned Scarlet geraniums formed the decorations, present, their gowns as w , , Hubert Rothwell, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr.
nesday evening at her hisidence, Carleton borne on M^dav from New York Mrs. James L. Dunn and Mrs. deB. Car- the dancers bemg unusimlly handsome. “u^nler> Mr. j. Pageley, Mr. Harold
street which was also for the young de- Mig 4 ; Scammell was hostess at r'tte presided at the tea table. Assisting Mrs. Inches woie a beautiful 8 i Peters, Mr. Stanley McDonald, Mr. Lewis,

I butant was an enjoyable function. Mu- “a thST^dt te Miss Annie them were Miss Mollie Robinson Miss Courtland Robinson Mr. D. Chester

sic was furnished by an orchestra and t Pud(bngton. Among those present beside Margaret McAvity, Misa Robina Burton, „ g gowned Candyr Mr. R. MacLauchlan.
delicious substantial supper, served at mid- tfie ^ q( honor«vcre Mrs. H. B. Rob- Miss Alice Davidson, M.ss Bessie Knight, ™ond ^ ^ aatln reiled“ ifh rese
riizht like the presence of the married ! ■ \lPxander Wilson Mrs John seived the ices, Miss Rita Burton also as- in white brocaded sat n! ladies', was a further reminder of “the good M R’ohjn3on> Mrs T. Escott Ryder', Mrs. listed with the refreshmenta Among the ‘"““p^ndlnt Shs!

old days when we were young, when par- Arthur Bowman> Mrg. Louis Barker, Mrs. guests were Mrs. RoMrt Thomson Mrs. tal d>am<»d a™e(jP ^ chiffoQ
ticular efforts were made to secure all tht. n, , iril-în Mre H Cruickshank Mrs Gr. F. Smith, Mrs. J. Morns Robinson, Lasson, black .. , j-,debcacics S and ou\ of season. On this|^“c^g^feld Mrs J Lee Day’ Mre! Mrs. Binning Mrs. Davidsbn, Rothesay; embroidered with silver, gold and silver
occasion Mrs. Starr wore a beautiful grey Schoheld, Mm j. Hee Hay, mrs. ^ A R Hanington, Mrs. D. Carleton trimmings. Mrs. H. C. Schofield, blue
satin gown veiled with ninon, the tunic "yV ’A fhorhe was a guest at the Clinch, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. F. E. satin veiled with ninon, coral touches on
having border of crystal trimming, the tiny w~in j' _ Montreal this week. Sayre, Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. bodice and skirt. Mrs. Gordon Sancton,
yoke on the bodice had pipings of blue. „ . -, , ’ ... ! i , \Irg Charles Robertson, Miss Sturdec, Mrs. W. white duchess satin crystal trimmings.
Handsome ewelV were worn with this cos- VnvlSd from India bv W. White, Mrs. Walter Holly. Mrs. J. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, white satin veiled
tumc Alias Starr was gowned in white Cl nch Thursday of this week Doyle Travers, Mrs. Ernest Fairweathdr, with blue marguerite, caught with pmk
satin with collar of lovely lace and wore H. M. 8 Sondm^ Thuraday «Li St- Mr8' Leonard Tilley, Mrs. F. -Hanington, rose at the waist line handsome lace on

1 roses Yn coiffure Miss Gertrude Scovil,! *Ira' J,a™2 k f'or hcr gfert Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. H. B. Robin- bodice. Mrs. Alexander Fowler white
ipink satin veiled with pink ninon, trim- {«“7 B^dce of Houltou (Ale ) Eon- Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. H. C. satin, the bodice having the one-sided lace
mëd with goM ball fringe, ribbon rose on M«is Kaltherine Br^ce of Ho Miton (MeJ gchofic,d) Mrs w A. Lockhart, Mrs. effect. Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, bine satin,

'coiffure The guests included Mrs. F. E. Th« PJfa i onl Barker Mr louis Bar- Spangler, Mrs. Kent Scovil, Mrs. Thomas braided with blue; lace sleeves and yoke.
Savre white satin trimmed with lace and £eld, Mrs Louis Barter Mr. McAv,ty, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Mrs. Atwater Smith, buttercup satin, veil-
crysLi'l and veiled with white silk net-j^Jind Mr ^ Lockhart Daniel/’Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. ed with chiffon of same hue Mrs. George

! a old compiccement on bodice—pearl neck- j ™ “dad 8 ’ ' w Lockhart Mr j Nealee> Miss Symonds, Mrs. R. D. Pater- Mahon, maize satm trimmed with thread
face and pendant. Mrs. W. W. White, | Schofield, Mr and Mrs. W. Lockhart, M^-Lon> Mrg. Frank Mison. lace. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, maize satm
urev crepe meteor over satin, with front,and Ainy Louis Bark > • F™1 «I Mrs- Charles Melick, Elliott row, enter- with shaded yollow chiffon overdress. Mrs.

I panel of embroidered grey satin, ornaments, a1^ ^5 „*Thnm»nn ATikh Ala- tam£d at an enjoyable bridge of six tables \\ jj. Harrison, white lace over white
! diamonds. Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, blue [ Mr. and Mrs. Doyde , - * Ia‘ on Wednesday evening, the prize winners 6atin, with touches of pink on bodice un-
sàtin veiled with chiffon having pipings of ^1 Thomson, Mr. Thomas Blair, Mr. *.jbeing Mrg Gordon Cowie and Mr. Ascott.!der (ace. Miss Ethel McAvity, white 

! coral and diamond ornaments. Mrs. II. ^t01- • f Vancouver tB C) i Among the guests were the Mayor and satin with net tunic studded with go a
l B Robinson. King’s blue veiled with black . Mr, J. N. Ellis ( • -_t Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cowie, ! beads. Miss Alice L. Fairweather, blue
! lace and trimmed with knotted fringe. » the guest of Senator and Mrs. Ellis, ;Mr and Mrg Ascott. Major Cowie (Hali- satin aiiver and ciystal chiffon overdress 
I Airs. J. Roy Campbell, black net over Princess street. „ , , - , fax), Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball Mr. ltl ban pringe finishings. Miss Katie
satin with gold trimmings.. Mrs. F. Dan-1 Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon and daugh-. and Mrg Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. \Vard- Hazen, blu‘e satin, silver bandeau with

! iel, blue satin with blue embroidered chif- ; t=r a"lved ™.the C*L c " 'gkin- i roper> ^Iiss L,T,bardL-Dr- and Mrs. Man- ai rette 0n coiffure. Miss Frances Hazen,
!fon tunic. Mrs. Silas Alward, black satm ; minster (B. C.), to Msit ilrs. C. * . b , mng. Dr. and Mrs. Wetmore, Magistrate >k sUk- veiled with pink crystalized net.
with trimmings of silver and crystal, orni-1 ner, Mta Gordon s mother Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. ^ Eliae McLean, white satm, white cry-

! mente diamonds. Mrs. Simeon Jones, pale Mre. Roland Skinner received for the : Robert McIntyfe, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. i net tunic. Miss Norah Robinson bine 
™rec“ with lace rover in the modish one-: first time since her marnage ^ h=r rcs.d- Murray, Miss McGivern, Dr. and Mrs. ^ebarmeuse, crystal net overdress, 
fided effect, crystal net trimming, ornn-|ence Westworth street, rti Wednerfjy | Robertgon. Miaa McIntyre. Vera MacLauchlan, black net over
monts diamonds. Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, emer- and Thursday of this week. On the for j ^rg Ralph Powell received for the first'* .• rrims0n geraniums ond bodice. Miss 
aid green satin veiled with lace and trim-, mer day Mrs. time eince ber marriagc at h.er residence> i Vivien Barnes, buttercup satin veiled with
med with jet. Mrs. Walter Harrison, black j white satm wedding gown trimmed with Greene avcnue> last week m Montreal, „ ch,ffon. Miss Mary MacLaren,
satin veiled and cloth of gold veiled with. homton lace, the bodice haung the fash-;and wore her wedding gown of white * aatln veiled with white chiffon and 
black marguisette, gold fringe trimming. îonable little peplum. Miss Daphne Crosby cbarmeuse satin with trimmings of point fjd w’ith fringe. Miss Winnie Ray 
Mr Charles J Coster, heliotrope satin ; received with her, gowned m palest blue lace. ! "YY blue satin, veiled with white chif-

I with real lice trimmings on bodice, dia-, silk, veiled with white and having pearl, Mtg. Charles Plulps gave a very hand-1 d’Misg jean McDonald,, pale blue silk, 
niond panels. Mrs. Freeman Lake, black and crystal 'trimmings. In the dlmng somcly arranged tea on Wednesday of ; trimmings. Miss Jenette Bridges,
satin with black embroidered satin trim-, room where the table w as prètt ly decorat-, tlug week at her residence, Douglas , meteor, with pink silk fringe,
ming. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, pale blue satm ed with geraniums Mrs Hall presided, avenue, to introduce her daughter, Miss p Ylleyne Starr, white satin with lace 
with blue chiffon tunic, the bodice gown gowned in black toque with Gertrude. Mrs. Philps was gowned in ” “f^Miss Gertrude Scovil, pink

! of pink satin with ovèrdress of pmk em-, ospreys. Assisting with the refreshments Copenhagen blue and Miss Philps was ‘ . vedcd with pink ninon. Miss Bertie 
broidered ninon. diamond and pearl neck- were Mrs. Roy fekinnei. Miss Jean white, charming m white satm with duchess lace hiue satin, lace panel back and
lace and pendant. Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mrs. Audrey Bullock, Miss \ nien Barnes and pearl trimmings, and wore violets, ’ Mi Jean white, blue embroider-
white satin with pearl embroidery, orna- and Miss Edith bkmnei. Mrs. I ercy Presiding at the tea table were Mrs. Miss jesaj(, Kemp, pink satin
mi nts, diamonds. Mrs. Bevel-Icy Arm- Thomson conducted the ladies to tile tea Charles Miller, pipk broadcloth over black crvstal trimmings. Miss Janie Stone, 
strong, white satin, pearl and poniton lacc room, and was gowned m blue satin with satin, large black hat with plumes, and . A, ith Dct tunic, gold ornaments, 
trimmings. Mrs. Alexander Fowler, elec- Persian garniture, black beaver hat with Mrs. A\ . P. Bonnell wearing blue silk Frances Kerr New York, blue satin
trie blue veiled with gold beaded ninon, white willow plumes. veiled with blue marquisette black hat. 88 jth heliotrope chiffon, having rose
gold and crystal fringe trimmings. Miss Miss McGivern gave a very pleasant in- Miss Jessie Likely served the ices, wear- '= Louise McCready, Charlotte-
Agues Warner, heliotrope satin with tunic formal bridge of four tables at her resi- ing maize satm, large black picture hat. j ' £ j , white satin with veiling
richly embroidered in shades of mauve and dence, Wellington row, on rnday of last Assisting in the dining room were Miss ° , , * i Rjacjj- spotted tulle, gold or-
trimmed with earick-ma-cross lacc. Miss week, at which the prize winners were Edna Logan, the Misses Eunice and Ber- 11 ® , TTLs.. F.u'.ily Teed, bine satin
Alice Walker, white satin with crystal and Mrs. G. Ernest Fairwchther Miss Louise tha Macaulay, Miss Grace McDermott, at one side. Miss Wetmore,
pearl trimmings. -Miss Winifred Barker, Murray. Mrs. Pcrley Barnhill and Miss Miss Shaw and Mrs. Fleetwood. The . j,. crystal fringe. Miss Given
White satin with lace tunic. Mis, Ethel Bessie Melick. handsome mahogany table was covered P” buttercup silk, with embroid-
Sidney Smith, black satin veiled with silver Mrs. Albert At ebstcr, of Shediac, is the with a large cluny lacc centre piece, upon -ncuonai , Migg Mabel McAvity.
spangled marquisette. Miss Clara Bell* guest this week of Mrs. F. C. Macneill, which was placed a cut glass vase contain- ''J ™ 6;‘ vciled with blue chiffon. Miss 
field, white satin with overdress of gold Leinster street. Mr. Webster also spent mg crimson carnations. In the drawing “1Jfe 8a majze gilk witb atl.
spotted chiffon, trimmed with gold on one a few days in St. John this week on bis room pink roses and carnations adorned Ma 8 " ‘skirt and bodice ’ Miss Da-
side of the tunic and forming the edge, return from Montreal. the mantles and tables. Conducting the °'el - -= ilej wlth ,)ink
.Miss Katie Hazen, gowned in blue satin, Mrs. H. H. McLean was hostess at dm- ladies to the dining room were Mrs Phn® Cl' :Llpd with ball frinKe jjiss 
the bodice having lace forming the one- ner at her residence, Horsfield street, for Charles McDonald, Mrs. (i. Tapley and lllnon . ti lac„ trimmings

.side effect inodishly prevailing jujst now. guests who afterwards adjourned to Mrs. Dowling. Miss Kevins assisted in,Jean Leavitt, b e • uh „^a
Pink loses caught the lace at the high Keith's assembly rooms, where the first the drawing room. jMlBS ! i r Mi„ Alarion Magee
waist line. On the coiffure was worn a assembly ball was held on Thursday even- The marriage took place at the Oratory, spotted chiffon. M s Homer
wide silver bandeau with tall upstanding ing. At dinner were Mr. and Mrs. T. Brompton, London. England, on Nov. 10, white satin late. tr 8. ', " hid veiI
white aigrette. Miss Frances Hazen was! Escott Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Me- by the Rev. Father Crews*, of Mr. Cam-; Forbes, pmk «atm « " ™
charmingly gowned in white satin with I Avity. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, cron Gordon, son of the late Mr. Fred- mg, pmk rose on bodice. Miss Edith Ma 
short tunic of white chiffon beaded with I Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Scarlet crick Gordon, of Bentley Priory, Great gee, blue crc^ rnetrai, silver fi nge. 
crystal, pearl bandeau in coiffue. Miss geraniums fonned the floral decorations on Ktanmorc. and Miss Eileen Margaret, sec- bimeon Jones, blue satin, white lace 
Frances Kerr, of New York, was another the handsomely appointed dinner table. ond daughter of tin- Lie Mr. Thomas L.lhe _ Raymond, w .Re crepe dc Chene. 
charmingly prepossessing guest. She wore Senator J. V. Ellis, besides receiving Hughes, commissioner of imperial oils-1 with mcc. Miss Mut: (,Tecut blue dr- 
pink satin and white lave veiled with ninon, numerous congratulations this week upon toms, and of Mrs. Hughes, of 50 Prahaiu den silk, Margucute tunic. Miss baa
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HIS is but a fragment of a very interesting letter 
received by the Zam-Buk Co. from Mr». E. Gossett, of 
Joggin Bridge, Digby Co., N.S. The letter continues : 

first broke out I called in a doctor ; but his treatment did 
■nd lotions and washes of all kinds, but the sores 
inally became 
vered with sor

mLuiXi ;
1 “ When the sores 

no good. I tried salv 
•till spread. The dises 
shoulder were complete^
(not a year old) had tint 

" One day a frier/ S 
»t that time that an* 
no harm in trying itaJro* 
remedies I had tried 
Zam-Buk there was a marked 
treatment and day by day the

confined to the cyld’

bad tbit the child’s face and 
Imagine the pain the poor child Itt! 77try^amÆuk. I did not hmre much faith 

Work a cure, butMr there could be 
that time the dmbe had defied all 

'ear. my t»r%me I tried one bîtx of 
provelei

Vledlreupey. 
over

*Eed the Zam Buk 
Jprovenient, until the 
( on which had been 
and finally Zam-Buk

oonl
L^S of 

-, one sq 
i, Was heal* The Edison Phonographeczema was 

particularly deep. By degreee/this 
banished every trace of the d*ase. 

“I have wailed several Tnonths 
to you, in order to see if fc 

There has not been

mentiyng this 
tlAe ^tasfciy rejern of the 
a* retnr* tharure being 

parmaoent, and there is no sealer tral o*h. disease 
frem which the child suffered so Sig. Yluenay publish 
this information if you wish, so teat evey mother may 
know the value of Zam-Buk.” m

Zam-Buk is just as good for eold soreÆchapped hands, _______________
pUes, blood-poison, ulcers, bad leg, varÆn ulcere, setip

frosVbite, baby’s chafed places, etc.» Also as an embrocation for rheuma- 
sciatioa, etc. All Druggists and Stores, 80c box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

a gift for all the family, a srift for all 
the year, and for the ye^s to come

Krc reprodudng-point, which docs 
tch or wear the record and lasts 

the loiÆer—no changing needles ; Amberol 
cords, which play twice as long as the 

you tTshow^Trdinary records, rendering each composi- 
Ætion completely; the ability to make and 

;ryn reproduce your own records, in your own 
*ry home, just as true to life as the records 
kind made in our laboratory. That’s what 
ercly makes the Edison Phonograph the greatest 

T That’s gift of its kind, 
test kind

Think, of the money that is thrown &Æ 
on trifles at Christmas time—the c^dÿ”hot 
that is eaten, the toys that aegroro 
Christmas cards that arekpieiÿy glajpd at 
and thrown away. What 
for last year’s Christnuisf

Now think of thelEd^k Phono 
—the gift of a lifetime^pat Vings to 
member of your family all of Ac ved 
of entertainment each prefers—n 
for a day or a year but for alw 
what makes the Edison the a

iesai

CVERy HCVV\E NEEDS IT *

i

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Edison Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.

of gift.i
The Edison brings ya#the four great 

advantages which you should look for in a 
sound-reproducing instrument, and which 
you will find only in the Edison—exactly 
the right volume of sound for your home; esc. to «.so.

A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

• /---------------- *
1 d/SWics Q. fifUen.

Edison Phonographs, $l<M»Oto $240.00 
Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison 
Amberol Records (play twice as long),
65c. Edison Grand Opera Records, 100 Lakeside A

Oraege, N. L U. S. lu

IAf CO RPC RATED

I i W. H. THORNE «. CO., LIMITED, 42—46 Prince William St.

k
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Fortune Telling
Docs not take into considératioo the one essential to
“rh^o^wYTÆTÜr' health i. -eglectiJ 

very foundation of all good lortene. For without I 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross. J

Womanly health when lost or impaired may geneifl 
(■gained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preset

f

* pRpE
the
Ith

be
Itioa.

TWo Prescription hmu, tor ever UO rear
. wreck
hOMMjUB

been emrlai delicate, weak, 
women, br the hundreds 
mud this too la tbe privacy c 
without their hsrlnt to embmlt tA/ntf 
cote nneationlnds end offensively 1 
nant examinations. '

flick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce fc 
All correspondence held aa sacredly confident 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. PiBaca’s Gbeat Fasolt Doctor Boot, The People s Common Senes 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition 1000 pages, answer» « 
Plain English hosts of delioete questions which every woman, single or mart*#d, 
—.hr to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 

t stamps to «ever mailing only, er in cloth bending for 50 stamp*.

Do You wsq 
Wish » Genuine 
Roskoff Gent’s >hi

|$ Free'and
Gen.mV 
i Roslff

id nickel, porcelate 
sm-aflBI and stem-set, free ter 
our^ndcrful remedies, 

amt Æ address nnd agree » «et 
we <■( send you 14 boxes of our 

Fonly sic. per box. The 
Ed easily sold. 
fy quickly, es each customer 
icine from you is entitled te 

, a hsn«ome piece of silverware, gold 
nki orbing. Don't miss this grand

4-4- NEW UPt REMEDY CO, Tari-a. O-t.

This
genuine n< 
enclosed in J 
either fine bl« 
dial and fv 
helping nfto 1

as our ageMa 
New Life Mil

imterfref.
. Address Wor.u’s Dispensary ncy

s ■ sell 
vÆkrfulRemedies 1

who buys a bo 
receive from us 
finished cuff In

31 opportunity
When sold send us the money, on 

will send you this beautiful Watch 
cost to you. Wri

CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODj
beautify your te

SOZOD 
SOZODON

Golden teal

wimple remedy for \ 
Catarrh, Hay Feeer

Irritations, ole*** 
ILL mucous 
■of the nose, turoac, 
r urinary org*»** 
[UOOISTS SI
•t curt yourself .

Treat*6 with each bottle I 
or mailed on request. |

Vite En» Qerôl Co.
X- Cadnoli. om, J X- D.S.A ✓

Asafe

atlol

VPRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH qO \\ wi

Airs.

3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER—PASTE.I

FREE; “
5 GRAND 3k ,
J Presents J/i^

¥

MAGNIFICENT REAL FOLD
ING STEEL GO-CART, the 
latest style, just like they uy^br fl 
a real baby.
This Beautiful B

Ti' Cute U 
Teddy Bear. I 
GIRLS.--We will 
You All TÉroe Pt» 
he greatei oficl 
made formlli J 
thirty (3(mbA 
of the famd^Sl 
Ro*l JapaM
P at

Sh <s >tl

White mie, 'W XJ Lily of the Valleyfflcliotrope. 
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Lilac, 
wildfire. Don't miss this wonderful ichi^'wils:

Ow«. b suetoday to
Nslieaal Ssle» Ce., Liait ed, Tsreate, Oat.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FREE BOX
Bend this cou

pon and one 
cent stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto and we 
will mail you 
tree trial box.

■Q rea v;5
mm& v-irt.
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The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd
QUEBEC

CHEW

GEORfiiS
for Sale Even where

m-BuK

m

m
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iThe Great Staten Islanc 
Conspiracy

f V 2 isu r5,' d x trI XV» iI su k\?S8àM \0 i
JÎ »$7SI<ppjiEn Episode in the career of h/h!flppleffcite, once

Chief of the dewfnjfhinddistrict of the fated fates SecretSenke
copYte/Gt/r /â/e ûy vgcmpm/tn
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"I think you have forgotten some

thing,’’ he said.
“What is it?” was the reply.
“You haven’t paid us,” said Walker. :
"Oh, indeed^ that was an oversight. 

Well, perhaps I ought to tell you now 
that I do not Intend to pay you.”

“What?” cried the crook, and in his 
astonishment he arose from his seat 
and stood with bis hand on the back 
of his chair.

his trade. He stopped at a second- 
class hotel, and after a few days of 
parleying managed to get Into the 
confidence of John Breme, a German, 
who was known to have once been a 
counterfeiter.

A few evenings together, a few vis
its to the theater, and a general exT 
change of good fellowship, and Breme 
was ready to do his part In solving 
the big fraud against the government. 
He introduced the detective to one 
James Walker, who, after a great deal 
of talk, mysteriously permitted him to 
have a peep at the new counterfeit 
tobacco stamp. It was so perfect 
that It would have taken the skill of 
an expert to tell it from the genuine 
article. Walker said that if Mr. Old- 
bach was discreet, he might be able 
to buy quantities of the stamps at a 
very low price. The bogus merchant 
said he would take the bogus stamp 
proposition into consideration. He 
immediately reported to Colonel Whit
ley at Washington and asked for 
further instructions. They came 
quickly by wire. He was instructed 
to agree to the purchase of a quantity 
of the stamps, but was told to have 
witnesses present so that arrests 
could be made.

Walker arranged to meet his sup
posed customer at one of the typical 
French cafes on the west side of one 
of the uptown streets just oft Broad
way. Walker and two of his pals 
were there. Mr. Oldbach came along, 
much to the gratification of the coun
terfeiters. The waiter, a very French- 
looking person, with waxed mustache, 
ushered them into the private dining 
room with much bowing and scraping 
and shrugging of shoulders. A bright- 
looking fellow took their hats and 
coats, and after they had been com
fortably seated about a round table, 
an intelligent waiter, who wore an 
imperial that made him look like Na
poleon III, came and took their order.

The food was good and the service 
was betetr, and all of the diners unit
ed in saying that it had been one of 
the best table d’hote dinners they had 
ever enjoyed. They had passed the 
soujf and roast and salad and were en
gaged on the dessert before the sub
ject of their meeting was even sug
gested. It was Oldbach then who 
started the conversational ball in mo
tion.

(This to one of a new series of stories 
meaning adventure* that have occurred 
i the lives of the world’s greatest detec- 

__ Mr: Barton has gathered hts ma
rial from real life, but In some cases 
^aginary names have been substituted 
ir real onee, simply -as a matter of 
istloe to the Innocent descendants of oul- 
,-lts mentioned In the narratives. Per- 
tlssable liberties have been taken In 
ie construction and arrangement of 
«ese fact stories, but in all that Is es- 
entlal they may be regarded as huma» 
ocuments of unusual Interest and value. 
-Editor.)
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lMENext to the duty on Imports, the in- 
emal revenue tax on spirits and to- 
iaoco do more to maintain the govern
ment of the United States than the 

obtained from any other 
Consequently, some of the

% Ai v 4¥11\. -me i
!>avenue

ilource.
lggest frauds that hive ever been 
ttempted in this country have been 
mbodled In schemes to avoid or 
vade that particular payment. In 
scent years few plots of that kind 
ave troubled the national authorities, 
ut during the period immediately 
Iter the Civil war audacious qounter- 
; iters not only imitated the money 
f the nation but also brought forth 
ogus internal revenue stamps such 
s are pasted around cigar boxes.
One of the boldest of these schemes 
as detected during the time that 

onel Whitley was head 
aited States secret service, 
lunterfeit stamps were first discov- 

ved in New York, and later on simi
lar bogus slips made their appearance 
in eastern Maryland and in certain 
parts of the west. Colonel Whitley 

very anxious to break up the

1y !■
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was
whole fraudulent business. He did not 
believe In spasmodic arrests and the 

rpHsonment of minor offenders. He 
■aired to detect and arrest the prin- 
pals. With this end in view, he sent 
r Mr. W. W. Applegate, one of the 
rewdest and most reliable men in 
e service. He told him just what 
wanted and said that he would be 

all the assistance that was re
ared to make a successful fight 
-ainst the counterfeiters.

made the plate from which the coun- i Operative Applegate and six of the 
terfeit tobacco stamps had been | best men in the service journeyed to 
printed. In short, he made a full con- Staten Island. They found the place 
fession of the whole business. He without any difficulty and made a

number of arrests. Some sort of 
alarm must have been given, how
ever, because the plates and dies 

He said that were not in evidence. Mr. Applegate 
they were now located at a walked about the grounds surround- 
house on Staten Island, where they ing the building and presently came 
were busily engaged In turning out upon a spot where the earth had 
millions of bogus internal revenue been freshly disturbed- He called 
match stamps. These operations, he for picks and shovels, 
said, were being carried on under the "What are you going to do?” asked 
direction of a well-known character Colonel Whitley, amused. “Dig a 
by the naine of Colonel Robert Clark, grave?”

For the next two or three days the "Yes,” was the significant response, I 
employees and operatives of the Se- "I think I am going to dig the grave 
cret Service were as busy as bees, of this business.”
They first visited the room of Colonel The men worked with a will and 
Clark on East Thirteenth street. A they had not gone more than three or 
careful search revealed upwards of four feet in the ground when they 
fifty thousand bogus stamps of all struck a hard substance. It proved 
kinds and for all purposes. Some to be the missing plates and dies, 
were for cigar .boxes; others were They were all dug up and subse- 
match stamps, and others still were quently destroyed, 
for war stamps used on bank checks. About twelve men altogether were 
Even Col. \Vhitley was amazed at the arrested In connection with this gi- 
small denominations of some of the gantic scheme to defraud the govern- 
stamps. He knew that counterfeiters ment.
had manufactured bogus flve-cent Colonel Clark, who had permitted 
pieces, but he was surprised to dis- himself to become involved in the dis
cover that. counterfeiters .could make reputable work, had served in the 

'*money‘ in forging penny stamps. Civil war with great distinction. He
All- pf the stuff found in Colonel was colonel of the Thirteenth New 

Clark's room was confiscated, 'the York regiment of volunteers, and had 
colonel himself was arrested, but the a creditable record for bravery in 
news of his incarceration was jeal- battle.
ously kept from public knowledge. As an incident of the big raid, s .
Chief Whitley and Mr. Applegate large match factory and all of its 
were not ready for publicity. contents were confiscated by the gov

On the following morning the chief, ernment.

> was likely to be deserted. The de
tective prepared for the meeting with 
great care. Chief Whitley, Operative 
Applegate and six other men were 
scattered about the neighborhood. 
Hardgrave appeared at the time ap
pointed but he noticed some of the 
men lurking in the shadows and he 
took alarm and ran away. Chief 
Whitley pursued him for several 
blocks, but just before he overtook 
him Hardgrave very cleverly tossed 
$6,000 worth of bogus stamps into the 
window of a passing street car. A» 
struggle took place between the two 
men, and after the counterfeiter had 
been overcome the street car was out 
of sight. No bogus stamps were 
found in possession of Hardgrave, 
and under the law the chief was 
compelled to release him.

Colonel Whitley and Operative Ap
plegate were persistent. They knew 
that the tobacco stamp counterfeiting 
scheme snake had been merely 
scotched and not killed. They were 
determined to carry the matter to a 
conclusion. Hardgrave was shadowed 
for three months. Finally, one day 
he was followed to a room on the up
per story in a house on Nassau street. 
He escaped, but Applegate got Hart 
L. Pierce, an engraver, who lived and 
did business in the building. Pierce 
wap terrified when no was accused of 
being an accomplice of the counter
feiters. A search of hie place re
vealed a number of plates and vari
ous other paraphernalia used in the 
■manufacture of bogus money and 
stamps.

He finally admitted that he had

added, however, that the printing of 
the, tobacco stamps, had, ceased, bpt 
the schemers had developed a new 
line of business.

"I think I ’have spoken distinctly.”
"Why, what do yoti mean?”
Oldbach arose now and said quietly.
“I mean that all three of you are 

my prisoners ! ”
The three counterfeiters looked 

around the.room. The waiter stood 
at a respectful distance, pulling away 
industriously at his waxed mustache; 
the coat room boy was gazing out of 
the window, taking in the sights of 
Broadway, while the chief waiter or 
door tender seemed to be asleep on 
the chair near the entrance.

It was Walker who spoke.
"Oldbach, you’re a fool.”
The disguised man laughed.
"No, I am not. I am a representa

tive of the United States Secret Serv
ice,” and he pulled aside the lapel of 
his coat and showed the chief crook 
the silver badge that was fastened to 
his waistcoat.

All three of the counterfeiters were 
now standing up, and they looked, in 
the words of the poet, fit for “treason, 
stratègem and spoils.” Walker threw 
out his arm in a gesture of impa
tience.

“We’re three to one. We’re des
perate men, too, and it you try any 
funny business we will kill you on the 
spot! Do you understand?”

The detective did.
He raised his napkin in the air as 

though to wipe his mouth, but he 
changed his mind at the last moment

and waved the piece of white linen in 
the air.

It was a signal.
Instantly the waiter with waxed 

mustache, the indolent coat room boy 
and the sleepy door tender made a 
dash for the table. Before any one 
of them could say “Jack Robinson” 
the three counterfeiters were seized 
from the rear and a pair of handcuffs 
slipped on each pair of wrists.

It was one of the cleanest bits of 
t „rk ever performed by the United 
States Secret Service, and Applegate 
complimented his three assistants on 
the clever and perfect way in which 
they had carried out their respective 
parts.

Bogus stamps to the value of $4,000 
were found in the possession of Wal
ker. He was arrested and impris
oned. In an effort to save himself, 
Walker "squealed” on Volney Wright, 
a young man who lived by his wits 
and who had been foolish enough to 
become mixed up in the great coun
terfeit plot. Wright, in turn, “squeal
ed” on Phil Hardgrave, who was in 
the disreputable: business, and, at the 
instance, «^f , detective Applegate, 
agreed to meet" Hardgrave and pur
chase counterfeit stamps from him.

The corner of Amity and Mercer 
streets was fixed as the place of the 
rendezvous. The hour was seven 
o’clock in the evening, Just about 
dusk, when that section of the city

■j

ven

At that time Mr. Applegate was the 
ief operative of the Secret Service 
vision and had charge Of the New 
,gland district, with headquarters in 
Bton. One who knew, him well has 
fd that he possessed “good judg- 
;nt and tact, and that he was clear- 
nded as well as right-minded." Col- 
el Whitley, who was a good judge 
men, frequently said that Mr. Ap- 

sgate possessed in a marked degree 
e requisite qualities for a detective 
the Secret Service. At any rate, 

.s persistency and ’-is steadiness of 
his zeal and his integrity,

"Well, gentlemen,” he said, “I sup
pose we will have to get down to 
business.”

"Very well,” responded Walker; 
‘Tve had a talk with my friends and 
they say that if you will take the 
stamps in wholesale quantities you 
can have them at twenty-five cents on 
the dollar of the amount they repre
sent.”

“That seems quite reasonable,” re
plied the detective. “Have you got 
any of the stamps with you?”

"Yes," was the response! “here is a 
package of them,” and suiting the ac
tion to the word, he handed a big bun
dle to the supposed merchant.

Mr. Oldbach opened the package, 
examined it very carefully, wrapped 
it up again and put it in his pocket.

Walker laughed.

arpose,
id been proven, and he was regard- 
1 as the man who was especially flt- 
d to go after the internal revenue 
mnterfelters.

j
After he had fully digested all of 
te facts that were in the possession 

his chief, Mr. Applegate journeyed 
• New York, where he believed the 

.onspiracy had its head and front, 
wor the purpose of his business he 
disguised himself as a merchant—a 
Mr. Oldbach, a western manufacturer 
of cigars who was visiting in the me
tropolis for the purpose of improving

banging door; another for playing 
the "Dead March in Saul" with one 
finger; a third, after a heavy day’s 
work, will go round the neighborhood, 
ringing door bells; whilst a fourth, to 
steady bis nerves, will dash a teacup 
against a wall.

It seems an idiotic thing to slap a 
cabman’s face to relieve one’s feel
ings, yet this is what a well-known 
actor does; and he doe- it In such a 
gentlemanly fashion, and pays so lib 
erally, that the driver seldom takes of 
tense

Enormous Cigarette Consumption.
South Africa smokes 650,000.000 

cigarettes per annum, and well over 
600.000,000 of them are retailed in 
eix-cént packets. Evidence to this 
somewhat startling effect was given 
recently by witnesses possessing spe
cial knowledge before the industries 
commission at Cape Town The ef
fect of this enormous consumption of 
tobacco upon the physical health of 
the population, must be considerable, 
and the Union government is being 
earnestly urged to take the question 
up. The Boy Scout movement is be
ing greatly encouraged as It Is ex
pected that it will counteract and de
crease the spread of the habit among 
the youthful inhabitants of the coun

ter station, will you, conductor? You’ll 
be sure to tell me when 1 get there, 
won’t you?”

The conductor sighed and looked at 
her gently and sadly. "I won’t have 
to tell you, lady,” he said. "I won’t 
have to tell you, ’cause you’ll ask me 
every time we come to a transfer sta
tion if that’s where you get off.”—Ex
change.

from Youngstown, Ohio, where a horse 
owned by Silas Simpson now rejoices 
in the possession of A full set of 
teeth. The animal has been in the 
Simpson family for years, and when 
its teeth became bad a veterinarian 
recommended having them taken out 
This was done, and a set of artificial 
teeth made. They are removed and 
cleaned once a week. The horse eats 
its oats and food with the utmost 
ease, and willingly shows the false 
grinders to strangers.

Poor Recommendation.
A young Scotchman living in Lon

don married a beautiful and talented 
Englishwoman, of whom he was justly 
proud. Not long after his marriage he 
went to Scotland on a flying trip to 
see an old bachelor uncle.

"Weel, Tammas, ye have gotten a 
wife," said the old gentleman, “now 
what can she do, lad?"

“Do!” echoed “Tammas.”
"Yes, do," repeated his uncle, firmly. 

“Can she sew on your buttons an’ mak 
your porritch an’ your scones?”

"Oh,, no, she doesn't know how to 
do those things," said Tammas. “But 
she has the loveliest voice that ever 
you heard. She’s a grand singer."

“Hoot, mon!" cried his uncle, indig
nantly. “Could you nae get a canary 
in Lunnon?”—Youth’s Companion.

til monsieur has finished his lecture.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

An Attentive Class.
The College of France, founded in 

l'aria by Francis I., offers at the pres- 
nt day not only strictly academic in- 
traction, but opportunities for the 
igher education in general. The fol 
iwing anecdote, from The Colour of 

Faria, shows how far the college car 
-les its scrupulousness. Every eel 
gntlflc subject, even 
itruse. will continue

long as one solitary Individ-

Verb, Intransitive—“To Glddap.”
The services of the farmers to the 

nation are not confined to one "field.” 
Not infrequently they are pioneers in 
the development of the language as 
well as of the land, although it is not 
often that one is discovered blazing 
for himself ' so delightful a “trail to 
expression” as this, heard by a writer 
in the New York Times:

Not long ago I was driving through
usual.

the most ab- 
to be taught

Easy Money.
Veering trotted blithely to business 

He had risen before daylight and 
worked two hours at clearing up the 
yard about bis house. The thought of 
the pleasant surprise awaiting his 
wife brought forth a chuckle.

At luncheon Mrs. Veering remarked: 
“That man did his work remarkably 
well.”

“W-what man?” gasped Veering.
“The man you engaged to clear 

away the rubbish in the yard. He was 
just finishing when I came down this 
morning and gave him a dollar.”— 
Metropolitan.

here as
ml in all Europe desires to pursue it 

Certain courses are followed by two 
■r three persons only. They tell the 
tory of a professor of mathematics 
’his professor, who was extremely ab 
«nt.minded, had lectured for a whole 
”, to only one pupil.
He was perfectly satisfied that it 

hould be so, but it occurred to him 
ne day that he ought to congratulate 

disciple, and he accordingly

He Calmed Her. Fussiness.
A somewhat fussy elderly lady had 

asked the conductor for a transfer. 
“You'll be sure tc tell me when we 
come to my transfer station, won’t 
you, conductor?" she asked sweetly

“Yes’m,” said the conductor wearily.
The next time be passed through 

the car the elderly lady, remember
ing the ways of conductors, said to 
him again:

"You won’t let me go past my trans-

Course of True Love.the remote country, and 
what the driver could best talk abput 
was his horses—and he was talking.

“ 'Giddap,' I says to um, “giddap,’ ” 
be said, in telling me a story about a 
case of stalling in that same mud road 
we were then laboring through.

“And what did they do?” I asked. 
Just to be saying something to show 
interest.

“Oh, they goddap, all right, they

as
'So your engagement with th^i 

American girl is broken off?”
"1 fear it is," replied Baron Fucasb 
“Didn’t your family approve?"
“Yes.

try.
But my credi.ors utterly 

failed to make themselves agreeable 
to her ”

Rather Rough on the Neighbors. 
Many brain workers find at times a 

distinct need for some violent frolicis rare 
id so.
“Monsieur does not recognize me,

—lied the pupil- “I am monsieur’s 
oachman, and I always wait here un- was good bosses," he responded.

False Teeth for Horse. 
Dentistry for animals is now being 

practiced extensively.
«toi# eZ successful treatment comes

Love never clogs a man’s memory 
He is scarcely off, with the old untl" 

j One such man has a preference for he is on with the now.

or escape to relieve their pent-up 
feelings and overstrained nerves.The latest
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Terrible issuing 
Go! Linle Sleep GOLD ON THE CHEST-BRONCHITIS

ties and try, in a groping way, to figure 
out his Relation to Things in General.

But, when Rufus appeared all dripping 
with Gore, his Seconds would cool him 
out and rub him with XV itch Hazel and 
pin Medals on him and indicate to him 

Chart the exact latitude and longi
tude of the Solar Plexus.

His Parents made the Grave Mistake 
of backing him to the Limit They pump
ed him full of Courage every Morning and 
set him out to Lick all Comers.

No wonder he became as pugnacious as 
U. S. Grant, as conceited as a Successful 
Business Man and as self-assured as a 
Chautauqua Lecturer.

Everyone disliked him intensely, but just 
the same they stepped off into the Mud 
and gave him the entire double width of 
Cement Sidewalk.

Edgar, 'on the other hand, was one of 
the most popular Door-Mats that ever 
had “yVelcome” marked up And down 
his Spinal Column.

All those who scratched Matches on him 
and used him as a Combination Hall-Tree 
and Hitching Post used to î^mark that 
he didn’t have an Enemy in the World.

They had corraled his Goat, so he had 
to play the Part himself.

It had been dinged into him that True

1» Are You Taking Chances by Letting Colds Run on—The Next Step is Bron
chitis, Pneumonia or Consumption.

The New Fable of Everybody’s Friend and 
, the Line-bucker.

In a sequestered Dump lived two Ur
chins, Edgar and Rufus,xwho went to the 
Post with about an equal Handicap.

They got away together down the broad 
Avenue of Hope which leads one Lad over 
the hills and far away to the United States 
Senate Chamber and guides another un
erringly to the Federal Pen near Leaven
worth, Kansas.

When Edgar was a Tootsey he receiv
ed a frequent dusting with Extreme Vio
let Talcum Powder and was allowed to 
play with a flaxen-haired Doll named Ce
leste.

About the same time, Rufus began to 
take Cold Baths and was propped up to 
look at Pictures of Nanoleon and John L. 
Sullivan and Sitting Bull.

At School each was a trifle Dumb.
If Edgar fell down on an Exam, his Re

latives would call a Mass Meet ng to ex
press Regrets and bang Crape all over the 
Place.

If Rufus got balled un in his Answers, 
his immediate Kin would pat him on the 
Back and tell him he was right and the 
Text-Book was wring.

Edgar would emerge from-the Feathers 
every morning to find his Parents all lin-

IIi
m

::X-
When the cold tightens in the chest, 

and you have a hard, dry cough, jrou 
can call your ailment bronchitis.

Later stages bring spasms of hard 
coughing, and when neglected bron

chitis fastens itself on the 
system until, returning 
with every cold, it wears 
out vitality and develops 
into pneumonia or con
sumption.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and TuAentine ft 
has met with mdE eidtk-MÆ 
ordinary succ^Tifl tls^

lief and cure of bronchitis. There is no nforesev|rejÉ^
But bronchitis is also a disease of thi nywes, and it 

thrives only when the system is in a runLrcwnVondition.
For this reason it is advisable to use Dr. Chad’s Nerva 
Food to build up the system, while the Linsee^ and T, 
pentine is soothing and healing the bronchi)

This is the ideal treatment for bronchitis, 
colds and la grippe, for it fully restores the vital*! 
system, and heads off such dreaded diseases as _pneir- 
monia and consumption, f

m Bronchitisa! on a

I Mr. Owen D. Webb, Glammis, Ont., writes 
"A short time ago I had a bad attack of bron
chitis and my doctor told me that I would not 
get rid of my cough until the warm weather 
came. However. I began to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, found that it gave 
instant relief and entirely cured the cough. The 
doctor was suprised when told that I did not 
cough any more, but he doesn’t know that I was 
cured by taking your medicine.

"1 also used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
when troubled with pains in the lower part of 
the stomach and bowels and derangements of the 
kidnrvs. When I feel any trouble of this kind 
coming on I take one pill at bedtime and then 
go to work all right the next day. Now I am 

that these two medicines are the best that 
get, and my wife says the same of them.

■
9 &Mr. T.

Williams,
Winnipeg.

0 !Until Cuticura Remedies Cured Him à
FT

Those who have suflra| 
lessly from torturing skin^jupti 
with interest this letter fr 
115 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg\d 
1911): “The CuticursflaRerffc 
did work finely, and I ae%han*il thatflhere 
is such a remedy, 
three months 
menced on my beflr. IS 
it. It gratiuall5*rexw* 
large portion ofBySpfl 
S slight eruptlon^jffe 
I suffered greatly with tic it Ai 
night time I had little 
two remedies which did no g^cL 
I tried Cuticura Soap, Ointmeij 
solvent. In about ten days I wal 
cured/* f

For more than a generation the Cuticura 
Remedies have afforded the speediest and 
most economical treatment for itching, burn
ing, scaly and bleeding skin and scalp hu
mors, of young and old. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. For a liberal sample 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, with 32-p. 
book on the care of the skin and treatment of 
Its affections, send a postal to the Potter 
Drug <t Chem. Corp., soie props., 51 Colum
bus Ave.. Borte'.r» TT C? A

Ion*, and ho» 
will reft 

r. m Williaes,
j 4,

lycerj
¥jit. lOUt

rilWit’ 
uld not

corn- 
stand 

land SAered a 
^here Wasgalso 
, set m a rash. 

J and at 
id one or 
md then 
and Re- 
mpletely

i
K

sure 
we can

Feared Consumption
Mrs. J. B. Tardiff, Mariapolls, Man., writes 

"When I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
my..Health was In a terribly bad condition. My 
jujftor told me that I was going Into consumption 
?nd for nearly three years my bowels were so 
loose and watery that I was continually kept weak 
,,„a .n flown in suite of ’he many remedies 
used I gradually grew .worse and worse 1 could 
scarcely get about the house and suffered a great 
deal from backache, stomach and kidney troubles.

‘‘Dr Chase’s Nerve Food proved to be exactly 
what I needed, and by keeping up this treatment 
for „ *{mo t rot so strong and well that 1 did 
my own housework and sometimes worked In the 
Helds without feeling any the worse for it. It Is 
a pleasure as well as a duty for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase's "Nerve Food.

“My husband was cured of kidney disease and 
urinary trouble by using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills.” — -
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FREE
Jfl. teray Folding DoD Co-if

pevere 
to the\\ ;V I

lCut FREE TO YOU
We wil give you absolutely Iree this A 
handsome imported doll end lovd;r] 
ml folding doll eo-cait. On large I 
handsome doS. am fuDy jointed, tan L 
est dawn, tioee their eyes sod go to J 
sleep nut Be mal babi J 
•te tu.ly dressed with r
dress, lace hi.........* l~ik

TO
M

I

'Dr. Chase’s »f 
Linseed and Turpentine

Syrup1Nil
\,i.p «A M,

the Mwert style. The body i» eolid^K/ 
steel with strong wheels and axels

53.00 worth of our hand some lewdry ~
They sell like hot calces. Evety (adv or ge« s»uv bel e *«■.' Return 
our mooey. oaly 53.00. after you sell the toÆmté we w* promptly send 
you this haedsome doll and dell go-cart exactly as represented. We arrange 
lo stand payment of aH chargea right to yarn doer. W«e «e-day

fRFfliT ffl TORONTO. ONTARIO

(6 c■t. It U nice enough 
is Am you sell only 

onlj- 10 cents each.

3

25 cents a bottle; family size, three times as much, 60 cents. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Be sure that portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., are on the bottle.

^ Ê! Puts vim, energy and strength into the system, and fortifies the body 
against all germ diseases. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Ba es & Co., Limited, Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOODARREST IH TORONTO,

4-s-rvj.v-Toronto, Dec. 15—While walking along:
Colborne street with Patrol Sergeant Mar
tin about 2.30 this morning, Policeman :
Arthur Staples committed suicide by j 
shooting himself through the heart. ! e(j uu to wyl

The patrol sergeant had discovered Regulations.
Staples to be unfit for duty and was They held up the lïigid Forefinger and 
escorting him to the police station. He ‘ warned him that he was merely a Grain 
had no warning of Staples intentions, as

f scared Blue and retired behind the Ropes. I 
Edgar took has. Degree out into the Gold 

He Became as Pugnacious as U. S. Grant World and began to make apologetic Tn-

a Nibble, and if lie climbed a Tree he ^tracts.
Lie Down and Behave. would fall and break his Leg, and if he v 'i/V’Vu ’foni/narents had nut th" Sfgu

Rufus would be. aroused each Sunrise tried to manipulate more thau Two Dol- because the fornt parents had put the STgu
by a full Military Band of 60 Pieces play- lars at one time, he would go Blink. °n ™ P'
ing “Hail to the Chief who in Triumph Therefore, when both were in Col- - . ,1
Advances.” lege, Rufus acted as plunging Half-Back, . , " . . -n-.i. t 11 or .

Between the Buckwheats and the Sorg- with Blue Smoke coming from lus Nostrils, * . ? , • d or a Noté that
hum the two Family Boosters would slip and achieved the undying'Distinction cf j endorsin cfme dashing "right into
him the pleasing Information that never being singled out by W alter Camp; , p-ji-j i,jm -, thesince the Morning Stars pulled their first Edgar sat up on the Bleachers with .^ars Office and hailed him as the
Harmonies had there bounded into the 2,800 other Mere Students lent a quae-, L Not ohe of these ever ventured into the 
Arena another such Prodigy of Intellectual enng Tenor to a Song about Alma Mater,. H. , i.„Ne. York, Deo. W .. Br.M.e, 5 «-W Vflç .«J- «.Mg»* «•

many spectators in the Madison Square Gar- Consequently when Rufus hit the Fresh Tuck out of M-s. hogany Table and bite him in the Arm.
den tonight as on any other night this week Air, with the McGuffey under the Arm He was fresher than Green Paint ami « X he made a Busines3
and from an attendance view point this he wore hie Chest about a foot m front lus Work, was Rew b’t he, was soJwh- ; ® - Friend and loving Class-
years six-day bicycle race will be a record! of him. ent that no one could pm him to the. Mat waa £ermitted to wlit in t.l,e Outer
breaker. Eleven teams were still in action. | He acknowledged with a Slight Nod the and keep him there. , Boom, resting his Hat on his kuees, and
Thomas and Stein were officially declared , ' ----- -irii.C* -.r,..—..........................'1 mingling on terms of Equality with the
out of the contest after 5 o’clock, as raa----- - 11 modish Typist and the scornful Secretary.
Stein’s physical condition was such that tho .’T 1----- -1 Kv C f I.-cyii-'.--; ' And when they went away to look at
management could not let him continue. || -s ' I fVX I r. some Properties. Rufus took the State-

■■ * -r—a. room while Edgar drew an Upper.
Any great big brute of a Man with a 

Tiggerish Instinct for pouncing on each 
Good Thing and then hanging on to it like
Grim Death never can win the Esteem of . , .
the Envious but anaemic Gallery. ------------- insufficient penetration to cause vital m-

£bc«tb bitItn^lffbe ConatantilMPk- Dec- 1(^Italy can eaai1^ 1U^ere aisma üiùng altl/ough somewhat 

Push gathered1'at thé. Round Table and force the Uardanellea wlthout great loss’ Capricious, current outwards in the Dar- 
some one let fall the Name of the High- Such an operation would have been at- dandles, and the water is. moredver of 
Binder, they would open up on Rufus and tended by great difficulty and danger, even great dept.i. J hese conditions militate 

1,;L « xvkien»r ; . i r i i ûgamst effective submarine mining. It is,TlJn Rufus won d enter in his Fur Coat I ^ °Ut Y a P°Wer£ul armada’ a however, understood that the Turks have 
upsetting Furintuve and Servants as hé quarter oi » century ago but the arma- arranged a mine-field a little below the 
swept through the Lounging Room. | ment of the batteries, which m those days Narrows, the mines being observation 

Immediately there would be an Epidemic was very formidable, is now obsolete. mines 1. e., mines fired from the shore 
Of Goose Pimples and a Rush to shake! Approaching Constantinople from the mmeS’ " “ ' g° 08 aUt°"
Lnnrle with him mavlCaHV.Rufus was sinfully Rich, but nevertheless' ****»• tha »*«™"** =ha”°el runa The Italians must know the positions
Detestable, because hid Family had drilled erally northeastwards. The shores at the and detai s of the batteries But they
into him the low-down Habit of getting mouth arc only about two miles apart, m?y n»* be so well informed as to the Dunkirk, N. I., Dec. lo-Tliree men ?
the Jump on the Other Fellow. but the waterway then widens consider- ™1”r6eld’ or the mine-fields; and owmg tered the saloon of Alexander Matusch.w

Eflfrnr mav livp in a rented hoiwe hut y to the presence of a strong Osmanli gar- here early today, called for drinks, ask^
h. —ni ,1™«V= l,»ve the inward Satisfaction gra<iuahy to contract again until it risen on the spot, these cannot be dis- Matusekiwiz to join them, put knockoi
f l-nmvinff Vlmi h«' is a sweet and courte- reac*les. t*'e "Narrows, eleven miles up. posed „£ by landing parties cutting the drops in his glass when liis back was tur

niicYvnriernan -with Pink Underwear and ^*-ere '*• ’3 ^ess 1‘!an a m**e wide and cables. These hidden dangers may prove ed moved his thousand pounds safe O'-
w , a-.,r n -i,:- Watch ( V,,'in turns sharply northwards round a bluff, a more powerful deterrent to attack than doors blew it open with dynamite, secureWhen Ed?a^ns^rs ihe Call the 'meps that direction for a couple of miles,, the coast batteries. $2,3)0 in cash and escaped. Neighbor, at-

ssss:;\zvs*"™"*T*st:rsr&r,ii4si„„UTIun 'isressassa-sri*„ ,h. « ..i rsj i. p.m.» z x'ast ■£ HUNTING SFâSOS Sri,.®” * - *• - "down Rufus, the same Minister will find heig*ht„ OI/that flanU dominate the chan- lIUlI I HtU ULnUUll tbe tu0'
nel, rising abruptly from the water’s edge
to a height of about 300 feet. There are PflPT PI I Il/fTP
two sets of defences, one at the mouth and |j|\| Jfl I IV r \
the other at the Narrows. If II «J I Ijti- LI V Li)

At tlie mouth there are batteries on 
either shore facing the Aegean. As they 
are conspicuous (especially on the Asiatic. 
side), the guns not being of heavy calibre I 
and being only of limited range, Italian 
warships could probably dispose of t^ese
defences without being' touched, as t’-ev Province of New Brunswick as a di- 
did at Tripoli. At the Narrows most of rect result of the hunting season, which, 
the batteries are concentrated at the low
er end. firing down the channel, where it 
is much wider. One low-lying battery on 
the European side mounts very heavy 
dnance: there are other batteries oti the 
high ground above it. and there are two 
forts with a number of guns on 
Asiatic shore. But none of the armament 
possesses range, and all the guns at this 
point could probably be silenced by a 
modern fleet without suffering damage;
the width of the channel below the Nar- . , ___
rows allows an attacking fleet elbow room,! Breeders ot blue foxes in the Western 
and several vessels could be engaging the ’ A“ska lsland.s aftcr /"vesting large sums 

« or —..ct anon defence simultaneously. j ot .m0«Çy ™ fox ranches, are gradually re-
n.mrfSenl lOr. On the other band, after turning tbo tonig lroni the business. One
L l,ee °*» corner and steaming actually into the caDualized at ip100,000, has petitioned the 

. , Narrows, the warships would encounter ■ cou^s *or dissolution. The industry has 
"tbeSwdD tho fire of at least one battery on the two chlef drawbacks. Eagles carry off 
h chapped Asaitic side that was invisible before; in puppies and the breeders find it

spite of its limited range, it might give almost impossible to capture the tieet-toot- 
UTES attacking ships a few knocks before ed ones that escape the eagles,

being silenced: there is no sea-room here, l 
which might prevent its being engaged exc-1 Mushrooms
cept by the leading vessel. But even at ! world, and are as plentiful in Siberia asj 
short range the Turkish guns would have; in the tropica._.

IF ITALY TRIES 
TO FORCE THE

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLLFREEI

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this j
lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Thj.mM.|
niticent doll Ubnsa Is * perfect 
little palacojte X A C T L Y 
LIKE THg DRAWING 
IN EVMY DETAIL,
•with ita qua*t gothic roof with 
twochlmn^P, fine porch, lovely 
verandah

a new

v
, of Duet and a Weakling and a poor juven- 

thc policeman had both hands under his , i]e Mutt who8e Misrion in Lite was to 
cape and drew his revolver without being 
observed. 1 broad handsome 

The outside of the
br»lL

y* Is beautifully papered throughout, and 
jndow has curtains. IT IS FU R NI3H ED
R* LET E with the lovliest furniture yon have 
ten—two complete seta, including sofae, chairs, 
beds, bureaus, wash etands. etc.
E HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVÈ 
WITH THE

ELEVEN TEAMS LEFT 
IN NEW YORK RACE

Hix £x

Is That There Would Not 
Be Great Difficulty

pinion
H O U S E to a little beauty. 

■Dly jointed so that she can rib down, turn her head. 
Rove her arms and lege, and she la dressed with fine 
londerwear, shoes, stockings, etc., 
to shoes.

Ofrls. If yea

complete from hat

I to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house. lovely doll, the m two sets ot furniture and the beautiful Jewelled ring. 

_ send us your name and address at once and agree to 
sell only 25 ot obr delicious per fumes at only 10c. each- 
They comê in six lovely odors, rose, carnation. Illy of 

57 the valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
MO package we send a beautiful piece ot gold plated jewel- 
r -*Uery to Rive free to your customers. This makes them 
R&a sell like hot cakes. When sold, return us the money. 
S8j»| lonly $2.60, and we will promptly send you all 6 hand 
Baa" some presen be carefully packed,exactl; as represented. 

We arrange to stand payment ot all chargee right to 
your door with free goods covering same. DON T 
DELAY, write us to day. end In a few days you con 
have the magnificent house ar.d all the beautiful 
presents. Address— HATIOfi^L SA I-ES CO., Ltd. 
Dept. H 65 TORONTO,J0ET.

_
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TURKEY’S BATTERIES
il

Guns Not Powerful Enough To 
Damage Battleships Sufficiently 
Before They Would be Silenced 
—Greatest Danger is in Mine-

X

t V\i
lira /xTHE HIGHER FACULTIES.

Men have not peace because in most 
of them everything ia topmost that ought 
to be undermost, and everything under
most that ought to be uppermost. “Beg
gars are on horseback and princes walk
ing.^ The more regal part of the man’s 
nature is suppressed and trodden under 
foot; and the servile parts, which ought 
to be under firm restraint and guided by 
a wise hand are too often supreme, and 
wild work comes of that. When you put 
the captain and the officers, and every
body on board that knows anything about 
navigation, into irons and fasten down the 
hatches on them, and let the crew and the 
cabin boys take the helm and direct the 
ship, it is not likely that the voyage will 
end anywhere but on the rocks. Multi
tudes are living lives of unrestfulness, sim
ply because they have set the lowest parts 
of their nature upon the throne and sub
ordinated the highest.
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KEEPER'S DRINK 
AND GOT $2,50!

M l\i2
z%

W:
Vv\n

1
Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

1

a Suggestion for his Retnarks in those in
spiring Words, “I have fought tho Good 
Fight.”

MORAL:
The Scrapper is seldom beloved, but be 

gets a Run for his Ticket.
(Copyright, 1611, by George Ade.)

IX
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FREE EASILY 
I EARNEtBecame So Weak At Times 

Could HardlWwalk. LITTLE GIANT 
TYPE 

WRITER^-Boston, Dec. 15—Thirty human lives 
were lost in New England, and four in

i

" I Health
\\ hen a Boy has been told 877 times a t.1 Fgg .m._—

Day for many years that he is the Prin-j 
cipal Feature of the Landscape, it takes, 
more than ordinary Doctoring to Cure him.

He left College thoroughly convinced that 
the World was mis Oyster and that he had ; 
an opener in /very Pocket.

He began gpibbing Public Service Utili- ! 
tics by Stro:JJ-Anil methods, whereupon a 
lot of Uplifwrs became excited and want
ed .some onm else to head him off.

pings Across because when he 
Ball under his Arm and began 
he Goal of his Immediate Am-1 

ion, aljllhe Friends of Public Weal were

Many people may 
having anythi^L wron£ 
til! some exrifl 
ânement in a!
Crowded roimN^ 
them feel f«nt i 

On thLgpst 
of the he;
or pnysieàîr breafllp^ 
cot wait until you 
perate before you avl 
perfect cure by using 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. McGilvcryMBathurst, N'.B., 
writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became co weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.”

Price SO cents per box, or 3 boxes for !
. H.2Ô, at all dealers or mailed direct on 1 

receipt of price by The T. MUbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oat.

e unaware of 
ith their heart 

it, clcrwork, or con- 
eertated or ovtr-

-rtiPelE

so far as big game is concerned, came toImmediately There Would be an Epidemic o- Goose Pimples and a 
to Shake Hands Wilh Him

an end tonight. Of the victims five were 
or shot in mistake for deer, twelve were kill

ed by the accidental discharge of their 
own guns, foürteen by accidental tiring of 

the $uns held by companions or by stray bul
lets, two were drowned and one died of 
exposure, in addition, more than twenty 
persons received more or less serious in
juries.

building makesml
Salutation from some Metnber of the Town 
Board.

Edgar, staggering under a Ton of Re
strictive Advice, would spot Rufus at a 
Distance and sneak into an Alley, because 
lie didn't wish to get Blood all over his 
Clean Waist.

Whenever Edgar was forced into a Bat
tle and came home smeared and disarrang
ed, his Mother would go to her Room and 
Cry softly and Father would Faint a vivid 
Word-Picture of a Wretch standing on the 
Gallows with a Black Cap over his head.

Then Edgar would crawl to the Hay- 
Mow- and brood over his Moral Infirmi-

any weakness 
flagging energy 
i, you should 
: becomes des- 
l yourself cf a 
iilburn’s Heart

;n
> / -,

BOYS—Typéw% your liters, or your homo 
work or make money doliWprintinR for pinere- 
Thia wonderful machine *1 do real typewriting 
just like a hundred dollajwachine. Put UP ™“ 
handsome case with lullfrec tiens and braseiume 
of eitrs ink Given loÆellln» only a:. bolUMOl 
the de'.icioua Royal J#ano»e Perfumes at on 7 
10c. per bottle Six different lovely odors. Lvery- 
body buys this perfume and you can su re i> sen 
them very quickly We pay all delivery chargee 
on your typewriter.
NATIONAL SALCS CO. Dpt 253 Toronto, Ont

Restores colof to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes dan
druff and invigorLes 
—PromotesV « 
healthy hair 1
falling out. Js iW

$1.00 and 50c. et iVué Syi 
receipt of price end Apalei^L^ 
lor sample bottle.—Philo ■■
Newark, N. J., U. S. ™

Hay’s HarflmnSo
for Shampooing the hair *nd keea 
clean and healthy, aleo for red. r<
Lands and face. 25c. at Drnggieti 

REFUSE ALL SUBST,

; For Sale and Recommj
E. CLINTON BESWN

vor. tTinos and Waterloo Streets.

or nl
!

Icalp 
in t, 
is its

companyfle put 
t wked th 
tSdig for

aSTEERlI

LLf[for La&'eiaOnly One “BROMO QVlNlNEl i
l^axaBve Broaio Qaii
Cures «Cold in One Day, Cnp in a Days

)l£̂
250

on Ç rmuedy tor all Ft 
bimhe Medical F-- 
Jnre of Wm. .f 
EaregenuineX 
ky ail Chemist

ded by Are the acknowSdevE lemti 
Complaints. Re«nni*ygF! 
The genuine be* thesBn 
(registered withouwwhich ifci 

_|hould be without twtm. SoM 
Mm TIM Rharm.

grow wild all over the
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FABLES IN SLANG
Series of 1911 - BY GEO. ADE
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..................... $2.fc0
.... $1.00 to $3.00

' Pearl and Tortoise Handle, as cut, 
Other Knives, similar pattern, ...

■Mr.'s;

, £ $1.00“PEERLESS,”

A i
75c.“VIKING,” , l

MO

>
».

i

$1.40
$1.50

Pearl Handle, as cut,....................
With Four Blades, same pattern,

35c.“HOOKEY CLUB,"

J
FAIRY,” LADIES,

70c.Stag Handle, it,
indie Knives, similar pattern, 35c. to $1.50Oth

“BEAUTY,” LADIES,

$1.40DAISY,” LADIES,

$1.50A Knife like this,............................
Similar Pattern, three blades, .. 1.25

gj

75c.CRESCENT,” LADIES,

Pearl Handle as illustrated, 
Same in Two Blades, without file,

90c.
GENUINE “LONG REACH 

BOYS,’ .... 

Above Prices Include Straps,

70c.
$.40$2.25MEN’S,

.
a

- y%ry
msB

LALLY HOCKEY STICKS

$1.00“Crescent” Goal,..............................
“Crescent,” Forward or Defence, 
Regulation,
Youths ’

75c.
30c. and 50c.

THE McAVITY KNIFE20c. Boys' 15c.
60c.Buffalo Horn Handle, 3 Î in., 

Buffalo Horn Handle, 3 j in., 
Buffalo Horn Handle, 2 | in.,

HOCKEY PUCKS

...,25c. Boys.’
50c.

10c. 35c.Extra Regulation,

Pocket KnivesSKATES
Made by such celebrated cutlers as 

Butler, Rodgers, Wostenholm, 
Jonathan Crookes and Boker.

Space Permits us to Decribe But a Few of The 
«Many Patterns.

?

kr &

$5.00AUTOMOBILE, MODEL “C”

4e,

$4.25“METEOR RACER,”

W*
SR ’

i 7^hOç«<;yjKiy(?l

$3.00“HOCKEY KING,” .
Stag Handle, as cut,..............
Pearl Handle, same pattern,

.... 90c.
$1.50

V

■
$1.90“CORONA,”

Sleds and Framers

The famous Paris make — unexcelled 
for strength, durability and finish 

and can be depended upon 
for speed.

rsïî

ti

STRAIGHT KNEE FRAMERS

30 in., 60c. 33 in., 95c. 42 in., $1.40

BENT KNEE FRAMERS

30 in., .. ;.........90c. 32 in., ;...............$1.20 36 in., ............... $I;75

•i

«

BOW RUNNER FRAMERS

$1.40 36 in., $1.9065c. 33 in.,27 in.,

CUPPER SLED'

... 65c. 37 inch, »5c.30 inch,

r

k
M

DIRIGO CLIPPERS

$2.35 44 in.,$2.10 40 in., $2.6036 in.,

MÊmL

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN 

$1.00 36 in. $1.20 40 in., $1.3032 in.,

T. McAVITY SONS, LTD., - 13 KING STREET.
'J

\
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JUST WHAT I WANTED!
If You Wish to Hear That Exclamation From The Children on Christ

mas Morning Choose From This List.
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Now For 
Christmas
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Germany’s Bargainings and Bickerings 
With France And

...

«%wi
r

ft SiWe anticipate theThe whole store is in full Christmas swing. v.!

Wbiggest Christmas trade on record. /V

k\ !Every department is crammed to the edge with Christmas goods

There are scores of entirely newENGLAND’S OPPOSITION !■ , 1 4& :•

/in unusual and pleasing variety, 
things; nothing is picked over, everything fresh from the packingh &7m,Matters Sh apeThcmsclves to Show 

German Ambition is Teutonic 
Sweep of Central Africa From 
Atlantic to Indian Ocean

t :;*j
m

■ x> :cases. wH.5 / £
ESChristmas shopping is more of a pleasure than a task of late 

years, especially when you are buying for the men folks, and it is 

because you find such a wonderful variety of everything which you 

are going to buy. We can mention an endless number of things that 

would make a desirable gift for a man, and we ask you to visit our

to see things that would not

■ m ? i*•«1/t
fr4 !

7l

^ _:y W**' Ÿ/&I
(Copyright by Curtiss Brown, 1911.) 

Brussels, Dec. 4—All the diplomacy of 
Germany (is directed toward the acquisition 
of the vast future empire in Africa, teem
ing with riches and possibilities for traders 
and colonists, which cuts off the Cape 
from Cairo, Zanzibar from Kameroun. Cer
tain English publicists, sseking to blind 
their readers to the importance of Ger
many’s advance, talk of the Sus Valley in 
Morocco, of which Germany has not ob
tained possession, as a Tom Tiddler's 
ground and describe the middle Congo as 
a miasmio swamp, the Ubangi district as 
light land. Such talk is idle.

The portion of the French Congo which 
Germany seeks, and France is disposed to 
cede in part or whole, exported ivory and 
rubber in 1606, the last year for which re
turns are available, to the value of 62,531,- 

* ^754. Its trade is in the hands of nine com- 
‘panics whose concessions cover 50,000,000 
acres, englobing the whole of the equatori
al forest situated in the French Congo. 
The profits of the largest of these com
panies, the Compagnie Forestiers Shanga- 
Onbanghi, amounted to more than 6800,000 
last year.

French authorities declare the conces
sionary companies replanting scientifically 
as they advance, as they are bound to by 
the terms of their concessions, increase in
stead of lessen the value of the Congo 
forests. Under the existing conditions a 
large royalty is paid by the companies to 
the French government.. This, of course,, 
would pass with the territories exploited 
to Germany. It represents an immediate 
profit.

Of far wider importance is the profit to 
he gained eventually by the exercise of 
the right of pre-emption over the Belgian 
Congo, which the German government will 
insist on. In the course of the present ne
gotiations nothing has been said openly 
of pre-emption, but the negotiations arc 
conducted around it. The theory of France 
and, now, of Germany, is that France’s 
overlordship of the Congo was recognized 
in the convention made in October. 1882. 
between King Leopold and the French 
government under which France permitted 
the International African Association. the 
forerunner of the Congo state, to establish 
stations in the Congo; and confirmed in 
the letter regarding pre-emption which win 
'addressed to the president of the republic 

An 1884 and laid before the Belgian chain 
her in 1995.

Germany became a colonial power eas'd,\ 
and peacefully, and almost in the twirik 
ling of an eye. It was in 1884 that the 
empire first embarked on a colonial policy. 
Jn 1900 its first African possessions cover 
ed 931,460 square miles, England made no 
opposition to their acquisition. African 
rivalry between the two great powers did ! 
not become manifest until 1901. At that 
period Germany, finding it impossible to es
tablish trading companies in Africa unsup
ported by a flag, advocated a policy of in-

i

M
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store, for we know that you are sure 

otherwise occur to you for a present./
7

JUL.ES C AMBON".
French Foreign Minister Defeated ta the Game of Diplomacy by Von Kiderlcn Waechlen

but the Congo will be handed over to 
Germany, nevertheless, if France remains 
convinced that she gains by the 
tion.

The only opposition which . Germany 
fears in central Africa is that of England. 
The rumor that England is about to sever 
the remaining ties between Egypt and \ 
Turkey and bring Egypt nominally as well 
as actually within the British Empire, is 
believed in the Wilhelmsrasse to indicate 
a move by England, through Egypt, 
toward the Congo which will strengthen 
her claim to a large share of the Belgian 
Congo if the question of partitioning it is 
brought forward.

There is preserved in the Belgian co
lonial office in Brussels a map made in 
England eight years ago to illustrate the 
project then before the English public of j 
the partition of the Congo. I have ob
tained a copy of this map. A glance at it 
is instructive. On it England and Egypt | 
are allowed the largest portions, which is! 
but natural, seeing where it was made ; | 
but the parts allotted to Germany and 
France are situated in the very districts 
which Germany most desires. Germany 
might not obiect to partition on -these 
lines, but Belgium, ready though she is 
to join in federation with Germany or 
to accept of Germany dominion in fact, 
in return for tariff concessions and pro-

HANDKERCHIEFSNECKWEAR AND SHIRTSternationalism. Internationalism proved de
lusive. France and England made a con
vention which was intended to set it aside 
for the benefit of these countries in Mor
occo. At Algeciras, in 1906, Germany suc
ceeded in smashing that convention, but 
no sooner was the act of Algeciras signed 
than it was turned by French ingenuity 
into worthless paper.

Thereupon Germany became undieguised- 
ly imperialist in her colonial policy. Her 
African empire of tomorrow, as it has 
been sketched for nie by a Belgian diplo
matist who is neither Germanophile nor 
alarmist but who is in a position to know 
what passes in the Wilhelmstrassc extends 
across Central Africa from the Atlantic to 
the Indian Ocean, and from Lake Tchad, 
in the north, down to the Orange River.

France’s concession of the Ubangi dis
trict, with an opening on the Atlantic, 
is to be followed, when the opportune mo
ment arrives, by the pre-emption of the 
Belgian Congo, which will join Kameroun 
to German East Africa and make possible 
railway connection between Kameroun and 
Daar-cs-Salem. across the Belgian Congo 
via Ubangi. Rio Muni is to bo bought 
from Spain, and the empire is to be round 
ed off by the exercise of another right 
of pre-emption, that of the western half 
of Portuguese West Africa, which colony 
England and Germany are to divide, with

Of the inexpensive gift se
lections for the men no item 
has proven so well chosen as 
the presentation of good 
Handkerchiefs, 
them in all the newest ef
fects, hemstitched, plainfy 
fancy bordered or initialed. 
All good materials and sea
sonably presented in rich 
gift boxes.

transac- It has been said 
with all their Jà 
selection, dœ^Fot 
select Neulfwe

rbi
W imfKpparel 
li^w how to 
nd Shirts for 

not true with! 
n who go to Æ.

V, r?//,m. We have(9men.
! those

“msri’s/store for the pun
in* o: !, at 

rong, 
shovVi you 
knd \eck- 
hemse«ress 
itisfaotiln.

.en’s wear.
w.go1 easy you canny!, 

forJTothiug yll b 
exftpt sucW shirtj 
\#ar as t]
■Jbu.d selegt wit!

O me]
$1.00 to $2.50 box 

. 25c. to 1.00 each

Lineytandkerchiefs, 

SilWHandkerchiefs; .c. to eaclMen’s Neckwear,.........
Men’s Shirts, .... ■ ■ .. 4.® each

iA'HOU!LOUNGING ROBES ^
Every time he snuggles irlo one of these 

eosv” Lounging Robes he wil pleasantly rem-ei 
Christmas Gift of 1911. Ours \ so well made a' 
that he will spread the remembrée over several seasons 
wear. All the newest effects and Resigns are now bere^ J

Lounging Robes,...........................• $3.15 to
House Coats,................................
Bath Robes,......... ........................

CAPS
mify and 
ber your 
Id styled

^ Caps must be considered among the things that men enjoy 

receiving as gifts. They are being worn more and more by 
really fashionable men, because such styles as we show add 

dressiness to the appearance.
Caps,

!

i.OO
50c. to $2.00 each.25 to 6.00

VMUFFLERS
W/. \ ♦<*

ClV'WvWjl WALKING STICKS AND 

UMBRELLAS

An endless variety to choose from, 
in made up and squares.

)
Mi

y/
Ifi f/

> ' 7-

Silk Knitted Mufflers,
V &

% At any reasonable price you 

select here a walking cane 

or umbrella that any man w61$ 

take pleasure in carrying. Alt 

the designs, all artistic in fashion

ing and rich in appearauce.

..............................$1.00 to $8.00
..............................  1.50 to 8.00

\ ■L,12.00 to $9.0C
--- Sg M can

Mercerized Mufflers,.1-
•Ï/

75cvto $2.00

Dr, Jaeger’s Wool Mufflers,
$1.00 to $3.50

fût Mij s
43 ^=3

I
SUSPENDERS& Umbrellas, 

Canes, ...Men do not ask you to shoulder 

their burdens. We do not expect 

you to burden their shoulders, 

therefore, we sell you the sort of 

suspenders for their Christmas 

Gift that are comfortable in the 

wearing and pleasing to the eye; 

all nicely boxed.

CHECK
THAT

COUGH

WAISTCOATS
’■fc

You women folks know how 
much a fine lingerie waist adds 
to the setting of your suit. The 
waistcoat bears the same rela
tion in man’s attire and well 
dressed men, in their vanity, 
appreciate the privilege of hav
ing such a garment to enliven 
the conventionality of their ap
parel. In our display you will 
find the most elegant designs 
in vogue this season.

/

A

» ; «
- ! !

IThis is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

V I
I

»
I :... 50c. to $2.00 

75c. to $1.50 set
Suspenders, ...............................
Braces, Armlets and Garters,

I
11 !

I i LiVOW KIDBRLEW WABCHTER.
German Foreign Klitita Who Hts Won the Oaeg» Game tor a German Empire in Afrlcm.

the consent of Portugal, under the treaty tection, will not consent without outcry to 
if 1898. dismemberment.

j What Belgium will obtain in exchange Germany does not intend to quarrel with 
for her complacency is not hinted at, but Belgium. Therefore, there will be no sug- 
it is easy to guess. There will be no im- gestion of partition made by her, but the 
mediate or undisguised transference of lesson of the maps is not to be disre- 
sovereignty. There will be, rather, a £om- garded. They show that, be the moveg 
mingling of financial interests. Belg'u/n what they may, Germany stands to win. | 
has no wish to surrender or curtail her in- Belgium’s turning to Germany cannot 
dependence, but she lias a strong desire be wondered at, when England’s fears are 
to share what she believes to be the sc- voiced so loudly. In the Contemporary 
curity and the growing prosperity of the Review for October, Dr. Dillon has 
German Empire. A federal union is not summed up the cry of the English : “The 
unthinkable where Belgium is concerned, i policy from which the crisis emanates 
The Belgians hvc remodeled their array, must necessarily lead to war in the long 
Every Belgian family is now obliged to run—there is no way of hindering it, ex- 
furnish one of its members for military cept by confronting Germany with forces 
service. There is no grumbling in Belgium more than adequate to crush aggression, 
against conscription. If the young Bel- a herculean task, involving enormous ex- 
gians who enter their country’s army mur- penditurc, still heavier taxation and in- 
nuir at all it is against the fate which <le- tensified embitterment of the struggling 
Prives them of the chance of drawing classes against the well-to-do.” 
their swords in war. JOHN DE COURU Y MAC DONNELL,

i The Belgians never have been lovers of 
peace. Neutrality was no de\ ;ce of theirs.
They regard it and the political situation M(]TnFn HA \GS HFRSElF
atSSsStS AS liriLE ONES IW MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Ç “ — sli* ’ MORNING LOCALS
good Con"ress here did not wish it and • • f, 1 • orchard in Scotch Lake district, York ^lore than 100 new members joined the . ‘ lJSntM. iat| a VeIY enjoyable tmicM; «Xew York- ^ There were 186, P™oners m Canada- ^ ^ (>f st ,lohn, opull to Hrnno
A neutrality to Lc respected must bevro- rcu to the bed so they could not hurt them- pen.tent.ancs on March 31 last, an m- 11,e election of office» at tke closing ^ ()f tho Maeonio fraternity. A very attractive programme was carried

.W lîr£rin*~to»Ï ü: St. ^ ' fit ^ "f' 'nomas'^K wlviS M

liS 1T Hwe i:“- W “ ™ “»« V00m'| . V livi...........f the Soi. of Te1=ee ^ ^ E. B. F^r of Freder- ^n' I,ember, ari discussing _ an > ^ W. Bajrd H H JVilliams. <=■

arisea an,l the claim to be nrotceted bv , f„ii  ......... v„ , .,  ....... vr,.Connell of Montreal: Hon. B. F. Bear-1 presidents. . .. the dairy inspectors to make free mspec-,™”™ L. A V. I Hie J.
the other Powers.” " Da„ie7 ^,ts EdetV of St sLnhm^ son F B. MeC.irdy, il. P„ and John R. I'redcriuton, >. B„ Dec. 13-Mra. '■ tion of herds « one reason. Ihc matter| ---------

France is acting perilously in playing j Church, was held last evening in" their -MeLcod of Halifax, imd Frank Stanfield. ! Miles Merritt, of Marysville, ’’ . K‘ tvltheld3 Outiu^’hssocÎrtTon will
into Clermuny s hands m the Congo, what- armory, Charles street. The companies M. V.. of Trurb, arc m a 6b,OOJ.UOJ coin-jill at hot home with jaund t . I |® i.,.;,]™ mrtv jall' o Colin Mue I Toronto Dee 16—Sir Donald Mann, viee-
ever the compensation she Twelves i- j turned out thirty strong each and after yany to 51e°t“cy a”d ii'/ed’ri sf John and' 1ms many friends kaÿ a„d VV A Vhmeh will make the ar-; president 'of the Ctoadian Northern rati-

sars«waresswra»,, „ „, j,.;rr ..iK&’s.i.tscTSSiSthey base their opposition to the transfer i lieutenancy. J. A. Green: sergeant-major, Lillian Graham and Ethel Conrad were; Calgary. Dee. 18-1 Uc < V. It. have ihc Eernh.ll cemetery directors yeetcr-. hjst tone smee “underwent a seno^o, 
of the Nhangi district on sentimental j A. C. Christie: eolu,-sergeant J. Short yesterday found not guilty of the shoot, awarded the eontraet or the construction day afternoon considered w hether any obs £“ n L'auLTa
grounds, and sentiment, much as it is | corporals. K. V. I'levvelling. W. Outhouse, mg of Millionaire W K. D. Stokes m >ew|of their »2,09U,000 radway Shops here to jecUon would be taken to tl c bnildmg ot, few weeks mope rating m t atomma.
mouthed and applauded, counts for noth- j F. H. Hunter, M. Brown : lance-corporals, York. 1 * Jeestinghouse mu i u p. .. a 01 . c‘ J .. ; t;le r , f years James
ing in hard, practical France. Orators It. Boyer, 11. Brown, It. .Craigie, J. ! The government yesterday dism.ssed : of New York and Chlcsgo. f ^ , n ^ B MXl 1 K «“ hS,T
may protest against the mfamy ot hand ; U Wilton R. Fard, e and J. Bauer. , ahemt l.to mmor ^ Gibraltar, "the land of tunnels.” gains Tho members of the Good Cheer Sewing'"nd term ns Governor of Kentucky, f
,„R over a colony to the country wine,, j Lance-C orpornl 1>. Boyer was presented vuem Ot taw *11 were Libc, als. « vtaal ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Cirdc „od Girls’ Club of the Murray ty-two years after the expiration of
inmherland tlirlv ye^to ago'” and'repjàt ('tolo.ml Sherwood. oMMtavva.‘ fo, Urn best ' For Scott Act violation." Ciipt. Cl,as. | more than seventy miles of burrowed rock street Misisnn, held a bean supper yoster- hrst ter m He was first elected to
the eloaue.it protest of Mme. de Brkza/rifle shot among the cadets. Rockwell of the steamer Harbinger, was there. day afternoon and evening. It was well office to 18,*

l
GLOVESi 1I

No man can have too many pairs, 
whether they are to be used for street 
wear, social functions, motoring or 
driving. We have all sorts, all grades, 
all shades, all sizes and all in strict 
conformity with the fashionable re
quirements of the season.

$2.50 to $10.00Fine Waistcoats,

i.J

It is simply impossible to give a full list of goods suitable 

for gifts to be found in »ur large and varied stock. We would 

ask you not to leave Oak Hall out of your shopping list, you 

regret it if you do.

USE
$1.00 to $2.50 

1.00 to 3.50 
.. .. 2.00 to 5.00

Unlined Gloves,...........
Wool Lined Gloves, ... 

Fur Lined Gloves,
HAWKER’S

BALSAM may

OF OAK HALL, SCOV1L BROS., LTD. ,TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRY ST. JOHN, IM- B.:

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

■Ad-

Sir Donald to California

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., 110-
St. John, N. B.
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sociations that the club will provide speak
ers who have made a special study of the ' 
home rule question. No expense will be 
incurred by the associations for travelling 
and similar expenses of members of the 
Club.

I The club announces that “an important 
1 book on Home Rule is in course of pre- 
| paration, and will be ready in February . 
i next/’ Some of the leading members are 
I contributing articles on different aspects

TALK OF SWORDS 
USED IN CANADA

«
rn HE reputation of Dr. J. 0. Lambert is known all over Europe 

and this continent. It would be useless to speak about it. All 
will say is that this great physician was the national pride 

of the Province of Quebec, and, no doubt, the most brilliant genius 
developed in the Canadian Universities. He was 
Laval University in Montreal.

He was the first to set an example to his colleagues and to draw 
the attention of all Europe to his marvellous discoveries. One of 
his favorite prescriptions was a lung and throat remedy, which he 
intended to give to the whole world as the remedy for Cough, Cold, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Whooping Cough, etc., and the safest 
preservation against Consum 
discovery that he attached jff

It is on sale

If your dealer doyflKot 
brand, insist on hax^p the I

Can be obtaiiml from 1

' -X

we

'^8Pj> graduated in 1883,>

had been killed by the constantly recur- . _ ,,
ring periods of depression, due to the j °‘: the question. Professor J. II. Morgan, 
smallness of the trade and the uncertain- at London University, is the editor, 
ty and irregularity of government orders, j The ‘’Lancet” calls attention to the lick 
There was a rush of orders when there 
was a new pattern, and then there were,. ,
two or three years of absolute barrenness ■ngmg, and says that any suggestion cal 
so far as orders were concerned, and it «dated materially to encourage or m 
was not ever}- firm that could stand it. I ctease the habit is open to strong condem 
In their own case they had had to add i nation. .He habit is opposed to a com 
other branches of trade. imon 6en6(‘ of cleanliness, let alone that

There were firms which did a regular ! ""hat bacteriological requirements may 
trade in swords with German blades and teach. The adhesive stamp is a sanitary 
English hafts, and he was afraid many of blunder, hut it is a business convenience
them were sold as if of all British make. ; for which it is hard to suggest an alter-
It would be to the advantage of the le- native. No persons need lick a stamp if 
gitimate sword-maker if the minister of they seriously make up their minds never 
militia in Canada would insist upon arti- to do so, but unfortunately the use of 
cles being entirely of British make. In stamps has created a habit which, once 

Licking of Stamps — Growing Germany there was a large and regular contracted, is difficult to avoid. But, of
„ , ° . „ 11 a n trade in swords, and the surplus products course, as has been suggested, there is al-
1 obacco in England—A Uana- were 6ent here ,mder the Free Trade eys- ways tbe sponge.

tem The cultivation of tobacco plants in this
country for ornamental purposes has been 
successfully undertaken by gardeners for 

The Eighty Club has appointed a ape- some years, but it is only recently that 
cial committee to organize a campaign in attempts, on any appreciable scale, have 
England in support of the government pol- been made to cultivate tobacco as a com- 
icy of home rule for Ireland. A circular mercial crop. Visitors to the recent Royal 
has been issued informing local Liberal as- Horticultural Society’s Exhibition had an

opportunity of seeing cured leaves of the 
first Virginian tobacco ever grown in Eng
land. These were shown by special per
mission of the customs authorities by Ma
jor ti. F. Whitmore, of Methwold, Nor
folk.

The

'!

!What the British 
Makers Have 

To Say

i
S/ i lling of stamps as a “retrograde proceed

;
:

&VA 1HOME RULE CAMPAIGN was so satisfied with thisn.

;y ;6 il
le.ml

One Being Organized in England 
—The Lancet Down on The

and offers you another
r&. Lambert’s Syrup.

it-class druggists in St. John, N. B.

it i;

IF
dian Lloyds 16 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.OFFICE!i Home Rule

i 9>
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Dec. 5—A few days ago 
“Times” published a telegram from its 
Ottawa correspondent stating that inquir
ies made by Colonel Hughes, minister of 
inilitia, revealed the fact that nearly all 
the swords imported into Canada rc of 
German make.

The manager of a British manufacturing 
sword company made the following state
ment on the subject to a representative of 
“The Times:”—

“Your Ottawa correspondent says it was 
discovered that, in some cases, parts of 
the swords, though of German make, were 
put together in England. It is the prac
tice of some dealers in swords in this 
country to buy the parts abroad, to put 
them together and to sell them here or 
export them as British-made swords. Of 
course, they remain, in fact, foreign-made 
Swords. Some of these swords are, no 
doubt, to be found even in the British 
hrmy

“Troopers’ swords are British-made, for 
they are supplied to the War Office -by 
British manufacturing firms. But it some
times happens that swords bought by offi
cers individually from dealers and outfit
ters are swords, the parts of which have 
been made abroad and put together in 
this country. This can be avoided by of
ficers going direct to British manufaetur- 

'Tts for their swords, instead of the deal
ers and outfitters.

A representative of a Birmingham firm 
said he had written to Colonel Hughes, 
Minister of Militia in Ottawa, on the sub- 

’ jeet. It was undoubtedly the case that 
a large proportion of the officers’ swords 
sent to Canada were either wholly or par
tially of foreign make. As they had told 
Colonel Hughes, they were prepared to 
guarantee to supply English-made swords 
if the necessary price were paid. The for
eign made swords were much cheaper than 
English.

The sword trade had always been a 
Small and uncertain one in England, and

Ithe
J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D.

Even the dust of the charcoal is saved 
as fuel in Japan. It is carefully preserv
ed and mixed with chaff and chopped 
straw. It is then moistened into a paste, 
tolled into balls about the size of an ap
ple and sold in this shape to consumers.

SEVEN FOOT PANTHER
LOOSE IN factory;

fee-house in Lombard-street at the begin
ning of the eighteenth century, which, 
from its proximity to the Royal Exchange, 
came to be a favorite assembling place ot 
the underwriters. The first mention of 
his house occurs in a poem, “The Wealthy 
Shopkeeper,” published in LOO:

Then to Lloyds’ coffee house to gd he 
never fails,

To read the letters and attend the sales.

In 1810, Steele dated some numbers of 
the “Tatler” from Lloyds’, and Anderson 
also makes mention of the coffee-house to 
the “Spectator.”

A SEVERE COLD the outlay, for an edition of 100 copies, 
would be not less than $1,095,000.

A Can.dian Lloyds
The proposal to found a Canadian 

“Lloyd” recalls that the man who gave 
his name to the great maritime instiu- 
tion was not, as might be supposed, a 
financier or a shipowner, but only a hum
ble coffee-house keeper. Of his history, 
nothing is known save that he kept a cof-

plantp had been grown on rough 
i peat land which hitherto has refused to 
grow anything of value except poor crops 

In addition to the whole 
leaves, samples of cut tobacco of various 
grades and ready for smoking were shown. 

Doctors Said He Would Not libre. Repeated attempts have been made to
____ grow tobacco in Ireland, with some degree

of success. /

DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA. of lucerne. In Lapland, when the door of a warm 
room is opened during the winter, this 
is immediately followed by a miniature 
snowstorm in the room, the condensed 
moisture falling in flakes.

Found Sleeping in Sawdust Heap 
—Badly Injures Officer When 
Wounded

j

DE. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cored Him. A, to Libraries

In view of the recent talk about limit
ing the size of libraries by destroying the 
rubbish, it is interesting to remember 
that Napoleon once tried to make a list 
of all the books in the world which were (From Broadway Weekly),
worth preserving. He believed when he Women o£ fgjjfion and refinement in this 
sat down to his task that a 1,000 volumes ta haTe
would suffice, but the list grew under hie country as m Europe seem to have been 
hands, and ultimately included 3,000 vol- acquiring the mercqlized wax habit, de- 
umes. Even so, however, there were omis- pending less and less upon cosmetics toi
sions of which Lord Rosebery and Ed- their complexion difficulties. It does seem 
mund Gosse, as well as the general pub- a lot saner to just peel off the wornout 
lie vould Have been likely to complain. afcin when, it loses its youthful 
When 'He emperor came to look over his appearance—now that this mn 
first list, he found that he had unaccount- so easily, safely, painleqgly gid 
ably left out the Bible. In his second list, cally. There’s no tro 
lie forgot to mention not only Virgil and ized wax at any drug sire,
Shakespeare, but Moliere. ' tues have become eencrBly

It was proposed to print a special duo- and there’C.no trouble 
decimo of the books on the emperor’s list you use cold v'Xam\ap 
and estimates were called for. The edition washing it off 
was to have been expurgated by the omis- The wax takes 
sion of “all useless parts,” including “all tiny flakes, a little eac 
passages in Greek or Latin.” That, of under-skin which gradually agJJ^rs, is vel- 
course, was a grave addition to the cost vety soft and beautifully 
of production, and it was computed that with girlish loveliness. Any IGrface troüTjft 
the undertaking would involve the labor like blackheads, pimples, red or yellow 
of 125 compositors, twenty-five literary patches, freckles, chaps, etc., vanishes of 

and a director for six years, and that course with the discarded cuticle.

ICalcutta, Dec. 15—An exciting panther 
hunt in the government ammunition fac
tory at Kirkee, Poona is reported and an 
officer was badily mauled.

Two European apprentices discovered the 
animal asleep on a heap of sawdust in 
the annealing room and went to raise the 
alarm. Two other apprentices, believing 
that the animal was a large wild cat, en
deavored to hunt it out with iron rods.
When the panther was roused there was I or the pores to enlarge. The best thing 
a stampede of the native workmen, and of the -kind is a simple eoluti*i made by 
a stoker, while climbing over a wall, had dissolving an ounce ofSponyred saxolite 
his heel torn off by the animal. in a half pint witch ha*l. Used as awash

Several officer with rifles speedily arriv- lotion, this prompêy fcigljBngtfttie skin, 
ed on the scene, but the panther sought which of course smfot&^KljEpines and 
cover behind the annealing ovens. Captain wrinkles and redu<*yK-Iarge pores^ggr 
Jemble, R. A., assistant-superintendent, Large pores, byB^Zay, are raspRlbla 
and Conductor Chisholme, with two shots for blackheads, WragJ so eag^clogged 
succeeded in wounding it, but when Ma- with dirt and grime. ThjgpPBn referred 
jor Bettie-Clay approached a window with to is therefore an effeti^^nackhead pre- 
hig rifle the animal sprang at him and in- ventive. It is also ^Puable in cases of 
flicted serious injuries to his head, face, sagging cheeks and chin, the astringent ac- 
and neck. . tion of course serving to “draw in” the

After two hours the panther was finally folds and obliterate the creases. Saxolite 
disposed of by a shot from Lieutenant Vi- now being sold by druggists generally iiU 

It measured six feet, ten inches in this country, any woman can make this
lotion herself.

Face Peeling Habit
Becoming Fashionable The Secret of Keeping 

the Skin Wrinkle-FreeToo much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to 
pneumonia, and the-t is, to cure 
just as soon as it ap$Aqrs.

Dr. Wood’s Nprwfc-X 
do this quick!warnl fcecj

Mr. HughlicL^, IS 
writes:—“MjF little* boy 
severe cold, and it ewvelo 
monia. The doctor laidj 
live. I got Some ot\/
Norway Pine Syrup, d 
improve. Now, he i» 
child, and shows noMi 
back.” 9

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is pet 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

LIQUOR LAW CASE.
The case against Mrs. Elizabeth Cronin, 

charged with having two entrances to her 
bar in Germain street, was continued in 
the police court yesterday afternoon, and 
after hearing the evidence submitted, and 
the arguments put forth by the counsel 
for both sides, the matter was laid over 
until next Thursday afternoon. The 
prosecution now contends that Mrs. Cron- 
îagf place of business is situated at 48 and 

(Id Germain street, and that she is thus 
doing business at both these' numbers, 
whereas the liquor license allows her to 
do business only at 48. The defence con
tends that notwithstanding the fact that 
only No. 48 is named in the licence, still 
the whole store is covered by the license.

:(From American Family Journal).
The great secret of keeping the face 

smooth, wrinkle-free and refined in tex
ture is to use an effective ^astringent when 
the skin shows a tendency*to become loose

it j
•coll-

ip winine or andIVt] » done 
:onomi- 1azy, Saak., 

>k a very 
into pneu- 

s would not 
Dr. Wood’s 

Id lie began to 
strong healthy 

» of it coming

i lercol
its

■e)EO1
re it
ng at«ight,

Ias

mleksca^Fskin, in 
h day.^rl’he new

“I remember your wife as such a dain
ty and pretty girl, Tumly, and yet they 
«ell me she turned out a fine cook.”

-d out a fine cook!” exclaimed Turn
ip has turned out half a dozen nes.

the last three months!” length.ly. "Sh
of themmen
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Oturiitaai Pressent® T@ Make Ewerwtodly Mapp^f
i@ Y@miir ©llift Sheppiiinig at tho BBg SS©ir©=““iHl@r@ âr@ Brief SMueetBemis frern a Few ieparimeimfi

'resents for lades and! Hissesâ List For HetBiiers mû Wee Ones
............................... $2.00
...................................$1.25
........,...$3.75 to $6.00
..............$2.00 to $6.00
.................................. $1.50
..........1...75C. to $1.75
................$1.00 to $1.80
................. 85c. to $1.50
..............$6.00 to $7.50
..............$7.50 to $37.50
..................................$4.60
.....................$2.75 to $12
....................... 35c. to 90c.
................$1.10 to $1.30

..........................$1 to $12

................. $3.25 to $6.00
............. $3.75 to $12.00
................. $1.10 to $1.75
................... 85c. to $1.10

Eiderdown Dressing Jackets ...................
Novelty Handkerchief Dressing Jackets 
Fancy Velour Bath Gowns .
Sweater Coatsjjptfejnil < 
Sleevclc8s^g*^y^^^. •
Wool and to
Jaceg*Scarfs .........M..

Écarts
jPKîretS UndersBÜ^white and color 
EveninADresses. white and colored...A 
Gi^pMBorm Capes, navy blue «. .Jp.
G&ùjFovelty Sailor Suits........'Æ' "
G irrr Wool Clouds ..................jgF-.....
Girls’ Sweater Coats........... ......................
White Fur Sleigh Pockets i<ri3abv
Silk Umbrellas ........... .....................

Black Silk Waists ..........................
Net Waists ..................................
Lustre an 
Tailoxtftil

............................ $1^0
..............  60c. to $3.00
........... $1.00 to $10.00
...........  30c. to $1.25
.......... 3oc. to $1.25
............. 23c. to $1.10
...........  $1.00 to $4.25

Children's Velour Dressing Gowns,.......................................................................................................
Silk Undervests ..........................................................................................................................................
Underskirts, white lawn .......................................................................................................................
Corset Covers, white lawn .................................................................................................................
Aprons, witti lawn..................................................................................................... i..............................
Fancy White Aprons, short and long, with and without fancy bibs. ....................
Dressing Jackets, crepe and velour.....................................................................................................
Dressing Jackets, silk ......................................................................................................:....................
Infants’ Long Cloakes................................................................................................................................
Children's Dresses, hand made ...........................................................................................................
Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets.........................................................................................................
Infants’ Short Cashmere Kimonos......................................................................................................
Infants' Hand and Machine-made? Bibs ...........................................................................................
Infants’ Wool Jackets ............................................................................................................................
Infants’ Robes .....................................................................................................................................
Infants’ Short Dresses .................................................................................................. .'......................
Infants’ Bath Slippers..............................................................................................................................
Infants’ Moccasins, hand made .........................................................................................................
Infants’ Bootees ....................................................... ........................................................................
Christmas Novelties for the Baby—Sponge Bags, Coat and Dress Hangers, Armlets, etc.

WHITE WEAR SECTION.

colored...........

lored
9

Mj$6.75
$2.75 to $10.(KJ 
. $2.25 to $7.59 

$1.35 to $2.35
................. $1.75
... 10c. to $1.2.7 
. 75c. to $2.25 
$1.25 to $6.00 

. 55c. to $7.00 
. 86c. to $1.00
................... 95^.

15c. to >1.00

Mita®,
Rooi ■teen Blouses, black 

uses, colored cotton...
SILK ROOM AND COSTUME SECTION.

Fors tor Ohrisfmos 
Fr@s@ini6aStoini

Other Gift iHltotok iazzlBuii Arraf m 
Art

OrepOT lae® Work 
tor Xmas i8wh| Ohristmas Umm Bon ireat ïarieiÿ

Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes.

Kid Gloves.

Hosiery—Silk, Lisle and Cashmere. 

Gaiters, Spate, Overalls.

Veilings, all the newest kinds, occupy
ing one entire section.

Ladies’ Mufflers, Hat Pins, Belts. 

Ladies’ Bags in Metal and Leather.

Novelty Neckwear Ribbons. The most 
up-to-date department in Canada.

Waistiugs in Wool,. Fabrics and Velours. 

Waistings in New Ginghams.

English Cambrics.
Fancy Baskets, great variety.
Veil and Neck Pins.

Gilt Collar Pins.
Jet Brooch Pins.

You will thoroughly appreciate this 
great display of the most handsome gift 
articles we have ever shown. Hundreds 
of dainty and pretty things here that will 
give much joy to the fortunate recipient. 
Come and choose early.
Rich Cut Glass
Sterling Silver Photo Flame*.
Ornaments in Bronze, China and White 

Marble.
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades. Caudle Shades.

Banquet Lamp Shades.
Brass Candle Sticks.
Fern Puts. Jardinieres, etc.
Smokers’ Sets, Book Rests.
China in Dresden, Crown, Derby, Limo

ges, etc.
English Plate Entree Dishes.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterhug 

Plated and Art Silver.
Toilet Sets in Ebony and othc»* Woods. 
Novelty Pieces of “Depos-Art" \\ are, • 
Artistic Den Ornaments.
Dolls in endless variety.
Serving Trays in Oak, Mahugny.
Photo Frames.
Mahogany and Oak Clocks.

CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.

The years of giving things that are . 
useless for Christmas have passed and 
the people are now giving more sensible 
gifts. A Piece or Set of FURS will 
satisfy every woman and you don’t have 
to spend extravagantly in order to buy 
satisfactorily.
Mink Stoles ......................
Mink Muffs .....................
Isabella Fox Stoles ........
Isabella Fox Muffs ........
Black Fox Stoles ........... 2S.75 to
Black Marten Stoles .... 27.00 to
Black Marten Muffs.......... 11.50 to
Persian Lamb Throws .. 17.50 to 
Persian Lamb Muffs .... 20.00 to
Persian Paw Throws .........................$ 7.75
Persian Paw Muffs ............................
Fur Lined Coats—Mink Collars and

Revers ..................................................
Alaska Sable Collar and Revere.... 75.00

FUR DEPARTMENT.
(Second Floor).

Dainty and Beautiful D’OYLIES, CEN
TRES, TRAY CLOTHS, TABLE COV
ERS, etc;, for Christmas gifts. Our Linen Department offers a most attractive variety of Staple and Fancy 

Innumerable suggestions for appreciative gifts. Beautiful patterns andLinens.
the newness and brightness of the offer ings will appeal to all shoppersThis is the most delicate and hand

some hand lace work we have shown for a 
long while. Received just in time to serve 
as the most acceptable presents you could 
think of. Exquisitely executed designs in 
D’Ovlies, Centres, Tray Cloths, Table Cov
ers, etc. Make your selection early before 
the choicest ones have been taken.

All sizesTABLE CLOTHS—Bordered Damask with Dinner or Tea Napkins.
and pieces of the choicest designs, Irish and Scotch manufacture, at prices to .$40.06 to $100.00 

. 40.00 to 75.00suit the purchaser.
17.50 to 30.00 

21.50 
05.00 
45.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00

1’LAIN HEMSTITCHED IRISH LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS, giving an opportunity 
to work your own Embroidery or Initialing. 45x45 inches, $1.75; 63x63 inches, 
extra heavy linen, $4.25; 72x72 inches, extra heavy linen with broad hems, $5.75.

SCALLOPED DAMASK TEA CLOTHS in round or with square ends.
6 inch size, each...........
S inch size, each .........

3-Jv.
..... 30c. to 85c.

12 inch size, each..................... 50c. to $1.15
20 inch size, each ................... $2.00 to $3.00

ROUND,DAMASK TEA CLOTHS (scalloped), quite new, 36x36 inches, at 95c, 
$1.20 and $1.35.

NEW LINEN BED SPREADS with handsome Batlenburg centres, 
inches. Price $9.00.

FINE DAMASK HUCK TOWELLINGS for Fancy Towels, 34 inch, 40c to 60c per 
yard ; 15 and 16 inch, for Guest Towel s, 30c to 48c per yard.

12.0024 inch size. 
06 inch size

$2.40 to $4.S5 
$3.40 to $6.25

Size 84x100
85.00

20 by 46 inches ..................... $6.85 to $8.50
28 by 28 inches ANNEX AND MAIN STORE. 

(First Floor).
$4.00

FRONT STORE.
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE IN SESSION-NAME PLACE AND OAT E FOR NEXT CONVENTION Cherry BoysOF BOW LAW 
FOR LEADER
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W. H. HMWARD CO., LTD.Notable for His Ability in Debate 
on Business Matters — He 
Plays Golf a Bit and is a Great! 
Smoker

l
85, 87,89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Then the new member on the Tory back 
bench got up and began to explain, in 
a few minutes he had tiae house interested, 
foir he has tiie gift of beautifully clear ex
position of a complicated subject. The 
Tories were delighted and in half an hour 
Bonar La\V had made a parliamentary re
putation.

llis reward came quickly, for in 1902 he 
offered and accepted the office of par

liamentary secretary to the board of 
trade. It was not much of an office so 
lar as pay and influence went, but" it was 
just the office he wanted to enhance his 
reputation as a clear-headed political eco
nomist. His duty was to answer questions 
in parliament for the board of trade, and 
he continued to make intricate subjects 
simple for the puzzled members. He prob
ably was the first instance of a real busi
ness man occupying a high office at tne 
board of trade, which has charge of Eng
land’s business interests.

In opposition he had been just as
he was when it was ia

go, and the big wigs of the party feit he 
not “safe,'1 so his name was not even 

mentioned for the leadership.
This left the field, clear for Bonar Law.

He was thoroughly weighed up and was 
not found wanting. He posseses the qual
ity of “safeness” m a superlative degree, 
and although he is one the most ex
treme protectionists in the country, he 
be trusted to consider all its business in
terests in framing his policy.

There really could not be a better man 
for the leadership of a party which is 
committed to a great change in the fiscal 
arrangements of the country, and one 
which will affect nearly every business 
man in it, for Bonar Law is above all the 
business man in politics He made bis 
own fortune in the iron and steel trade 
in Glasgow, but he isn’t a Scotsman—at 
least not by birth, though he probably is 
by descent.

He was born in Canada fifty-three years 
ago, and like many another man who has
made his mark in British publmlffe^ is «£; ia +
Presbyterian minister and the son has all ways on the alert to find the flaws and 
the shrewdness and pawkiness and clear j weaknesses » the potion oi
hcadedness Uiat so often ^e fomid amrog^ad^cisaries.^ H and always la ready to
the adherents of that :logical ■creed.a politician with his self-contra-

Bonar Law has none of the advantages never does any g / , himself'strictly dictions and inconsistencies. Apparently
of birth. He has had no legal training, was m business he confined toiue»-stnrtly ^^ ^ rcterence hc can remem-
Most of his life was spent in a merchants ^ w3en I*', ■ mi ,Pt deTote her the date and place at which any given
office and his strength lies in the fact that iff 19<W ho ma^e up his m , statement was made, and a reference to
he is able to bring to bear on political £mself to politics and he retired from al^ ^ 6eldom tinds him wrong,
problems the cold common sense o JH^tiveparticipation in bus ^ bt of coure> his set speeches are préparai--

of affairs, and not the mentV|ym- brought to ' b bicb bad carefully in advance, although he always
the legaLexpert. ot.Wfe preju- eision and orderly thought which naa note,, for lie believes in

fitting made him the leading^merchant m his of the -extem.

he shoj^Tbe the first leader of either of adopted ci g Pinected from his pone sermon”—an inheritance, no doubt,

•are .aïSxsü* «*.»-.
, " the new unionist leader as a golfer.

riia.'K'K a,

(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)
London, Dec. 7—Andrew Bonar Law s 

election to succeed Arthur James Balfour 
as leader of the Conservative party in tue 
British parliament, with the reversion of 
the premiership when the party comes 
back to power, marks the public accept
ance, by the party, of the aristocracy of 
the passing of the aristocrat in British 
politics. It is also an indication that the 
day of the lawyer is coming to an end 
and that the business man is coming into 
his own in England.

Bonar Law has attained the leadership 
of the Tory party without the advant
ages of aristocratic birth. His predeces- 
hor, it is true, did not bear a title, but he 
was a member of the great house of Cecil, 
of which his uncle, the late Marquis of 

! Salisbury, was the head, and of which his 
cousin, the present marquis, is head today. 
The Liberal party, of course, has been led 
by commoners for many years, but then 
it calls itself the party of progress. Its 
leader, however, is a lawyer, and the man 
who is most likely to succeed him, David 
Lloyd-George, also belongs to the legal 
profession.

I
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* rssKaus sers ■sss.'rsr -f =st* îs»^/,-S5.sr5sk“ jsslt js:
'■miles nf satisfaction and predicted that Mr Taft would be the next nominee of his party and would be elected.

was

horse is in the lumber might expect him. He would not stay to 
attend the evening session, but after the 

_ . . , — , , afternoon service would start for home,
casional visits when the men are at home. The little clock struck nine, and then, 
There are also some taxpayers who object thinking she would go to the edge of the 
to a Protestant Sunday school being held 
in the school house, and their objection 

1 is not always a factious one; for boys

man and every 
woods, and the evangelist times his oc-f An Interesting Article From The 

Pen of the Late Rev. C. T. Phillips
V____________ ___________________ 1—-------------------- '

wood and meet him, she went down the 
road. She had waited until the shadows 
had lengthened and the darkness came, 
but there was still no cheery whistle. By 
and by she heard the sound of footsteps, 
but not the springing footsteps of her boy.
These were the steps ot a heavy-footed 

Half frightened she stepped back 
into the shadows, that she might not be

As he neared her, however, she saw Man of Affairs 
her boy, though not the boy 

tired and foot-

use-In looking over some old papers filed Some had to ask for an advance from their must build the fires, and boys are pro-
away in a desk, the editor of the Times employers to get needed winter supplies verbially careless, and they might burn the
found the manuee.ipt of an article writ- : for the family. It is needless to say that schoolhouse. If they do not, they do burn
ten by the late Rev. C. T. Phillips, who these supplies did not include clothing. The the wood, which belongs as much to those
wrote under the pseudonym of Thad-1 wife and little ongs must get along as best who get no benefit as to those who do. 
deus. It may have been published some they can with their old, patched clothes, And then the zealot who insists on hav- 
years ago, but it is worth reprinting as an until spring brings the husband and ra ther ing his orchids and strawberries in win- gem .
excellent ’ illustration of his fascinating home with his winter’s wages. Poor people ter asks why they cannot gather into some that it was
style of writing, his profound sympathy ! cannot dress their children comfortably— parents’ home, or hold the school from of the mvrn;ng He waa
with those to whom life was a struggle, at least, not well enough for attendance house to house. Will such zealots kindly sore from wearing the new shoes. •
and his fine scorn of the thoughtlessness at church and Sunday school. Some fami- accept the statement without asking for „j wiU wait„ thought the mother, “till 
of those who complacently ignore condi- lies are so poor that they cannot send their the reasons, that there are insuperable ob- be bag rested ’ and had something to cat,
tions in setting out a course of conduct children to the day-school in winter. They jections to such a proposition? and tben he will tell me all.”
for their neighbors. This is the article:— have neither overcoats, overshoes, nor If you think that a day school is regu- Uut tbe boy d;d not Beem to be hun-

| warm cloaks. Some do not even have a larly kept open, look over the teacher’s and be wag not eager to talk. 
Impractical enthusiasts have done incal- change of outer slothing, and they cannot register and see how irregular is the at- <<you had, a pleasant day? You are glad 

culable harm by insisting that Sunday go to Sunday school in winter in their old, ! tendance. Those blanks tell of storms so j you went?” she asked, 
schools should everywhere be evergreen, faded, patched clothes without a loss of severe that the teacher and scholars could And then ;t ad rame out wjth a gust of 
They might, with equal consistency, insist self-respect, and, I may add, a loss of rev-j not possibly go through the drifts. The [ tears (be waa ordy a boy)—the story of 
that the country shall grow apples and erence; for to many a sensitive mother, 8man and irregular attendance tells to the the day of disillusion. , •.
Strawberries in winter. i and child it would be irreverent to go to initiated that only the oldest and strong- -ye,Sj tbe meetings wgrg good and the I

True, there are country districts where church or Sunday school in their every- est can get to the school house. speaking and singing,must have been good,
the Sunday school will flourish in winter, day clothes. Many a child has grown to I The following incident from life will | bu(. it was all abç^e me. and j felt ag ifj
but it is in sections where the farmers manhood or womanhood and has never tell better than any labored argument j did not kno^/enough to attend Sundax- 
are in comfortable circumstances, do not forgotten the humiliation that came to what burdens are put upon the poor, by 3chool—jp***tf'less to teach or (with a bit- ; 
engage in lumbering, and have neat chur- them, through being compelled to go to well-meaning but mistaken methods. tejL^agh not good to her) superintend a
ches, with comfortable sheds beside Sunday school in clothes of which they | Jn such a settlement as I have descrijj v- , , 6But tbat d;d not matter much. L1
■them for the horses. It is where “Our were ashamed, and which were jeered at ed, there lived a boy half through- nis knew "it was true. But one of the speakers
Lady of the Snows,’ ’is a winsome, come- by thoughtless, cruel children (for chil- teens, “the only son of his mother, and1 id tbat be wou[d give them a conun 
lv maid, clad in warm furs, and whose dren are often thoughtlessly cruel), who she a widow.” God had bis heart, j drtml It was an easy one, he said, and'
coming is associated with jingling sleigh were perhaps but little better dressed than and with his mother'£„)lie]p he lyd organ-1 tbe all cou]d answer it—Why is a Sun- :
bells, fiash*f wgkates and swift toboggan , themselves. : ized a Sabbath ydjool. It opened the I d gcbool closed half the year like a

But g to places I know, | But in the spring the father comes home first Sabbath im/faay. and closed the last b ar» course some one said because j
wherA.lS,,. l ot the Sno,!s ’ is.,a with his hard-earned wages It is not Sabbath in Afvember, when all the men j it ' to e!eep hi the winter, and then
St>Le„ ”o I blockades the roads, much, but there is enough to buy the cheap 0f the p]ar< had gone to the woods.. For tb an laughed but me. And I-I felt

mail-driver (who pnnt dress and hat and shoes ; and very two^rffmers the school had been run-: as a mother woukHf someone had laughed ;
\ t ea8i]v turned backH-- ^*<3^tanner, “neat'tuey^ look._ And m the eyes of those mng, and in the third one his mother and made fun of her baby. And then they,
Then if vou are not a city-breà visionary, who wear them how rich and beautiful heard of a Sabbath school convention to Spoke Gf the importance of looking after. 
hut conntrv-born and reared, you will say they are. The thought of the children’s be held at a village fifteen miles from the 1 tke shut-ins*. I canto away before the Her-> 

tiundav school should close in winter, joy and pride had warmed the father's settlement. Thinking what an inspiration vjce closed, but, as I walked along, I won 
In Northern Aroostook, Maine, and in loving heart and nerved his arm through I and help the convention would be to her dered jf our little Sunday school were ; 

Northern New Brunswick, Canada; and the long, lonely winter. | boy, she planned-to have him go. They I no^ a ‘shut-in.* We are shut in by our
f 0ther nfaces where winter reigns from j Let Sunday school be associated in the were poor, and now to get clothes for | poverty and the cold and the snow. And ;
November till May there are settlements minds of these children of the poor with him cost her many an anxious thought, mother, (with a sob), we must just close

here the conditions are such that it is the home coming of father and big bro- His boots were full of holes, and rather, tne school, for we can’t teach and what-
ecarcelv possible to keep a Sunday school, ther; the spring and the maytlowers, and than that her boy should feel ashamed j ever g0od is done in summer is lost by

in winter. And to keep a school the songs of birds, and you have pictures before the well dressed people at the con- tne school closing in winter. One of the
when it is scarcely possible is to in- ; to hang on memdry’s walls that will go j vention she took the money she had laid speakers said so.”

inre it and eventually to kill it. with them to old age. aside for a much needed dress, and, mak-, But the mother comforted her boy as j
J The real reason why the Sunday school I have heard good men, but impractical, ing some excuse, walked two miles to the only a wise, good mother can. though I ^

localities should close in winter and other men who never knew the straits little country store and bought him a think she cried herself when she went to
seldom been stated, for there is a, to wrhich the poor often come; or, know- pair of shoes. And then, after much talk. Her room. . x„

Dride and self-respect that pre- * ing poverty had only the peasant strain 8he persuaded him to go. They could not, The little school did not close until No 
VFnt DOOr people from publishing 'their in their blood,—-I have heard such men afford the time, he thought; and then— | xember, and it is an evergreen today The 
novertv to the world. Let one to the ask, and think that the question settled he had no boots. But all excuses were mother has gone to her reward and her 
manor born give the reason, known only the matter for ever—“Do they close the swept aside when she brought out the p0y is a city pastor; but he never hears 

thnso who have been behind the scenes, day-school in winter?” And when they had new shoes, and wondering how his mother the word evergreen, or sees an evergreen 
•whv it is imperative that the “way-back” made the statement they thought it could had got them he felt that now, for her tree, without a pang. For he thinks bow 
country Sundav school should close in not be successfully contradicted—that if sake, he must go. . hc walked fifteen miles and fifteen back,
winter* and it will not take many words a day-school could be conducted in win- j Long before day they had finished their to attend his first teunday school 
to tell’the pathetic story. ter bo could a Sunday school. X | breakfast: for he must go on his long tion: and how good Cut not wise men o.-

rpb farmers are poor. Their farms are I have given one reason why it cannot, walk in the cool of the morning. \\ ith fended one of these little ones, —one of 
new and their capital consists chietiy in It is a question of clothes. The second a carefully prepared, though frugal, In non, God’s little Sunday schools that slept as 
c ’ „ arm a brave heart and a hopeful reason is that the Sunday school must to eat on the way, he kissed his mother the flowers sleep in winter that it might
Kmrit EThev’eo to the lumber woods in be held in the school-house, for there are good-bye and she watched him until the bloom wuen the summer came. 
November and stav until the last of few settlements such as I have described., woods hid him from her view She heard1 
"March Then after a few days at home, where they are churches or meeting houses him whistling cheerily, and with a prayer 
they drive the logs down the streams and and there are few where there are not that her boy might have a helpful da>, 
rivers until it is time to put in the crop, school houses. If there is a meeting house, she turned to the tasks before her.
"When they left home in November the it has no shed for horses, and it ié rarely; At length the long June day was over, 

at the lowest ebb. opened in winter. For every able-bodied and she knew that by nine o clock she
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PEMBROKE LODGE, LONDON. 
Home of Andrew Bonar Law.

^ - H. - I^IHIIIEEeI B£iE=|
mjtted to Borrow on Note hors of parliament belonging to llis party, lieves that "tariff reform, as the protce studies the man and tries to get nis pc.nt

The election of Bonar Law to the lead- tivc movement is called in Great Britain, vjew Then he thinks of all the argu- 
erehip was a surprise to the great mass ot would he good business tor the country,- ,b , wou]d CK;CIU. to sucb a man, and

New York. Dec. 15— A sensation has newspaper-reading Englishmen, hut it was and he urges it as a business policy ou - 
been caused here by the arrest of H. T. ^seeu by those who had been following business men. l>e prepares the answers to them. Uvo
Jennings, president of the Mount Vernon tbe cour8c 0f events for the last three or He ba3 no patience with sloppmess. He beard that in one or two instances hc has 
National Bank, for speculations in real es- four years with intelligent interest When has been described as the bloodless surgeon beeQ al)lc t|) rcproduee in advance almost 
tate that have startled the business com-, Balfour’s retirement was announced tlic 0f debate, for the reason that he never, .. lallgua„e.
munity. I names of two candidates for the position metaphorically speaking, spills lus ad vers ,

Jennings is stated to have loaned large ’ wor(, mentioned. They were Austen Cham- ory’s blood. Instead, lie strangles him 1 he iiiggest probleiiis to be Fv
sums of the hank's money without secur- ; b(.riai„ SOn of Joseph Chamberlain, and with quiet argument backed up by facts. Lugl sli staLsmen in the ne. t J 
ity of dummies, sue has office boy and*thc ’ Walter Long, a great Tory squire. There He is a walkmg encyclopaedia of economic decades arc connected with the relat on-
janitor of the building in which lie has his bas becn n Walter Long in every parlia- knowledge. No one ever has been known ship of the great semi-independent
office. The Mount Vernon bank is now in ,„ent since the Commonwealth, and the to tangle him up in figures and no one to the mother country ^
the hands of a receiver, who has found Walter Long of today is one of the most evcr has found a- flaw in his calculations, better equipped to deal w t p
it necessary to make a call on the stock- : popular men in his party, but it was evi- He would make an ideal chancellor of the leins than any other man m t .
holders to protect the depositors. I K the first that a man of his hev exchequer, but just tor that reason ne vat.ve party -He^ knows Unmla»gwdj

It is charged that Mr., Jennings used editarjr conservatism could not lead a party has been placed in a position to succeed as lie knows England, understands
the funds of his bank to finance the that is committed to the most far-read,- to the higher post of prime minister and Africa almost as weU. He "Qde”ta““?-
Broadway and Forty-third street Building jng economic change that England has master of the chancellor of the exchequer the psychology o hnmn trained man
Company and the Hub Building Companjx, s«„ since the introduction of free trade I should not be surprised if he were to and business men as no tomestmned man
rj’Za^ltixJennmBs iade a^oaV ^y years ago. imitate Gladstone by becoming Ins own ^

of $2,„69 to Kileen, o lue oy or is av. Chamberlain Lac ed Safeness 1 . believer in the future of the British Em-
tor’ was °pe,mhted to Zioitow on hi! note chamberlain was barred because it was Eleven Years .« House pire as a free federation of «Ration,
of hand SO 750. The total amount of the feared he lacked tiiat quality which Eng- Bonar Law came into the House of Com- under one crown, but each goven g
loans to which exccptioii is taken by the | liehmen look for most in their leaders and mons eleven years ago without any fiom- self and each trading freely wit
r^tmenT of Mr Jennings is $154,908. which they describe as “safeness.” It is i„h of trumpets. Hardly half a dozen others, but protecting itself and the em 

The Mount Vernon National Bank was 1 true there is nothing in his record to members had heard of him before, and | p.re against the rest.of the worldL
founded in 1907, and has a capital of urtify the fear that he might not be those who had regarded lnm only as an- ■ idea! is to bring this about, and b 1^

rojO yqo Public confidence was unshaken ‘"safe,” but lie had an “unsafe” heredity. ot,.er oi those so,.d Bin. - »u«..e* me that it cannot he done unless

5,tAsr-“= F
ssrscrxtsetyss

it:ST«
• t ircuit Court to eu.one the 1,ability oi tcctive tariff is now the chief plank in given then- allegiance ‘ ,1 „ Hnk! ! every smre moment as

is-r*”-“• 1 tits •— - «• - - * ï&srstt -tirs Kft. $$
night there was a discussion on a dry eco- He plays chess and is rather proudi oi tn« 
manic subject. It was the sugar duties fact that he plays a good game, but ne 1R 
and there were not twenty members in moderate in Ins enjoyment of u,csa aa ™ 
the house who really understood what it is in most other things except; tobacco.

all about. It was important enough Hc is a steady smoker, and is seldom seen 
to command a fairly full house, however, in public without a «(gr ,nl.« mtmtb. 
and the members sat and yawned and mC L
prayed for a division while the experts 
wandered in what seemed to be an inter
minable maze of figures and statistics 
about imports and exports and duties and

TAKEN IN CUSTODYfamily finances were

SANTA CLAUS AND HIS MINIONS
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Today is the closing day of Pidgeon’s father, 

early winter clearance sale. Today is your j There was a third mail, who, if the rank 
last chance to indulge in the greatest shoe ! and file of the party voters had their 
and clothing bargains of the season. As a ' choice, might have been chosen leader. He 
fitting climax to the greatest bargain ' is F. E. Smith, a young lawyer, and by 
event of our career, we have arranged to far the most brilliant man in the party, 
do the biggest onc-day business we have Next to Balfour he is the most skilful de- 
ever done and if still further reduced i hater it posseses, and he is responsible 
prices will do it we are assured of it. j for engrafting on the Chamberlain pro- 
Store open from 7 a.rn. till midnight. Come teethe tariff policy a great scheme of con- 

Main and Bridge streets, servative social reform to be financed hy 
at Bond’s the money to be raised hy the tariff. But

1 F. E. Smith is a mere baby as politicians > bounties.
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' i Careless Servant—‘T never break m 

word, ma’am.”
The Lady of the House—“Well, it’s 

only thing you haven't broken, then1
Wm it >• ‘

V any time, corner 
Turkey dinner and supper
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DOCTORS 
GAVE ME UP

SPORT NEWS OF PERFUMES IN FANCY BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINGA DAY; HOME A wide assortment of famous Perfumes awaits your inspection at my

Le FIVERS and ROGER &store. The line includes such goods as 
GALLETS. Prices:—25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 $1.25 per bottle 

VINOLIA at $1.25, $1.35 and $2.50.
All odors. Each bottle in neat box suitable as Christmas Gift.

But “Fruita-tives” Cured Me
Moorfield, Ont., March 25th, 1910.

“I Buffered from severe indigestion and 
dyspepsia for nearly two years. I could 
not take food without fearful distress.

I could not do any work and became so 
run down and weak that I could hardly 
walk. I was attended by two experienced 
doctors and they both pronounced my case

, , . ... i , i incurable, and they could do nothing moreclasses desirous of entering a team m.for me ^ they tf,ought my disease waa
a hockey league for Bible class teams, are HEART FAILURE AND INCURABLE. ] 
asked to meet in the office of the E. R. The doctors gave me up and I looked for- i

ward for death in a short time.

DEPOT PHARMAC7 
24 DOCK STREETJ. BENSON MAHONY, -Hockey

Local Notes.

Delegates from the various church Bible I
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

Machiun Co., Ltd., 49 Canterbury street, 
at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday evening. It is 
requested that each , class confine them
selves to three delegatee.

Angus McKinnon and Jack Bryden, of 
North Sydney’s hpckey team of last year, 
are playing with the Intercolonial Club 
team of Boston this winter.

We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.mi

V
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JACOBSON $ COPIhe Ring •s
Morris Champion.

Tulsa, Okie, Dec. 15—"I am going to 
send a champion back to Oklahoma one 
of these days,” is the 'way Billy Newman 
trainer of Carl Morris, writes of the fight
ing young locomotive engineer to Frank 
B. Ufer, hie manager. Newman says it 
will not take more than six months long
er at the rate Morris is assimilating tho 
training he is now undergoing to put him. 
in championship condition. Morris also 
Writes enthusiastically of his condition 
and prospects. He never has lost hope 
that the heavyweight championship of the 
world will some day be his.

I Morris is still the principal drawing 
card among the heavyweights in New 
York. At his recent fight with “Denver” 
Jack Geyer, the house was jammed to ful
lest capacity, and more than 1,000 persons 
were unable to gain admission. At his 
fight with Bill Bass in Philadelphia the 
clubroom where his bout was staged was 
jammed full of spectators, many of whom 
had çome dbwn from New York, 

j Neuman writes that he practically ar
ranged a match for Morris with Tom 
Kennedy, the date of which may be Dec. 
20. Kennedy gained Considerable renown 

! in New York by outpointing Al Valser, 
regarded as a white hope in New York.

Mike Gibbons, the young heavyweight 
from St.*Paul, now is performing the dut
ies of chief sparring partner to the young 
engineer, and observers of the two at work 
declare he is the best sparring partner 
Morris has ever had.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET7
fcl

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Limited

✓ ANNOUNCE REDUCED RATES FORJXTENSIAn SET SERVICE:

■

!

iEST. JOHJ
iked.At this time/

‘FRUIT-A-iyrf 
of taking these frond 
better, and gradually 
pletely cured 
of boxes, perhaps a, 
entirely cured 
thirty pounds/

"Fruit-a-ti^P 

at 50c. -box^T 
—or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

si 16.00Desk Extension Set, BusInZs or Re:
Wall Extension Set, Buslne^, or RadTd^ce, 
Special Wall Extension Set,

No Installation Charge
Extension Sets save time Æi Auble. 

value In residences, where they 
venlent location so as to save many 
sentatlve of the Company will call 
and ask for Exchange Manager^r

ice, 1er ar.... 
"ÿear.. 

ir year^^r

outset 
ikMKs I was 
Znicine corn- 
large number 

É6, and now I am 
have gained over

ai 01 ;.oo
2.50

iced Promptly
are of especial 

placed in seme con- 
[Êcesaary tieps. A repre

request, or, ‘call Main 1600

Ice ornyT
. I lei

nQfHght.”
«KEY SPEERS, J. P.
* is sold by all dealers 
for $2.53, or trial size, 25c.

Suai!'

1

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.! LIMITED
AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WE THE MOUSES OFFER
12-19

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covéring Every Accident'—-- 

and Every,Sickness !NICKEL.
Today at the Nickel the school children 

will hold high carnival with Santa Claus, 
Happy Hooligan, Gloomy Gus, Jimmy, 
Jimmy's pal and the other characters in 
the merry little Christmas play which has 
been delighting crowds since Thursday 
during the afternoons. The comedy of this 
seasonable playlet is just suited to the 
juvenile mind and this afternoon it is ex
pected the attendance will be so large 
that it will have to be put on three times. 
The same attraction will rule every after
noon next week at 3.15 and 4.15. The ; 
pictures for this change of programme and 
a list that will doubtless be appreciated by I 
the children as well as the grown-ups, in-1 

elude: Biograph’s stupendous and thrilling 
war-story, The Battle, said to be the finest 
exposition of the real horrors of warfare 
yet photographed. The Vitagraph comedy 
—also with a lesson—The Foolishness of 
Jealousy, and the western story, That 
Girl Back East. Mr. Bessette will sing 
and the charming little dancing wonder, 
Princess Elizabeth, .will put her amazing 
act on three times during the evening—at 
7.45, 8 45 and 9.45.

< IGeneral Agents
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
’Phone 114Appendicitis Bothers Boxers

New York, Dec. 15—What is the mat- 
! ter with all the champion boxers of late? 
i Are they more subject to the ills, especial- 
‘ ly appendicitis, than the ordinary boxer, 
or does it just happen to be a coincidence 
that several of them are laid up at about 
the same time? Ad Wolgast, the ligtit- 
weight champion of tfie world, is not the 

i only champion who has the liightoned 
complaint. While Ad is recuperating at 
Los Angeles, Sammy Kellar, a British 110- 
pounder, who claims the title in England, 
is also recovering from appendicitis in 
Londdh, having been operated on just on 
the eve of his battle with Sid Smith, for 
the championship. The French champion,

. , Marcel Moreau, was also threatened with
^ • the same complaint, and it is not long 
■ since that Dave Smith» the Australian 

! champion, was operated on; also Les O’- 
j Donnell, a crack middleweight of the Anti- 
! podes, and Jack .Redmond» a Milwau
kee lightweight, were a bit cut up, but 
have fully recovered. It has been for
tunate for most of the boxers, however, A singing, dancing and talking act will 

j that they have been in good physical con- be at the Lyric for the first half of next 
! dition at the time of being stricken down, week. They are known as the Alabama 
j and that has helped wonderfully to pull j Comedy Four and present, by way of en-
; them through safely. j tainment, some coon-shouting said to be
i Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 16—Joe Jean- of high order, some buck and wing danc-
; ette, of New York, won a decision over ing that is said to be worth seeing, and
! Nat Dewey of Chattanooga at the end of. a line of talk that has some rapid fire 
| an eight round boxing match here last | fun behind it. They are announced as 
, night. Jeanette had an advantege of ner- 
i ly twenty pounds in weight. He had the 
better of the bout all the way.

AMUSEMENTS 4

NICKEL'S.BIG BUDGET: ;

BIOGRAPH’S GREATEST FILM j

•‘THE BATTLE” —A Most Thrilling and Spectacular Story, 
Showing the Horrors of War.

VITAGRAPH’S LOVELY COMEDY
Emphasizing the Foolishness of Being 

Jealous.
DAINTY AND SWEET,

:
i

TAKE THIS BELT A TRANSCONTINENTAL ROMANCE
A NOVELTY in the Way of Comedies. A Story of Interest to All

j
LYRIC.

THE CHILD DANCING WONDER

PRINCESS ELIZABETH\

%i Change of Act 8 arta Today7

j HARRY BESSETTE AND ORCHESTRA ■i

^1 /

an amusing quartette well worth seeing, j 
The feature picture deals with the Cali- i 
fornia Revolution of 1846, at the time this j 

Nplsmi Had It sfcate was Proclaimed a republic. The story ;
is an interesting one, and while the thread : 

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 16—Battling Nelson of the plot deals with the revolution, ! 
! and Bobby Wilson of this city, went ten there is a charming love theme. Miss 

slashing rounds before the Oneida, county Alice Joyce is featured as Pelecia, the 
A. A. here last night, jit was Nelson’s 
fight though Wilson stood up to his op- 

j ponent cleverly, the entire distance and 
made a good showing. Nelson landed more 
often and was especially effective in the 

! infighting.

4 ALABAMA 4 
COMEDY FOUR

V0V/
*X /«

X8 x sV
*>\

w daughter of Commandant Vallejo.

AINE* BECOME(L UNIQUE. ■1

IN THREE THINGS:
SINGING—TALKING— DANCING

“101 Ranch” in motion pictures will be 
the attraction at the Unique on Monday 
and Tuesday. The four reels, or four 
thousand feet of film that is required to 
depict the scenes that occur in the every, 
day life of the ranchman are said to be ! 

First Baseman Chick Gandil, one of the filled with surprises every moment. They ! 
most popular players on the roster of the depict the great annual fall round-up of : 
Montreal Baseball Club, will not wear a 10>°°0 head of cattle in one herd, brand-! 
Montreal uniform next season. A tele- ipB and breaking them in to ride for the 
gram from President Lichtenhein, in New j hrst time. Here is depicted the skillfull 
York, says:— riding of the cow boys and girls, the fam-j

“I have just disposed of Gandil’s ser- °us Bill Picketts leading. This dusky de-1 

vices to the Chicago Cubs for Pitcher mon is said to be shown throwing a Wild ! 
Slapnicka and another player to be an- j steer with the rope in his teeth. The 
nounced later.” I Indians of the ranch, which is situated at

Gandil was an invaluable member of the Bliss, Oklahoma, are realistic. This is de
scribed as the most costly picture ever

A Mu
\l*

:All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of thenflfouldBbe mucrebej&er off 
ALLY and in every other respect if they would guard their liealro. With VIGE)RmJS H 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES if he dii’t find 
and SELF-ASSURANCE that is born of MANLY he is a deelict—a vesse
hither and thitfher by every storm of life that besetdÉms_»thway. GM7E ME A 
VITALITY—suffering from PAINS AND ACHES—MENJAl DEPRMS10N—SU 
BILITY—without HOPE—AMBITION—COURAGE gonÆjrifting will the ti 
STRONG MAN—A man of push—man that will make insjay in sple of ai 
build upon, and he will follow my advice and use they DR. JBcLAUGHLl 
tobacco money for a few weeks—cut out a few of yoo^hh^Pfth-destroyi 
these appliances—USE ELECTRICITY, and use it in way
upon the day you gave your case to me as the TURNING POINT 
remedy, who have used it. j

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt for what ùÆ

CIALLY, SOCI- 
■ELTEL-a body full of 
eking in the COURAGE 

out mast or rudder—cast 
that has exhausted his 

■PLESSNESS-NERVOUS DE- 
Fnd I can transform him into a 
stacles—if he has anything left to 

N^LECTRIC BELT as I direct. Save your 
*oul-des troy ing habits—procure one of 
invigorate your body, and you will look 
OUR LIFE. Here is what some say of this

(Foolish Talk) (Buck and Wing)(Coon Shouting)Montreal Loses Good One.
r, b

The California Revolution of '46KALEM
FILMFeature

:

44
team. In additioh to batting .304 last sea
son, and fielding his position in a sensa- produced of western life, 
tional manner, he was of great moral 
help to the team.

With Gandil, Ward Miller and Johnny „
Dubua out of the lineup next season, ,Fu11 of w‘nter flavor and reminiscent of 
Montreal will require a lot of patching the t,me °f ,the December (Chrit-

mas) number of Rod and Gun m Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ont. “Feeding Prairie Chickens in 
Winter is a story which every lover of the 1 
wild and the things of the wild will peruse !

In the City Bowling League game on with the keenest pleasure. It shows in every 
Black’s last night The Sweeps and Tigers line how much real gratification can be ob- j 
broke even, each taking two points. In tained from a little attention to the wants 
the Inter-Society League the St. Michael’s of the birds during the wint|r weather 
took three points from the Knights of 
Columbus.

done to me. I am now a well man.
HUGH McLEAN, New Glasgow, N. S.

[hat is felt in the human body, and I have not missed a 
JAMES W. BARRIE Auld’s Cove, N. S.

TUESDAYMONDAY
Dear Sir—I find your Belt all right for every kind of paà 

day with sickness since I got the Beit. Æ The December Rod and Gun

RanchDear Sir,—Having received a Belt from you som& ago, I now desire to express myself in regard to the
benefits, which I received from it. I wish to say inMmew words as possible that it was all that it was represented 
to be, having cured me of Indigestion and other ailffnts, and I must say that I feel a new man, and 1 give all 
credit to Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give the Belt a trial, and I know they 
will feel as I do. Although I have been four years benefitted without saying so to you, I have been doing all I 
could in my locality personally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter as you wish, and wishing your Belt 
every success, I remain,' SAM. J. HARNETT,

North Gower, Ont.
Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security, I will send them the Belt, with all the necessary at

tachment suitable for their case, and they can

up to make it as good as last season.
|Bowling

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

4000 Feetand how observations, laying up a store 
of pleasant memories, can be obtained the ; 
minimum of trouble giving the maximum 
reward. “Lost in a Manitoba Blizzard,” 
“Animal Sanctuaries in Labrador,” and 
the “Literature of Angling,” show the wide 
interest created by this number and illus
trate the manner in which sportsmen of 
the most varied tastes are catered to. 

caused by a mi-1 These papers can all be read by the gen- 
e is a persistent | eral reader with both pleasure and profit 
u sleep and when and the work done in this way for Canada. — 

-on the vitality is not to be measured by the fact that m 
1 iCF hajf cleared the primarily the magazine appeals to sports- 

eg&id. j men. There are plenty of sporting articles
kill him and stop • from seal hunting to bear hunting includ- 

few hours. Par- ing that most strenuous sport of all—moun-
_______ „„v __________  pleasant and vigor- ; tain climbing.

| ating hair dressing in the world and the ____ .—

4 ReelsPAY WHEN CURED
Never mind waiting until you use the last dose of that bottle from 

the drug store. Begin row. Call and talk your case over with me or
I have 

and have
Works Whilem. c. McLaughlin XFor over 24send for my book. It costs you nothing, 

taught the great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE, 
proved the soundness of my doctrine by making cures when others 
have failed time and again. Others have aspired to do the work I am 
doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. They offer you Electricity in some 
other form, or an “electric belt” that possesses no curative power what
ever. They are like “hoys on bladders” floundering in a sea of uncer
tainty-while today the Dr. McLAUGIILÎN ELECTRIC BELT stands 
world over as the most correct— the most perfect—method of applying 
Galvanic Electricity to the boflv that has ever been devised. Call at once 
or send coupon for our FREE illustrated SO-pagc book, from which you 
can learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

years
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one 
of your books as advertised.

You Sleep WILD WESTI
;

Scalp itch is 
crobe called dd 
fellow and wfl 
you are awake, 
of the hair roo 
patch and you a?

Parisir.1. Sage i 
itching of the si 
isian Sage is the v

trial
ffiNAME

sADDRESS

An Indian’s Pride”I PLEASING a
PRAIRIE
PORTROYAL

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.;
Wednesday and Saturday till §.30 
p. m.

Lld-h

HELEN ARDRIE-New Songs KALEM WAR STORY
FUNNY DOMESTIC COMEDY "A Prisoner 

Of Mexico”
sworn foe to dandruff. Fifty cents a large

“I am having no more pantomime en- In England they think I’m making a lot bottle. Sold by your druggist who guai-
gagemvnts in this country after the pres- of money out of them; but I’m making antees it. See that the girl with the Au-
ent one,” he said, “and I wouldn’t have nothing. burn Hair is on each bottle and package,
come from America now if I could have “I have been away ten weeks from Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by
got out of it. I have paid $15,000 to get j England to fulfill this American contract, Allen’s Fairville Drug Co
off ;i pantomime engagement in 1912. and I had to pay the English management -----------------» —- —

“I don’t like English management as $1,000 a week to allow me to get away, The case of J. B. Holgate vs. Daniel
well as American. To my thinking they whereas when I’m here I get only $600 a Buggie, and nineteen others at Newcastle,
want to take everything and give nothing, week. They thus get $400 a week on me. has been settled by the defendants pay-
When I’m ill they don’t believe my doc- “if that isn’t a scandalous state of af- ing to the plaintiff $1,100. The plaintiff
tor’s certificate; but they must send down fairs, I don’t know what.it is.” sued for $2,000, the amount said to be due
their own doctor to see if I’m not sham- Lauder is loud in his complaints of the him on the sale of a stallion to the de

action of English managers in keeping him fendants, 
to engagements made long ago, when he 
was just coming before the public as a 
star.

‘Mother is Hypnotic'HARRY LAUDER SEES 
“SILLER" SLIP AWAY imni LATEST TUNES 

Gem Orchestra
VMAS SOUVENIRS I 
A SAT. MAT. J

8
In England to Fulfil Old Contract 

at Lets Than he Makes In 
States

■

mmg.
“Some of them have made fortunes out 

of me, and yet if they pass me in the 
street or in the theatre they never say 
‘Good evening,’ or ‘How are you getting 
along?’ or ‘Pleased to see you.’

“That is your English management for 
you! In America they treat you white.
I’ve been getting $2,750 S wtek there, families to Canada.

X
j]

The Invalid—“I’m glad you’ve called; 
j it’s awfully good of you.” 
j The Visitor—“I’m glad I came to cheer 

The federal government yesterday grant- you up. I just met the doctor on the 
ed to the 4,000 Silkhs who are in the stairs and he says you’re worse than ever, 
west the right to bring in their wives and, and won’t recover unless you keep your

I spirits up.”

London, Dec. 16— Harr)' Lauder, the 
Scotch comedian, who arrived from Amer* 

this week to fulfill a long-standing en- 
ement in the Christmas pantomime at 

Chester at a.salary of a little more 
$500 a week, is like a bear with a 
ead at having to return here.

j?

i23 THE F

V

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CHILDREN!

SANTA CLAUS
VISITS THE 

klCKEL

Every Afternoon
at 3.15 and 4.15

ALSO

Happy Hooligan 
Gloomy Gus 

Jimmy and the Baby 
Jimmy’s Big Pal

GREAT FUN

ON TODAY

<STAH,?!QNDA¥ AND TUESPAY
rkl\ f That Great Story
TALE OF TWO CITIES

By Char es OicKens
3 REELS - ONE COMPLETE SHOW - 3 REELS

Walter A. Brown-High lenrr Siloist oi New Ycrk-Opens Monday For the Holidays.

\

uSi
Di

[2
z
fis

MON.
TUES.

WED
6AT £THE

DO IT NOW
This is Your Last Chance

To Take Advantage of These 
Great Bargains

v

Read These Stupendous Clearance Bargains
One lot of 27 pairs of Boys' $1.75 Black 

Calf Boots for 
One lot of 95 pairs Boys’ best quality 

Rubbers, regular 90c quality for

One lot of Men's fine $10,00 Suits In 
neat patterns, truly the greatest $10 00 
values ever known. Clearance prie

One lot of 13 Meowufinest 
Overcoats,new sto^T Cleara^e price $8.48

ouble Breasted 
ad^brown. latest cut. 
deny. Sale price $9.98

$1.28
.98

58c 10 Black
One extra lot Women’s $2.25 Dongola 

Kid, Blucher Laced Boots, high or low heel, 
now One joLfif U

RLuly $i38o
$1.78.

One lot 75 pairs of Women’s 75c best 
quality Rubbers. Sale price

One lot 35 pairs Children’s Rubbers, 
regular 50c quality. Sale price

One lot Men’s Rubbers, 25 pairs, best 
quality, while they last 

One lot 6o pairs Men’s 1 buckle Over
shoes, regular $1.75 quality for

One lot 20 pairs Men’s 2 buckle Over
shoes. regular $2,50 quality for

One lot 15 pairs Women’s 2 buckle Over
shoes, regular $Z25 quality for

One lot girls’ 2 buckle Overshoes, regu
lar $2.00 for

One lot Childs 2 buckle Overshoes, regu
lar $1.75 for

48c
....$5.48 and $6.48

iys’ OdfBrcoats and Reefers, y $1.98, $2.48, $2.98

n’s Reefi
25c

68c
Men’s Working Jumpers and Coats, 

Leather, Corduroy and Sheepskin lined.98c
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

$1.68
One lot of 8 Black Melton Coats, made 

raw edges and seams. Regular value 
$22,50. Sale price$1.48 $15.48

$1.28 88c to $3.48 

..38c to 98c

Men’s Pants 
Boys’ Pants.$1.18

Remember TODAY will be the last day of the
Great Clearance Sale

Store open until midnightFree Car Tickets to Customers from a distance.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cop. Main and Bridge Streets

-

y.

z
%

o »

# •• •

e •
CO 

cd ci



the world will resound with innumerable Christmas Greetings. Look up 
little reminder of the day as gifts. Our store is the place for you to 

come to get just what you want, as our stock has been replenished to meet 

the season’s demands.

some

25c. to 75c.FANCY APRONS
FANCY WAIST LENGTHS.................... SI.35, $1.50, $1.65, $2.0)
WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS $2.25 to $5.75

75c. to $3.50HAND BAGS....................................................
KNITTED MUFFLERS...............................
SILK MUFFLERS.........................................
MOTOR WRAPS...........................................
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES (Dents) .. ..
WOOL LINED KID GLOVES..............
WOMEN’S FUR LINED KID GLOVES

5Ue.
50c., 75c., $1.01

$2.50

335S. W. McMACKIN MAIN STREET

IN A SHORT TIME

X
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THIS EVEM TEE OUTSIDE
EIRE LOOKINGI Meeting of Ladies’ Auxiliary of Seamen’s 

Mission Society.
Roll-off on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at Nickel.
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
I Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

TO START HERE
A Good Deal of Property is Held 

on Option and the Outlook is 
Declared Good

i

LOCAL NEWS The number of inquiries regarding St. 
John real estate, which are being received 
by the local real estate agents, would

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. probably BUrp™e rn,ost ,p"sona wh° }m™
The mother superior and sisters of the not been watching closely the prospects of 

Monastrv of the Good Shepherd are very development in this province. During the 
grateful to Hon. J. V. Ellis for a donation last year or two since the people of the 
of $100, and to the C. M. B. A. for a con- city and province have begun to have 

aF more confidence in the possibilities ot the
place, the knowledge of the advantages 

ST LUKE’S CHURCH offered here has been more widely spread
Rev. Mr. McKim is continuing his Ad- abroad and the result of thg campaign is 

vent sermons, and tomorrow evening will, now being felt.
speak on the signs of the near coming of Speaking to a Times reporter this morn-

mg a gentleman who is interested m real
_________ estate said that the number of inquiries

TEMPERANCE. about real estate both in the city and
I The Rev. W. R. Robinson will be the elsewhere in the province . is increasing 
speaker at the Thorne Lodge gospel tem- rapidly Some of the inquiries have been 
prance meeting tomorrow afternoon at for land for speculative purposes, in view 
four o’clock in the Haymarket Square hall,, of the expected advance in prices and sev-

* «,..»! —.1 —ta. SMS’aSKSC
new industries here. There are at pres-

which

I

I

the Lord Jesus.

i!
I ,

f
A GOOD PROGRAMME.

1 Rev. Wellington' Camp will speak at the ent at least three outside concerns 
Every Dav Club tomorrow evening at have been making a carefuL.mvestigation 
half past "eight. The choir of . Leinster into the local situation with a view to 
street church, wffl provide an excellent erecting manufacturing plants,in this vie^ 
musical programme.

'

imty. ,i;
__ A noticeable result of this movement

5 53£ ’r&srssMiss Mary B. Pease were united in mar- have been granted. At prient there is 
riage by Rev. George C. Sauer, pastor of quite a large amount of land tied up by 
the First Baptist church. Miss Marion the latter method
Russell was the bridesmaid, and the The man referred to said that while a

e ' likely to start a substantial boom in real
estate around St. John.

!

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

St. Johns 
Christmas Store!

THE PYTHIANS’ BUILDING.
The members of the city lodges of the 

Knights of Pythias are still busy con
sidering plans for the new building, which 
it lias been proposed they should erect | 
on their lot in Hazen Avenue. It is ; 
understood that the matter of finances, 
will not stand in their way if the two 
lodges agree to go ahead with the pro
ject and, can unite on the details of the 
kind of building they want.

iE t
r

FOR A FEW DAYSI

Tablet to Commemorate Starting 
of the First Printing Press in 
Sl John

Brim full of the most useful gifts at the most attractive prices.
GIFT LINENS, shown in A LARGE VARIETY OF THE FINEST

JAPANESE HAND LACE WORK, including doilies, tray cloths, centre
pieces and table covers. Prices FROM 25 CENTS TO $4.50 EACH.

JAPANESE HAND WORKED JAPANESE LINENS very attractive 
and very cheap FROM 10 CENTS TO $2.50.

" MEXICAN DRAWN THREAD, hemstitched, all hand work on pure 
linen.

DECEMBER 16. ’lly6-
I MERCHANT VS. FARMER.
! Much interest is being evinced in the de
bate to be held tomorrow afternoon in St.
Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms, Douglas avenue, 
on the merchant or the farmer in regard The unveiling of1 the tablet to mark 
to their respective benefit to a country. F. the site of the first printing press in St. 
L. Cotter will lead the “business men” in John, which was to have taken place on 
their arguments in favor of the merchant, j Monday, has been unavoidedly postponed 
while George Connell will champion the ■ owing to the fact that the manufacturers 
cause of the fanners. The former will be have not been able to get the -tablet ready 
assisted by Francis P. Scott and A. J. in time. They promise it in a few days, 
Casey while T. Chipman Olive and B. J. and it is expected that the ceremony will

take place about thé middle of the week. 
The tablet, which is of aluminum, suit- 

GEORGE McGINITY. ably inscribed, will be placed on the wall
The death of George McGinity took'of the Bank of Nava Scotia. It was on 

place this morning at his home in St. this site, where a log house stood then, 
David street after an illness of about two that John Ryan 'qnH Win. Lewis set_up 
weeks. He was employed on the govern-: their printing preé^pn December 18, 1783, 
ment steamer Stanley for some time. He1 and commenced to print St. John’s first 
is survived by two brothers and two sis- j newspâper. ijy, .
tors. The former are: Owen McGinity, |f
of Moncton, and Thomas, of the weBt• ; nrniinr nr Allir àUH

Mrs'Eugene7'Mlivanof this^cTty^arê the | SEIZURE OF UMiVIl, AND
eistcrs- . 5[(j|j[[ is PROMISED

THE PLEASURES OF GIVING:
1r
\

We make it as easy as possible for givers of Christmas gifts. 
In fact, we share in the giving—first, in giving full satisfaction and 
then in giving you the most possible for your money.

OUR CLOTHING was never so well made and so well 
fitting as this season.

IN OUR FURNISHINGS for men and boys we have things 
the masculine heart and taste delight In.

DOILIES from 26 cents to 75 cents. .
CENTRES from 50 'cents to $1.50.
RUNNERS from 50 cents to $2.50.
GREAT HANDKERCHIEF VALUES, pretty cross bar, fine lawn Hand 

kerchiefs, hemstitched, four in a box for 25 cents.
Fine Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs two in a.box 25 cents.
Fine Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs, one in a box 25 cents.
Very dainty Irish corner work, fine sheer lawn Handkerchiefs at 15, 25 

ahd 35 cents.
German made Lace edged Handkerchiefs, 45 to 90 cents each.
A GREAT UMBRELLA BARGAIN. Silk taffeta covered Ladies' Um

brellas with real ebony handle ON SALE AT $1.00 EACH, a purely Christ- 
price. The same umbrella with silver topped handles $1.25. 

HANDSOME SILVER DISC TOPPED UMBRELLAS $2.23 and $3.75. 
Silk cover made on the lightest, strongest frames.

> kMcGovern will aid the latter.

|
Santa Claus in China.

UNDERWEAR.SUSPENDERS
We carry in stock the best English arid Canadian 1 

50c to $3.55- •fier gailueift
One in a box, Silk or Elastic Webs, with Sterling Sil

ver or Gold Plated Buckles ...................v..50c. to $2.00 pair
mas

makes

GLOVESCANES
Such a present combines thoughtfulness with useful

ness, comfort and health.
Unlined Gloves 
Lined Gloves ..

Special importations for the holiday trade. All the 
'latest woods and styles. Plain ând ornamentedmorrow 

69 St. David street.F. A.DYKEM AN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

$1.00 to $2.50 
$1.00 to $5.00

$1.50 to $8.00

UMBRELLASMOTHER NOW ARRESTED Au important seizure of game was made 
during the last week and the owner will 
suffer not only thé loss of the game, which 

valued at upwards of $200, but will al
so face the possibility of having to pay 
some pretty heavy, fines.

'The seizure included a large number of 
partridge and ducks which had been 
placed in cold storage with the apparent 

1 intention of exporting them. As this is 
. . , the close season and also because of the

of Cyril Sparling, in connection with v^0)a^;on 0f ^e laws regarding the com- 
whosc death by poison, Dr. Robt. A. Me-. mercial handling of game, the matter, it is 
Gregor of Ubley, is held to this circuit said, is liable to l>e pretty serious for the

who is said to be a prominent city

NECKWEAR• All styles of handles and mountings... .$1.00 to $8.00

HALF-HOSE
No one ever has too many—especially your bacheloi

Always acceptable. In handsome boxes for gift pur
poses, without charge .............................................25c to $1.50was

HANDKERCHIEFSSensation in Case ol Death of 
Cyril Sparling By Poison

friend. You can't go astray in giving Handkerchiefs. 
Linen, in fancy boxes 
Silk ...............................

25c, 35c, 50 
50c to $1.00 
25c to $1.00

Black Cashmere 
Fancy Cashmere 
Silk :.....................I ........$1.00 to $2.50

25c. to $1.00 eachRare is The "Woman 
Who Does Now Love

See Our Holiday Prices.

Fur&J FANCY VESTSSWEATERSBad Axe, Mich., Dec. 16-Tlie mother
In our display you will find the most elegant designs 

in vogue this season
Plain colors or fancy. We can also give you any com

bination of colora ................................ ................ $100 *9-50 $2.50 to $10.00

co5£obhmai~GR.EATER. oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

court on a charge of murder, yesterday owner,
merchant.Mink Throws and Stoles from $20.00, $30.0p, $35.00, $45.00, $50.00 $62.50, $70.00, $82.50 

Mink Pillow Muffs $25.00, $30.00, 38.00, $40.00, $50.00, $65.00 to $100.00 
Persian Lamb Throws $8.50, $12.00, $15.00, $25.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs $13.50, $15.00, $25.00, $35.00

was served with a warrant, charging her ^ -]"n(1 information regarding the presence
with poisoning lier son. MacGregor and ; 0f ^lic birds came in a round about man- 
Miss Margaret Gibbs of Port Huron, a ncr, and it is understood that the effortsr„d-a... .«.T * iss-jSssLÿr 2ST8S
ter the fact, were held at the conclusion vioiation of the laws. 
of a preliminary examination made sen-j 
sational by the testimony of Sheriff Me-1 
Auley.

McAuley testified that after the inquest 
to determine the cause of Cyril Sparling’s 
death, Doctor McGregor asked him if the 
authorities werd going to exhume the 
other Sparling bodies. Four members of 
the family, three sons and the father, 
died of a suspicious ailment.

“If you fellows will take up Albert 
Sparling and find arsenic in him, I can 

Sparling confess,” he

Is There a Suggestion in The Following List For Xmas 
Gift, You Cannot Tell—Just Run Through the List

AID. McGOLDRICK'S POSITIONJ. L. THORNE®.CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I i
(Standard)

Aid. McGoldrick states that the report 
of an interview with him which appeared - 
in The Standard for Thursday did him a 

i great injustice. He declares he did not use 
the style of language attributed to him, 
and that if lie made any comments upon 
the Telegraph and Times, or Aid. Kier- 
stead, it was in a jocular way and not 
intended for publication. He added that 
he had said all he wanted to say about the 
attack on the administration of the board 
of works at the meeting of the common 
council The Standard erred in publishing 
the conversation, and cheerfully gives space 
to Aid. MeGoldrick’s explanation.

ALL WOULD MAKE USEFUL GIFTS
Ladies’ Coat,
Rubber Coat,
Dress or Wrapper, 
Sweater Coat.

Nice Hosiery,
Dress Length,
Laundry Bag.
Ladies’ Skirt,
White Wear All Kinds, 
Linen Napkins,
Linen Table Cover, 
Nice Pair Towels.
Pair Blankets,
Quilt or Comfortable, 
Pillow Sham,
Runners.

Open Evenings.Furriers. Ladies’ or Gent’s Umbrella.
Ladies’ or Gent’s Ties.
Ladies’ Stock Collars,
Ladies’ Mufflers,
Waist Length in box 
Pair Gloves
Side and Straight Jabots,
Pretty Belts. -,
Pretty Box Handkerchiefs,
Nice Motor Scarf,
Nice Cushion Top,
Silk Blouse,
Midi or Lawn Blouse,,
Net Waist.
Ladies’ Silk Underskirt,
D’Oylies.
Centres,

COME AND SEE OUR FANCY TABLES. MANY CHOICE ARTICLES FOR GIFTS

make Mrs.
Dr. McGregor told him.

says

BISCUIT PUNT IN 
LONDON, ONT., SUFFERS 

HEAVILY BY FIRE FOR POOR CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS
London. U„,„ Do,. 1WI« D. S. Pom. C””"

loss approximately la $100,000 covered by I little imagiuations and hopes are at work 
insurance. I a )ong tjme before adults even begin to

| think of Yuletidc. There arc in this city 
a good many children whose longings will 
lie unsatisfied and Christmas bare and 
cheerless, unless they receive outside as-

The Times today is a sixteen page news- 81^ncB'ont, th Frec Kindergartens have 
= OaPe. ’ additional pages being necessary ™ 1 tKeae little folk to a
-Ito accommodate the heavy press of adver- ^el. and m*re intelligent interest in 

ti.smg' and at the same time keep up the tj. gencrallv, and for some weeks 
.papers good news serv.ee for its readers. ha8 b,,n the particular theme, j

the little ones are all ageg with 
intend as far as pos-

/

FRASER FRASER ® CO.TODAY’S IES
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

You and Your Wife Are Bath Invited Here 
To See Our $3,00 Shoes

MAGEE’S FURSso now
expectations, and
sible to provide them with some of the 
tangible helps to the enjoymeut of ;v 
merry Christmas.

I I The public are invited to assist in this.
V—------------------------------- ' confecticmevy‘aud tTny‘oThèr^T'îhc mufti- We have a splendid stock to select from and everything is our own reliable make.

Waiwcra. Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. ! tudmous things dear to the child heart, ov ;
John via United Kingdom. j clothing, boots, shoes, rubbers (sizes 7.

Kwara, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John, 8, 9), will be gladly received at the ware-'
, via American ports. rooms of Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., 51 -55;

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25. King Square, up to and including Dev. !
, Salaeia, Glasgow, Dec. 2. 20, when they will l>e distributed among j
I Rappahannock, London. Dec. G. the various free kindergartens of the c:ty. j
i Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8. This is an opportunity to help some lit- j
i Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 8. tie one have n better Christmas. Will you |

Sardinian. London, December 8. do what you can?
Manchester Corporation, Dec. 9. 

j Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dec. 13.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 15.
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec.

116.

jWINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

Make Suitable and Seasonable Gifts for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our
Regent Shoe__it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

For Ladies—Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Furs, Stoles, Ties and Muffs.
For Men—Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Fur Caps, Gloves and Collars, Dent’s 

Lined and Unllned Gloves.
i

For Children—Fur Collars and Muffs.

Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen
new

.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. PROPERTY PURCHASE 
The property on the northeastern corner ! 

of Victoria and. Durham streets, known as 
the Armstrong property, has been pur- 

■ chased by the Sterling Realty Limited.
63 King $Manufacturing

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.

t

I ’Phone 1802-11
Innehowen Head, Glasgow, Dec. 16.

Store Open Tonight Till 11 o’clock.

Make this Store Your Headquarters 
For High-Class Men’s Wear

OUR OVERCOATS
Are being worn by the very best dressers. Come in and let us show you some swagger gar

ments, and save a few dollars on every purchase.

MEN’S OVERCOATS FROM $7.50 to $20.00.
MEN’S SUITS—For those who like the best, we are showing the strongest values on the 

market in Men’s High-Class Suits, priced from $5.00 to $20.00.

OUR CHRISTMAS FURNISHINGS ARE STRICTLY NEW AND MARKED MODERATE
IN PRICE.

We want you to visit our store a^d inspect our swell stock 
Shirts, Fancy Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Knitted Mufflers, silk mufflers, Gloves (lined 
and unlined). Sweater Coats, Combination Sets (including Garters, armbands and suspend
ers), Fancy Armlets, Fancy Vests, Etc.

of Christmas Neckwear,'.

H. N. DeMILLE ®, CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

IF YOU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT HEATING STOVE 
s YOU ARE GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 

i SEE THE FAMOUS

GLENWOOD OAK
If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 

is very economical on fuel, something that will last you for years 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get THE FAMOUS GLEN
WOOD OAK.

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
a large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 
steel that is to be found on the market.

Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 
of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleasedsome

to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.I McLEAN HOLT & CO.,
Phone 1545155, Union Street,

DOWLING BROS.
Christmas Suggestions

Useful Gifts 1000 Boxes of Handkerchiefs
2 Handkerchiefs in fancy box for 25c
These include H. S. Embroidered 

Hdkfs, lace edges, lace comers, scol
loped borders and Swiss Checks.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

From 3 for 10c to $1 each

KID GLOVES
A special shipment just opened up for 

Christmas. Fresh, soft selected skins, 
two-clasp fastening in Mid and Dark 
Tars, Brown, Grey and Black, $1 
the pair. Each pair in pretty box.

Other prices in Kid Gloves,
69c, 75c, 79c, $1 and $1.25

Neckwear of all Kinds.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
$1.95 to $25.00

Opera Coats 

Silk Waists
$2.90 to $8.90

Golf Coats 

Ladies" Skirts 
Lace Waists 

Girls’ Dresses 

Fancy Aprons 

Children's Coats 

Underwear

PRETTY BOXES FOR 
ALL GIFTS

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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